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SENATOR MURPHY ATTACKS CORRAL CANYON
REACTOR SITE

Semtor George Murphy, in a recent letter to Dr. Glenn Seaborg,
Chairman of the AEC, has strongly criticized the governmental
staff proceduree in selecting Corral Canyon as a site for a
nuclear power generator in Malibu. He noted that the Regulatory
Staff has requeeted a reversal of ttre decision of the Atomic
Satefy and Licensing Board regarding the safety of the site,
a decision reached a.fter 4I days of hearings in Santa Monica,

Semtor Murphy suggested that the staff, ". . having made a
hasty and poeeibly ill considered judgment in the firat place,
baed on incomplete and erroneous information, now finds itself
backed into a corner, its inJallibility successfully challenged,
its rfactsr controverted and its conclusions found wanting, and
is trying to save face". He noted that the Los Angeles
Department of Water and Power, after agreeing to attempt to
redesign the proposed plant to meet the objectiona of the
Licensing Board, now is objecting to the decision of the
Licensing Board itseU.

The Corral Canyon proposal has developed into a heated con-
troversy in geological circles becauee of tJ:e appearance of
distinguished geologists for both sides during tJre hearinge.

During the hearings, according to Senator Murphy, it was
proved that t}le Regulatory Staff had "cau6ed the wording of a
key conclusion of the USGS to be changed against the wishes
of the authors of the report't. This wording affected the USGS
conclusion regarding the risk of ground displacement at the
eite. He aleo remarked on the many parallels between Corral
Canyon and a proposal to build a reactor at E'odega Head near
the San Andreas fault. The Bodega Head site has subeequently
been rejected.

In his letter, Senator Murphy advieed the AEC to rewiew their
site gelection program to permit thorough agsessment of
geological factors involved prior to the initial application, He
observed thatrrthe Corral Canyon case rai6es gerioue queetions
concerning your - - procedures for licensing nuclear facilities
as well as questione regarding the competency and objectivity
of the Regulatory Staff in making judgments to tJre public health
and safety",

He noted tlat some of tlxe interested partiee have recommended a
congressional investigation into the wrrole field, but indicated
hie reluctance to support such a hearing I'when such eimple,
corrective measures seem to be so available".

PACIFIC SECTION AAPG SPECIAL LUNCHEON MEETING

"Oil E:gloration in North Alaska", a I6 mm color movie filmed
and narrated by Dr. Sigmund Snelson, Shell Oil Company,
I-os Angeles, 12 Noon, February Z, 1967, Rodger Young
Auditorium, 936 W, Waehington Boulevard, Ioe Angelee.

For reservations, call Mrs. Dorothy Conley, Humble Oil &

Refining Company, phone 8?9-2?00, ext. 3I7, or write Glen
Specht, Humble, 1800 Avenue of the Stars' Gateway East,
Los Angelee 90067
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NORTHWEST GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

The monthly dimer meeting was held at the Country
Broiler south of Seattle on Tuesday, December 6. AAPG
Dietinguished I€cturer E. L. Dillon Presented a most
interesting talk entitled 'rModern Geology Requires Modern
Technologyr'. One of the largest grouPs of the year
attended ttre meeting to hear about the latest tools of the
geological prof es sion.

CALENDAR

January l0 ie set ao the next meeting for the Northwest
Geological Society at the Poodle Dog Restaurant in Fife.
Dave Rahm of Washington State University will drecuse

"Aerial Views of Northwest Geology". Happy Hour
at 6:00 P. M. - Dimer at 7:00 P. M.

In tr'ebruary AAPG Distinguiehed Lecturer Dr. A. W.
BaIIy, Manager of Exploration for Shell Development in
Houston, will deliver his talk on "OiI and Gae Exploration,
Seismic Reflections and Mountain Building in the
Canadian Rockies". Tentative plans call for the meeting
to be held February.2l at the Poodle Dog'

* * r. * tt'* * * * * * * * * * *'* *
CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE - PACIFIC SECTION - AAPG

L967 - 1968

Ballots will be mailed in mid-Februarv

Ted L, Bear Consultant
J.D. Traxler(Doug) Signal D & G

R. L. Hester (Dick) Pauley Pet
R.A. Ortalda (Bob) Standard of Calif.

H. L. FotJ:ergiU (Haf)' Union Oil Co.
J. M. Saunders (Jim) Tidewater Oil Co.

G.W. Specht (Glen) Humble
R.S. Yeats (Bob) Shell

* rt< * * * t* * !B * * * * * * * * * *
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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE----Januaty ZO, tJ67.

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR:

The PPG typewriter with the special large type
has been ailing for some time. During the typing
of this i6suq it finauy slipped into a coma ao we
hope that this small type will be legible.

JOBS FOR GEOLOGISTS - A NEW CYCT.F BEGINS

(Editorial)

A number of petroleum geologists attended the National
G.S.A. meeting in San Francisco in November. Many
tJ:ings were impressive - - two days of heavy rain (more
like Houston than San Francisco), an artay of outstanding
papers on the San Andreas fault, geomagnetic reversals,
sea floor spreading, and other matters. But perhaps the
mo6t startling observation was the number of jobs for geo-
logists that are now available.

The national conwention of the G, S. A, is sort of a geological
Farmerrs Market - - job opportunities are posted on a large
bulletin board, prospective candidates sign-up for interviews,
and there is much dickering in the hallways over salariee,
job opportunities, and so forth. It is clear that today the
geologist is in demand. The bloseoming of local campusea
of state universities in California, New York, Illlnois, and
elsewhere requires a large number of PhD's to €taff the
Iocal earth sciences departments. The U.S.G.S. is hiring
new people. The junior colleges are e:ganding their earth
gcienceg offerings. The mining companies are looking
for people. And, yes, so are the oil companiee.,.

The cycle was predicted by nearly everyone. A few years
back, when geologists were pounding the sidewalks, under-
graduate enrollments dropped drastically. Now, a emall
crop of graduates is ready for employment in an expanding,
competitive job market.

To be eure, ttre employers are not hiring indiscriminately.
The dissatisfied petroleum geologist who, upon accepting
employment, gave up reading the current literature in favor
of sliding E-logs and trying to keep the boss happy, will not
find a job. But to the experienced geologist who has main-
tained himself professionally, horizons are indeed broad,
even with only a masterrs degree,

There is a note to major oil company management in this. No
longer do the major oil companies enjoy a large salary ad-
vantage over the universities, at leaet not the larger univers-
ities, No longer do the majors hold a thumb over their
geologists because of limited opportunity elsewhere.

Clearly, if the oil companies wish to maintain imaginative, highly
capable staffs, to search for e:<peneive offshore oil profession-
aI upgrading is neceasary, both in salary and in profeseional
recognition. And, if the money Placed on the table at the
recent Federal draimge sale is an indication of thingo to come,
such upgrading is an essential invegtment in the future of
Weet Coaet oil.
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rrModern Geology Requires Modern Technology"

by Ed. L. Ditlon, Shell Oil Co.

The marked incr ease in the use of computer6 by geologists
is having a pronounced effect both i; the fGIe of oil and gas
exploration and in management reporting. The number of
geologists who are effectiyely using new computer techniques
is increasing, but unfortumtely at a rate slower than is
justified by the versatility of these techniques. A number of
geologists risk falling behind professionally because they
are not remaining abreast of the latest technology which can
be applied to their chosen field,

One of the problems facing the oil and gas industry is the
assimilation of the large quantity of information which is
being made available for the very first time through various
computer file and retrieval svstems. During I966 the
various well data systems, which include most of the United
states and part6 of canada, released to their subscribers some one
billion charactere of basic well information in machinable
form. The continuation of the work of ttrese systems during I967
will increase this volume of machineable data to approximaiely
two billion characters of injormation. This is nor new
information: it is information which has been buried in the
files of the oil and gas companies and the invididual geololiats
because it was previously in a form which could not be analyzed
effectively. A mtural partner to this generation of large

machine files is tJ:e development of programming techniques
that offer much more powerful methods for analyzing geo_
logical data. In inost cases, the publication of these new
programs has been limited to special releases by srare eurveys
and universities. There has been too little publication of
the results of applying these programs to thl analyses of
geologic data in oil and gas producing basins of economic
lmportance. Through simple illustrations and a few direct
examples, it is possible to show how these technrques may
lead directly to the finding of oil and gas proapecrs.

One of the most active areas of progress in mamgement re_
porting hae been the development of statistical data gathering
and compilation techniques, led by tlee AApG's Committee
on Statistics. This effort hae come at an opportune time for
it fits in perfectly with a greatly increased demand for
information, as voiced by the United States Department of
Interior, with the increasing awarene6s of company
management and state surveys of the importance of well
statistics, and the efforts of the American petroleum Institute
to establish certain basic standard.e for the handling of well
data.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

For a number of years, this department has undertaken to
provide advanced courses in the evening program not only for
people interested in higher degrees, but also for thoee
persons in industry who wish to expand their training in some
particular fieId.

The department is offering the following courses in the
evenrng program during the Spring Semestet, 1967.
Regietration will be Februarv Z - 4

Ground Water 6-9 P. M. Mondav

Advanced Structural Geology ?-lO p. M. Thursday
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COAST GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

The monthly dinner meeting of the Coast Geologic
Society was held in the Jet Room at Ventura on November
9. Our guest speaker was Mr. Louis F. Villanuewa,
geologistwith Tidewater Oil Company. Mr. Villanuevars
talk was titled, ',Oil Exploration in the Spanish Sai\ara,
AJrica".

He presented a resumer on the logistics, operatioml
procedures employed, and the geology of the Spanish
Sahara and Canary Islands. The talk was supplemented
with colored slides of e>cploratory activity, and the
Iong 'rcommute'r from the Canary Islands.

Mr. Villanuevars assignments with Tidewater Oil
have been in the Ventura Basin, Offshore Ios Angeles,
San Joaquin, and Sacramento Basins. His foreign work
has included study of Bolivia, Paraguay, peru, and
Argentina, and the more recent assignment on the Spanish
Sahara. The discussion of this "African Campaign"
covered exploration activity from the initial reconnaissance
to the drilling of a wildcat well.

Continental Oil at Ventura reports that JIM STEVENS
is in tJ:e hospital for surgery and will be out of pocket
for a couple of weeks. Jim recently returned from hie
vacation. Some vacation that muet have been!

In addition, BOB BERINGER ie nursing aches and pains
fron his first encounter with skis in tl]e Sierra over
Thanksgiving holiday.

DON DE MAY - new geophysicist from Billings is a
scuba diving enthusiast. WiId bunch these Contine ntal
boys !

At the recent GSA meeting in San Francisco BRICK
RORINSON, DON LINDSEY, BOB SNEIDER, SIG SNELSON,
NORM MC IVER, and JIM ELISON of Shell Oil were
careful not to let the natural outcrop of the area go un-
attended, Of particular interest to the Shell delegation
was the structure and outcrop distribution of the North
Beach area,

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY

January IO, 1967 Tueaday Evening, 6:30 P.M.
Social Hour 5:30, American
Legion Hall, 17th & L Stre.ets
Bakersfield: San Joaouin
c eolog icat so c-i6-itfriApplicatio n
of Paseive Microwave Radiometry
to Geological Mapping", by J. M.
Kennedy, Advanced Microwave
Syeteme Division of Space General
Corp. (Mr. Kemedy was formerly
an e)q)loration geologist with
Superior Oil Company. )

Monday Evening, ?:30 P.M.
Bakersfield College, Science &
Engineering Building, Room 56.
Biostratigraphic Semimr,'tThe
Distribution of Upper Cretaceous
Planktonic Foraminifera in
California", by Dr. Robert G,
Douglas, University of
California,Davie .

Monday Evening, 7:30 P. M.
Bakersfield College, Science
& Engineering Building, Room
56. Biostratigraphic Seminar,
"Modern Foraminiferal
Faunas from off the Oregon
Coast", by Dr. Gerald A.
Fowler, Oregon State University.

January 9, t96Z

Engineering Geology

Lunar Geology

Remote Sensing

6-8 P, M. Thursday

6- l0 P. M. Tuesday

6:30-8:30 P. M. r,tiednesday

In addition, Oceanography will be offered at 4 p. M. Wednesday
and Friday, and Petrography at 4 p. M. Tuesday, in case
Iate-afternoon classes can be taken.

February 6, L96Z
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PERSONAI.S

Recentvieitors to the U.S.C. campus were DR. KIYOSHI
ASANO and DR. YOKICHI TAKAYANAGI of To,hoku University,
Sendai, Japan. While tJ:ere, they participated in a symposium
on the Neogene of tJ:e Pacific Rim in which DR. ORVILLE
BANDY of U.S.C., DR. JAMES KENNETT of New Zealand'
and local geologiste particiPated' DR. JAMES INGT'tr of
U. S. C. is presantly at Tohoku University on an exchange
ar rangement.

DICK STORY, Shell, I-os Angeles, has been transferred to
the Area Staff. Replacing him as Northwest Division Manager
is QUEY HEBREW, Chief Geologist. The new Chief
Geologist wiII be former West Coaster' WALT WINFREY'
who is presently in Houston, Texas with Shell Development
Company.

Recent additions to the Shell Development staff in Ventura
are ART SYLVESTER, who recently received hig PhD from
U. C. L.A., and BOB SMITH, from the Ios Angeles office'
and JACK HOWARD, Shell Development, Houston.

January will see the return of DANA BRAISLIN from
Olympia, Washington to I-os Angeles. Dana hae been District
Geologist for Union at Olympia for 5 years and during
tJ:at time hae become a well known suPPorter of the
Pacific Northwest, HAROLD BILLMAN will remain as
Unionrg E:q>Ioration representative for Washington and
Oregon.

DREW HAMAN is a new paleontologist in Standardts Seattle
office. Drew ie a mtive of Wales and recently obtained
his Doctorate at the University College of Wales.

It hae been reported that JOE SCHWEITZER of Standard
in Seattle and his family are traveling to Southern
California for a gaeation L in the 'rsun'r over the Holidays.

PACIFIC PETROTEUiA GEOIOGIST
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MR. & MRS. DARRELL KIRKPATRICK, Consultant'
Bakersfield, returned November lTth from a eixweek tour
of Europe and the Near Eaet. They vieited the IVANHOES
and CHRISTIANSONS in Rome and the ED WELLBAUM family
in london. They juet barely beat tJ:e Northern Italy flooda
when they left Venice.

DICK VAUGHN, Occidental, ia back from Libya to spend
the holidays in Bakerefield'

MRS. WES BRUER is wearing a plaeter-of -paris stocking
for tJ:e Holiday Season. WES insiate that he didnrt puah hia
wife off the curb when she suJfered a broken leg.

BILL PARK, AAPG AND AIPG member, has been aPPointed
to Congreesman-elect Bob Mathiaa' Staff as Administrative
Assistant, Bill ha6 been an Associate Oil and Gas Engineer
with the California Oil and Gas Divieion for the paat l4 yeara'
He has been serving on the Bakerefield City Council also'
Best of luck, Bill, on your new endeavor.

BOB CRITCHLOItr, Occidental, has returned to Bakersfield
after spending several monthE in Libya.

Rlchard L. llester
Pauley Petroleunt Inc.
1OCSO Sarta &onlca
Loe Angoles, CaItf.
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LryING UP TO OUR NAME

Within tJre last couple of yeare, we have been reminded
repeatedly that "Petroleum" is our middle name. I have
especially tried to remember this when soliciting papers
for tJ:e noon luncheons at the Rodger Young Auditorium.
As a result, we have had papere with eubject matter ranging
from space photography to computer technology, all presented
within the context of usefulness to petrolem geologiets. The
epeakers are to be commended for excellent talks, and the
attend.ance hae been good. Yet, I wonder if our technical meet-
inga really live up to that which our name implies.

U you will look at our speaker resources, you will see what I
mean. Of our firet eight speakers three have been consultants
working on projects outgide of the petroleum induatry, two
have been University personnel, one has been a goverment
scientist, one had been a distinguished lecturer (Oil Company
employee) and one has been a local OiI Company employee.
'We are indebted to people from outeide the induetry for. -contributing to our knowledge, and ask that this flow of infor-
mation be continued. I believe, however, we can all see a
dietinct lack of paper6 coming from the petroleum industry
itself.

In looking for means to correct this situation we may find
inepiration in the ligt of "Research Needsrr published in tJle
August f957 Bulletin. Of all the exotic research needs rated
at that time, one ligted bmong the most important was

"Detailed Studiee of Producing Fie1ds.'r Here, I believe' is
a challenge to the great majority of our membership, the
operationg personnel. Our colleagues in regearch can
theorize eedimentary and Etructural geology, oil source,
hydrodynamics, capillarity and so forth, but we in operations
have the responsibility of testing theee theories in every
prospect we generate and every well that we drill. RePort-
ing on the validity of these theoriee in field situations should
be a profeeeional obligation of each of us.

It is realized that much data obtained during drilling oPera-
tione mugt be held confidential so long as it has competitive
economic value. Note, however, that nearly 2,500 welle
are drilled in California each year and, certainly, some of
these wells must have stories which can and ahould be told.
Also, isn't there some data which was confidential 6even or
eight yeare ago, but can now be released?

As I write this I atrr reminded of an unuaual tilt of the water
table in the 'rxrr Pool. Aodwhat about those wet eandE I00'
abovc the rrMainrr? Why havcntt hydrocarbona accumulated
in thcm?

Honrr about you? Remcmbcr, "Petroleumrr ia our middlc namc.
I-ts livc up to it, U you have a paper on petroleum geology,
pleaee let me know,

Glen Specht
Nooa Luncheon - Program Chairman

ANNUAL HOLIDAY DINNER-DANCE DRAWS LARGE
TURNOUT

More than one hundred couplea, the largest attendance of
the decade, enjoyed the Annual Holiday Dinner-Dance of the
Pacific Section AAPG-SEG-SEPM, held December l6th in
the Banquet Rooms aboard the S.S. Princegs louise at
Termiml Island. The evening opened with cocktails and
hors droeuvres provided thru the courtesy of our many
friends among the service companies. Dimer - crulse
ship cuisine - was served in the glass-encloged dining roorn
in the fantail, overlooking the harbor, and was followed by
dancing to the music of Carrol Wax and his Orchestra.

Dance Committee Chairman hu Heintz is to be commended
for a noteworthy evening. The beautiful table decorations
were provided by Barbara Heintz and her bridge club' Aleo
assisting in the arrangements were Tom Wright and Glen
Campbell.

The Pacific Section is especially appreciative of the fine
support given by the following organizations:

Mercury Christensen Diamond Bit Co,
United Directional Service s

Custom Control Co.
Western Offsiore Drilling and Exploration Co.
Schlumberger
Geologic Engineering Service
Munger Oilogram
Byran Jackson
McCullough Tool Co.
Borst & Giddens
E:gloration l-,ogging
United Geophysical
Pacific Oil Well I-ogging
Rapid Blueprint
Western Geophysical
Dyna Drill
Geological Exploration
General OceanograPhic s

W. W. Murphy
Core Lab

I,OS ANGELES -- NOON LUNCHEON

March Znd, Roger Young Auditorium. Dr' Roland
von Huene, U. S, N. O. T. S. at China Lake will speak on

'rMarine Geophysical Observations at the Juncture of
the Murray Fracture Zone and the Transverse Ranges'r'
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NEXT DEADLINE - FEBRUARY 15

FLASH! News correspondents needed for L.A. Basin
representation - no previous experience required.
Contact the P. P.G. Editor, John Terpening, at '

772-4t15

DEPARTMENT OI'GEOLOGY
UNTVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
ANNOUNCEMENT OF EVENING GEOLOGY COURSES I'OR
SPRING SEMESTER, 1967

A new course, Semimr of Geologic Interpretation of Remote
Sensing Imagery (Geology 600) will be taught by Dr. Floyd
Sabins of Chevron Reeearch Corporation in Uniwersity
College (evening school) during the Spring Semester, Thie
two unit course is especially designed {or intereeted pereomel
in the petroleum and aerospace industries. It will meet on
Wedneeday.evenings from 6:30 to 8:30. Registration for
evening classes is from I:00 to 4:30 P. M., Friday,
February 3 and 8:30 until noon on Saturday, February 4,

The purpose of the seminar is to explore the earth science
applications of remote sensor imagery, including the
ultraviolet, infrared, and microwave bands of the electro-
magnetic spectrum. Three broad questions vital to remote
sensing will be €remined: (a) how do earth materials
interact with various bands of the electromagnetic spectrum,
(b) how are these energy changes detected and imaged, and
(c) how ig the remote sensor imagery interpreted? Through-
out the 6eminar, emphasis will be onworking wit-h imagery,
rather than theoretical and equipment design problems.

Major topics encompassed by the course are the earthrs
energy field covering the electromagnetic sPectrum, and
matter and energy relationships; detection and imaging in
which types of 6ensor, photographic, microwave, and
infrared imagery will be studied; and imagery interpretation,
Field problems will include ground truth studies and senoor
imagery studies of the Pisgah Craters, Indio Hills' Imperial
Valley, and the Cartizo Plains. One or two weekend field
trips will be made to several of these localitieg. Other
applications of remote sensing for pollution studies, oceano-
graphy, military terrain analysis, forestry, and engineering
will be investigated.

OTHER UNIVERSITY COLT,FGE (EVENING) COURSES
AT USC:

Ground Water, Geology 525-L, 6:00-8:00 Monday, Dr, John
F. Mann, Jr.

Seminar in Lunar Geology, Geology 555, 6:10-7:30, and
8:00-10:00 Tuesday, Dr. Jack Green.

Seminar in Advanced Structural Geology, GeoTogy 532,
7:OA-9:50, Thursday, Dr, Gregory A. Davis.

Seminar in Engineering Geology, Geology 536, 6'tOO-7't4O
Thursday, Dr. Richard H, Merriam (Prerequisite,Geology
527, Engineering Geology).

a%' Qfrf",),-/ 6*r*



Over the Hill and Down tJre Creek, by Walter Youngquist.
The CaxtonPress, Caldwell, Idaho, 1966, 3ZZ p. 95.00

Normally the Pacific Petroleum Geologist doesnrt have
book rev-iews, since other publications contain adequate
sections for reviewing geological literature, But
Youngquist's book is of euch a nature that a review in the
P. P.G, aeems not only desirable but neceesary.

Most of us are aware that the personal lives of many of
our colleagues contain many adventures which, if collected
in book form, would make mighty interesting reading.
Wbenever I sit in on a bull session with a group of field
geologiste, and the conversation runs from Alaskan bear
etories to mapping in the Spanish Sahara, Tierra del Fuego,
or dtlxer out-of-the-way places, I generally end up thinking
eomebody ought to be taking notes.

'Well, somebody was, and the result is Over the Hill and
Down the Creek. As Youngquist eays ioTGEffi?dl
'rSome of tJ:e e:q>eriences which I and my fellow geologists
have had seem to me to be too rich a lore to be lost;
unfortunately, to date theee stories have been largely
unrecorded, I heard th"ese tales around campfires in the
Andee, in the lounge of the Biltmote Hotel during a lull in
the amual meeting of the A. A. P. G. , and on summer field
tripe witl rny graduate etudents. I'

Storiee about geologiets have appeared in book form before.
But the ave"age reader finde it difficult to identify with
giants of the profession like Bailey Willis in A Yanqui in
Patagonia or Hane Cloos in Conversation with the Earth.
Youngquist's book is, lather, our story, including the
triale and tribulations of graduate school, encountets witlx
rattlesnakes in the Pacific Statee while doing field work,
Ore economic tribulatione of an under-paid geology profeB60r
('rtoo rnuch month at the end of the money'r), and field work
and home life while working for an oil company in SouUr
America. In reading tJle book, you feel that yourre reading
about your6eU, or eomebody you know.

The eage of identification waa such that my wife appreciated
the book more tl:an I did, which may be another way of say-
ing tJrat Youngquiet told my story better than I could myself .

At least, she became aware that the mode of dress, the
cotrveraation, tl1e intereets, and the problems of my circle
of acquaintancea were somewhat related to the profession
aa a whole rather than individual peculiarities, and, there-
fore, eomething she could mention in public. (tr'Iushed
with thie Buccesa, I now plan to give the book to my mother-
in-law. )

It ia tJ:e eaee with which Youngquist tells tJ:e geologistrs
etory to laymen tlxat has led to t.l.is book review, At a time
when geology is aeeking ite own recognition commensurate
with that given to chemistry, physics, and the life sciences,
the pereonal side of a geologiet'e life needs to be told,
Youagquiat haa done this with a light-hearted, humorous
style that make8 the book a real pleaeure to read.

The book ie perfect for t.|e high school junior or senior who
ia casting about for his lifers work and may, in hie investi-
gatio[g, congider geology. There is excellent source
material about the profession available to him through A.G, I.
But the clincher may be this book, which makea me wish
that a copy of it might be on the shelf of every high school
library.

Irll let Youngquist say it. "The colorful old prospector. ..
has a modern equivalent - tJre profeeeional geologist. He
uaee a Jeep instead of a burro. And he may even have a
Ph.D., but the rattleenakes he meets aren't impreseed, nor
is the rain, the enow, Ore mud, nor the poison iwy. . . "
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"The geologist muet be equally at home in a dugout canoe in
western Brazll, or in the research laboratories and classrooms
of a univereity. And therein lies the theme of this book. To
find new oil fields to supply your gasoline needs, or find the
copper mine from which wiII come your latest model TV set
five years hence, some geologiit is at this moment paddling
along an Amazon tributary; another is walking across the
central Auetralian desert. A third one is probably in tJ:e
hospital recovering from.one or the other of the trips. "

In what other profession is it possible to "visit the Grand
Canyon and claim (sometimes even legitimately) that he
is working ? "

Bob Yeats

COAST GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

On Friday December 9, 1966 one hundred and four members
and guests of the Coast Geological Socief,y thoroughly
enjoyed their amual Champagne Dinner Dance. The dance
was held at the Ventura Womenrs Center overlooking the
city and dancing, dining and champagne toasts lasted until
l:00 A. M. Success of the affair was insured by generous
contributions from the following listed companies:

lvlagcobar
Geological Exploration Inc.
W. lf. Murphy
Exploration l-ogging Inc.
We6tern Offshore Drilling and Exploration Co.
Borst and Giddens Logging Service
Aden W. Hughes
McCullough Tool Co.
Schlumberger ltreIl Surveying Corp.
Baroid Well l-ogging Service
Core Laboratories Inc.
Dave Dimitt Directional Drilling
Geologic Engineering Service
Pacific Oil Well l-ogging Inc.
Lane Wells Co.

SAN JOAQUIN SECTION

CALENDAR

March 6, I96? Monday evening, 7:3O P. M., Bakersfield
College, Science & Engineering Building,
Room 56, BioetratigraPhic Seminar
'rProposed USGS Studies on San Andreas
Fault", by Dr. Robert E. Wallace, USGS -
Geologic Division

Matc}n 14, L967 Tuesday evening, 6:45 P. M. Social Hour
5.45 P. M. American Legion HaU, lTth &
L Streets, Bakerefield, Californra
S"t Jo"q$1$9!9gggl So.j..ty "Railroad
@"ota
Provincerr by J. S. Cumingham and
M, Zeni, Standard Oil Co. of California,
woI.

AprilT, 1967 Monday evening, 7:30 P.M., Bakersfield
College, Science & Engineering Building'
Room 55, Bioetratigraphic Seminar
"Ecology of Recent Radiolariarr, by Dr.
Richard Casey, University of Southern
California.
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AAPG - HEADQUARTERS . NEWS RELEASE

MICHEL T, HALBOUTY, addressing the Interstate OiI
Compact Commission, December I3, stressed the looming
shortage of domestic oil the U. S. is facing unless better
conservation methods are practiced and new oil reserves
are discovered.

He urged a "crash program in e:q>loration, since any
surplus of oil and gas production is temporary and before
Iong the country will be facing a serious shortage in domestic
supplies of oil and gas. "

The antidote for thie is to bring the wildcatter back into the
picture, said MR. HALBOUTY. He explained that the
wildcatter must be allowed to make a profit, and one way
to do that would be for the Federal government to stop
offering offshore leaees for sale, but a more important
way would be to require by law that all oil and gas prospects
and fields be unitized,

Halting of the sale of offshore leases, where produced oil
and gas belongs to the government, would be a tremendous
incentive for domestic exlrlorers to return to the onshore
hunting grounds, he said.
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Please addrees all comment€ directly to the

GEOLOGIC INVESTIGATION T'OR THE PROPOSED
METROPOLITAN WATER D ISTRIC T NU C LEAR DESALTING
PI.ANT

ABSTRACT

HENRY H. NEEL

The Metropolitan Water District of SoutJrern California euppliee
water to 26 different distribution agencies in Loa Angeles,
Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego and Ventura
Counties, In its future planning for additional euppliee the
District has been interested in determining the feaeibility of
desalting sea water. With this in mind, it entered int6 a
contract in L964 with the Office of Saline Water of the Depart-
ment of Interior, and with the Atomic Energy Commiaeion to
jointly eponsor an engineering and economic feaeibiliey etudy
for a combination nuclear power and desalting plant.

Bechtel Corporation was awarded a contract to perform thia
shrdy. The initial phase of tJre study consisted of a preliminary
survey of possible sites for producing desalted water and
introduction of this water into the MWD system. Seventeen
sites in Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange and San Diego Counties
were evaluated. Of these, only ten were strategically located
for deliwery of the 150 million gallone per day into the aystem.
Three of these ten were selected as being superior, Detailed
analyses were made for each of these three Eitee in the fielda
of engineering, soil engineering, meteorology, geology,
oceanography, marine biology and seismology. These
analyses indicated that an artificial island opposite the Bolaa
Chica Gun Club was the most desirable site, This has been
named the Bolsa site, The specific location for the Bolaa
site was made only after geological study of the area between
Sunset Beach and Huntington Beach determined the most
optimum geologic setting.

The geological probleme which were particularly coneidered
in this study were:

l. Active faulting, through or adjacent to the proposed Bite
which might be expected to produce permanent differential
displacement.

2. Active faulting near the site which might be e)q)ected to
produce significant temporary displacement ae a result
of earthquakes generated by fault movement.

3. Subsidence caused by the consolidation of young sediments
underlying the alluwial deposits on the ocean floor.

4. Subsidence or consolidation caused by the reduction of
formation pressure due to the withdrawal of oil or gaa,

5, Subsidence caused by the withdrawal of ground water.

In addition to tl:e inJormation available from subsurface
oil-well data, core-hole data, electric logs of oil wells and
core holes and data on known faulting in the Huntington Beach
offshore field, all of which was generously furniehed by
various oil companies, it was nece6sary to do coneiderable
work specifically for this project. Seismic profilee made
with a high resolution Boomer and Sparkarray provided
basic data for interpretations of the geological conditione
existing above the shallowest oil well inJormation.

The seismic profiles revealed faulting, unconformitiee and
pinch-outs, aII of which could advereely affect the inetallation
if it were improperly located. One fault appears to come to the
surface and actually exhibits a Eubmarine Ecarp. Other faults
showed no movement eince the Pleistocene.

The clarity with which theee records ehowed faults and
pinch-outs of even very minor significance, indicated that
any geological hazarde of sufficient magnitude to be eerious
could have escaped notice. Notwithstanding this, however,
the next phase of tJre investigation will include geological
work in much greater detail to aafeguard against the possibility
of having missed any particular geological factorE which
should be considered.

Natioml AAPG. - Editor PPG -
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Water Supply Paper l6p6-D: Quantitative determination of

tritim in natural waters, by C. M. Hoffman and
G. L. Stewart f 5C

Water Supply Paper 1757-E: The occurrence, chemical
quality and use of ground water in the Tabulbah area,
Tmisia, by L.C. Dutcher andH.E. Thomas $I.25

Water Supply Paper 1869-C: Velocity-head coefficiente in
open channels by Harry Hulsing, Winchell Smith
and E.D. Cobb 25C

Geophysical Abstracts 238, November 1955 35f

Geophysical Abstracts 239, December I966 35d

Abstracts of North American Geology, October
1966 454

Abstracts of North American Geology, November
1966 45+

Professional Paper 543-D: Geologic effects of the March
1964 earthquake and aseociated seismic sea waveg
on Kodiak and nearby islands, Alaska, by George
Plafker and Reuben Kachadoorian 50f

Circular 518: Reports and maps of the Geological Survey
releaaed only in the open files 1965 by B.A. Weld, M.S.
Griffin, and G. W. Brett. 16 pages Free

Circular 5322 T}re interior of the earth - An elementary
description, by E.C. Robertson, l0 pages Free

Circular 535: Distribution of gold, silver, telluriugn, and
mercury in the Ely mining district, White Pine County
Nevada, byG.B. Gott, andJ, H. McCarthy, Jr.
5 pages, I0 maps Free

MAPS:

GQ 5Z9z Geologic map of the Blanco Mountain quadrangle,
Inyo and Mono Counties, Calif. , by C. A. Nelson

$r. oo

GQ 548: Geologic map of the Mount Vernon quadrangle,
Grant Countjr. Oregon, by C, E. Brown and T. P.
Thayer $1.00

GP-56I: Aeromagnetic map of parts of the Mother Lode
gold and Sierra Foothills copper mining district,
California, and its geologic interpretation, by J,R.
Henderson, Jr. A.A. Stromquist, and Anna
Jespersen, ?5+

PAC|Flc PEIROTAU,U G[oIOGISI
PACIFIC SECTION, A.A.P.G.

P.O. BOX I7486, TOY SIAIION
tos ANGCIts, CAtlF. 9()c)17

HA-I99: Preliminary map of the conterminoue United
Statee showing dePth to and quality of shalloweet
ground water containing more tJran 1,000 Partd Per
mitlion dissolved eolide, by J.H. Feth and othere
(Reprinted 1966) $r. 25

HA-Zt8r Fresh-water springe of Hawaii from infrared imagee
by w.A. Fischer, D.A. Davis, and T.M. Souea

751

ili;A-2?22 llydrology and physiograPhy of the Salton Sea,
Garifornia, by W.M. Littlefield, 50f

HA-?392 Floods in Kahaluu area, Oahu, Hawaii' by
M. M. Miller $I ' oo '

HA 2l2t Annual runoff in the conterminous United States,
by M. W. Bushby 751

I-?722 Geology of the San Francisco North quadrangle,
California by J, Schlocker, M.G. Bonilla and D.H.
Radbruch (Reprinted 1966) $1. 00

I-498: (LAC-42) Geologic map of the Mare Serenitatie
region of the Moon, by M.H' Garr $1.00

I 512: Geologic map of California. Compiled by U.S.
Geological Survey and California Division of Minee &

Geology (Scale l:2,500' 000) (Note: Thie is a
correction, Incorrectly listed in December isgue
of this paper as I-521 ' Ed. ) 25l

Open Filed Reports (Inspection only)

I-ocation of pingos and pingolike mounds observed from the
ground, from aerial reconnaissance, and on aerial photo-
graphs in interior Alaska, by G. lVilliam Holmes. l3 pages.

Progrees report on analog model construction, Orange
County, California, by E,-H. Wall, and J. A. Moreland.
4P pages 4 figs.

Methods for eetimating ground-water withdrawals in Madera
County, California, by William Ogilbee. 42 pages L Lig.

Geologic maps of Bradley and Tierra Redonda Mountain
quadrangles, Monterey and San Luis Obispo Counties,
by David L. Durham. 2 maps, scale l:24, 000

Affil
w7='l#,,i?. 1

Volume 2l Number z

Relurn Requested
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PIRSONAL lr[ns

BOB FLAHERTY, formerly District Manager for Atlantic
Richfield, Bakersfield, has been transferred to Lafayette'
Louisiana in a similar Position. BILL KEELER formerly in
Dallae replacee Bob.

JOHN WEIDMANN visited tlre Bakersfield office of Atlantic
RichJield recently. He is returning to the North Sea area
for a minimum trilo year assignment.

REX YOUNG, Atlantic Richfield, Bakersfield, can be geen in
the late eveninga and eafly mornings; piercing his way tJrrough
the fog on his new semi-motorized bicycle. He has to use a
little manpower to help the motor over Bakersfield's small
hillocka.

JUDY WRAY became the bride of TAD FYOCK, Geolo-
giatwith Te:raco, Bakersfield, on December Zl, L966
in Oregon.

f/tARK ROBINSON, formerly from New Orleans,
replaces HOP CONGER ae Division Exploration
lvlanager for Shell in Bakerefield. HOP CONGER is
traasferred to the Houston Divieion as Senior Staff
Gcologiet.

GUY L. BURGE, JR., Geophysicist, formerlywith
Superior in Caeper, Wyoming is now employed by
Unioa Oil Gompany in Bakersfield.

JOHN KELLEY, a recent graduate of San Jose State has
joiaed the USGS staff at Elk Hille,

InAugust, 1966 D. KEITH MURRAY joined Sinclair Oil
& Gas Companyrs Western Region office in Denver as
Seaior Geologist.

A. A. CARREY has returned from Manila to Long Beach
and opered a consulting office at 2875 Chetry Avenue -
fuorrc 427-8425.

ltrilliam H. LeRoy has been rramed Manager of Errploration
for Reeerve Oil and Gae Company, effective January l, 1967.

B IB IIOG RAPHY
OT R,ICENT PUBI.ICAIIONS

GEOI-OGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA BULLETIN
vol. 77, no. 8, Auguet l$66

Structural interpretation of sandatone dikee, northwest
Sacramento Valley, California by Gary L. Peterson.

GEOI.OGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA BULLETIN
voL. 77, no. 10, October 1966'

Keleo Dunes, Mojave Desert, California, by
Robert P. Sharp

Evidence for an early Recent warm interval in
nortlnreetern Alaaka, by David McCulloch and
David Hopkins

Paleoecologic implications of Early Permian fossil
corununities iri eastern Nevada d.nd western Utah,
by Calvin H. Stevens.
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GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA BULLETIN,
vol.77, no. ll, November 1966

Gravity in the eastern Klamath Mountains,
CaliJornia, by T.R. LaFehr

Diagenetic stability of temperature-sensitive
skeletal properties ir ![y!!f5 from the Pleistocene
of California, by J.. Robert Dodd.

K/Ar chronology of the Tucson Mountains, Pima
County, Arizona, by Michael;Bikerman and Paul
E. Damon

Facies changes in the Cambrian Muav Limestone,
Arizona, by W.H, Wood.

Tieton volcano, a Miocene eruptive center in the
southern Caecade Mountains, Washington, by
Donald A. Swanson

U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Profeseional Paper 403-I: Smaller foraminifera from
Guam, by Ruth Todd 751

Professional Paper 422-Jz Resistance to flow in alluvial
channels, by D, B. Simons and E. V. Richardson

s0f

Profeesional Paper 500-C: Probability concepts in
geomorphology, by A.E. Scheidegger and W.B.
I-angbein zol

Professional Paper 524-Fz A compositionally zoned ash-flow
eheet in southern Nevada, by P.W. Lipman, R. L.
Chrigtiansen & J. T. O'Comor $r. 00

Profesgional Paper 543-8: Geomorphic effects of the
earthquake of March 27, 1964 in the Martin-Bering
Rivers area, Alaska, by S.J. Tuthill and W. M.
r.^ird 30f

Profeseional Paper 544-4: Effects of the March 1964
Alaska earthquake on the hydrology of south-central
Alaska, by R.M. Waller 30f

Profeseional Papet 544-9'. Effects of the March I964
Alaska earthquake on the hydrology of the Anchorage
area, Alaska, by R.M. Miller 60f

Professional Paper 560-8: Geology of the Arabian Peninsula,
Yemen, by F. Gueken, Translated from the French
by S.D. Bowers 30f

Professional Paper 560-H: Geology of the Arabian Peninsula,
Eastern Aden Protectorate and part of Dhufur, by
Z.R. Beydoun. $1.00

Bulletin I240: Sourcee of fertilizer minerals in South
America - a preliminary etudy, by J. F. Harrington,
D.E. Ward, and V.E. McKelvey 60f

Bulletin lZ44-A'. Changes in stratigraphic nomenclature, by
the U. S. Geological Survey, 1965, by G. V. Cohee
and W. S. West 251

Water Supply Paper I5P2-C-D:
C: Free-eurface instability correlations.
D: Roughness-concentration effects on flow over

hy'drodynamically rough surfaces, by H. J.
Koloseus and Jacob Davidian 40f

Water Supply Paper 16I0-D: Waterpower resources and
Recomaiesance geology of sites in the Alsea River
basin, Oregon, by L. L. Young, D,W. NeaI' and
D. L. Gaskill 7af
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AAPG UNDERWATER FIELD TRIP --

Persons wishing to take part in the first underwater
field trip to be sponsored by a national convention
should send their applications with the required
$15.00 deposit to:

John K. Cassell
E:q>loration Departrnent
Standard Oil Company
P. O. Box 506
T.a Habra, California

A questionaire will be sent to all applicants to
determine their equipment needs (U.S. Navy
Electronics l,aboratory will furnish tanks, regula-
tors, fins, and face plates ) and sizes.

As now planned, the first day will be spent l7 rniles
off San Diego at the Coronado Islands, Mexico
studying the biogenous sediments, old beach
levels, algal nodules, and erosion by organisrns.
The unique Miocene (?) sandstone and conglornerate
beds exposed on the islands will also be available for
sampling and study. These beds have rnany un-
described sedimentarv features that will interest
most geologists,

The second day will be spent in the heads of
Scripps and Ia Jolla Subrnarine Canyons. Scripps
Canyon is located just north of Scripps Institution
of Oceanography and is cut in resistant Eocene
shales, sandstones, and conglomerates. Subrnarine
erosional features, organic-sedirnent rnats, and
evidence of rnass movernent of canyon fill are well
demonstrated in this canyon. Gas is generated in
the sedimentary fill and can be collected by
intere sted participants.

One rnile to the south, La Jolla Subrnarine C anyon
presents an entirely different type of erosion
than that seen in Scripps, in that it is cut through
a thick section of Pleistocene alluviurn and Holocene
lagoonal sediments. The difference in erosional
forms is due to the difference in competence of the
two types of wall rock. Excellent cornparisons can
be made and related to features seen in ancient
rocks. Pure carbonate beds 2 to 4 inches thick

- - continued- -

and of unknown origin are unique features of the
lagoonal sediments. Subrnarine erosion has been
rneasured to be as high as 2 feet per year in sorne
of tne channels cutting the head-wall of tnis canyon.
Organic reworking is extensive. Sulrrnarine
erosional features related to sand flows, slurnping,
bottorn currents, along wrtn burrows of different
types are -well develo;ced.

The field party will be divided into two grou.ps
consisting of 3 five man teams. Each tearn will
be escorted to key areas by two geologists frorn
NEL farniliar with the dive area, Underwater
signs will be posted to explain the different stoPs
along the underwater traverses. An illustrated
field guide book will also be provided.

Cla s s ification Comrnitte e

The A. A. P. G. Classification Comrnittee and the
Conservation Cornrnittee have announced their new
lists of "California Oil Field and Pool Names", and

" California Gas Fields and Pools" effective January 1,

1967. Copies rnay be obtained by contacting M. C.
Barnard, Jr., Atlantic Richfield Company, 5900
Cherry Avenue, Long Beach or by phonirtg 423-792L,
Ext. 31.

Mernbers of the Classification Comrnittee

M. C. Barnard, Jr.
Cliff Edmundson
R. R. Knapp
L. E. Chatfield
Bernard Minch
D. E. Ritzius
T.H. Sisk, Jr.
J. D. Traxler
W.R. Wardner, Jr.

- Atlantic Richfield Company
- Shell Oil Cornpany
- Standard Oil Company
- Texaco, Inc.
- Union Oil Cornpany
- Division of Oil and Gas
- Hurnble Oil & Refining Co.
- Signa1 Oil and Gas Co.
- Conservation Cornrnittee of

California Oil Producer s

- Mobil Oil CornpanyWhitaker
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The Thirteenth Annual Meeting and Field Trip of the
Far Western Section, National Association of Geology
Teachers will be held at San Bernardino Valley
College, San Bernardino, California, on March Il-12,
1967. For details contact Joseph T. Allen, Jr.,
Secretary-Treasurer, F\i[S-NAGT, c/o Geology
Departrnent, San Bernardino Valley College, 70I South
Mt. Vernon Avenue, San Bernardino, California JZ4O3.

DEATH VALLEY FIEI.D TRIP

Bennie W. Troxel

The trip wiII cornrnence at I P. M. , Thursday,
April l3 at the Grand Street entrance of the Biltrnore
Hotel. The route for the first day will be across
San Fernando Valley, San Gabriel Mountains, San
Andreas fault, Mojave Desert, Garlock fault, and
through Owens Valley to Lone Pine.

Dinner at Lone Pine will be followed by a discussion
of the Sierra Nevada and western Great Basin
geology by Dr. Donald Ross, U. S. Geological
Survey. On Friday, Dr, C. A. Nelson, Dept. of
Geology, UCLA will guide the trip eastward over
the White Mountains. The emphasis on this part of
the trip will be upper Precambrian-Iower Cambrian
stratigraphy, a widespread thrust fault, and the
effects of srnall plutons on Cambrian strata.

Eastward from the White Mountains we will see in
the Last Chance Range rniddle Carnbrian through
Ordovician strata, rnore evidence of thrust faulting,
and Tertiary volcanic rocks which cap and flank
the range.

The latter part of the afternoon will be spent
travelling southward in northern Death Valley,
seeing numerous recent fault scarps, the Ubehebe
crater (recent explosive?) and other features as
time and interest perrnits.

The second evening will be spent at Furnace Creek
Ranch where an outside bar and steak cookout will
be the sole evening events.

The final day of the tour is a long one. Dr. Jarnes
F. McAllister will discuss the Tertiary geology
in Furnace Creek Wash. Thence we will travel
south along the steep western front of the Black
Mountains where nurrlerous fresh fault scarplets
are apparent. We will see good exposures of
Precarnbrian rocks, sorne of which are separated
from Tertiary rocks by "turtlebacks'r; the Virgin
Spring chaos; shoreline features of Pleistocene
Lake Manly; the lowest point on land in the United
States; and rnuch rnore.

Tb.e trip will culrninate in southernrnost Death Valley
where outcrops of upper Precarnbrian strata are
weII exposed. From there we cornrrlence a long
evening trip back to los Angeles where we hope
to arrive back at the Biltrnore Hotel around l0 P. M.
Saturday. We plan to be at Baker in tirne to catch
the 6:05 P.M. bus to Las Vegas if you prefer to
debark there and fly horne frorn Las Vegas.

The fee for the trip includes all rneals and
lodgings except for the final dinner on Saturday
evening. Although a specific guidebook will not
be available, a packet of inforrnation will be provided.



ABSTRACT

A NEW CLASSIFICATION OF WATER LAiD
CLASTiC SEDIMENTS

M. L. Natland

Because of their economic irnportance as petroleurn
reservoirs, water Iaid clastic sedirnents rnay be
usefully classified according to their rnode of
deposition, including transport, which deterrnines
to a great extent their lithologic composition. AI-
though an infinite nurnber of variables can affect
deposition and cornposition, there are four princi-
pal processes of aqueous sedirnentation which pro-
duce characteristic deposits herein designated as
tractionites, gravitites, turbidites and hernipelagites.

A tractionite is a bed of clean, winnowed sand or
coarse clastics deposited by rnoving water which
sorts the particles as it sweeps or drags thern along
the bottorn. Tractionites are prevalent in rrver
beds, beaches and offshore rnarine areas where
bottorn currents are strong enough to rnove coarse
sedirnents. Ripple rnarks and other current-pro-
duced features are cornrnon. These beds contain
little if any fine-particled rnatrix.

A gravitite is a bed of poorly sorted clastics,
varying in size frorn clay to boulders, deposited
by a sedirnentary flow in which the rnotivating
force is gravity which causes the sedirnent as
a unit to move down a slope with sufficient
gradient at speeds ranging frorn very slow creep
to considerable rnornentum. Bedding features
are poor because the particles are not in
suspension and, therefore, are not able to re-
spond hydrodynarnically. Fossils, if present,
are randornly oriented and scattered through the
heterogeneous firass. If the velocity of rnovernent
becornes great enough, the sedirnents rnay be
stirred sufficiently with water to form a suspension
rnixture capable of generating a turbidity current,

A turbidite is a well graded sedirnentary unit
aup"ffid-tapidly frorn the suspended load of a
turbidity current and includes all of the intervals,
grading upward from coarse sand to silt and clay,
resulting frorn a single flow. Since the prirne
motivating power of a turbidity current is the
density differential between the turbid water with its
suspended load and the clear water which it en-
counters, a turbidity current once generated can
rnove along a flat bottorn. Turbidites are will
graded because particles in a suspension flow are
able to respond hydrodynarnically. When the
suspended load includes a wide range of particle
sizes, a "cornplete'r turbidite is forrned with at
Ieast three distinct divisions, the graded sand
interval at the base followed by the current bedded
interval and the pelitic interval. A turbidite is
characterized by features indicating suspension flow,
.such as preferentially oriented rnegafossils,

ically sorted rnicrofossils, and an
-30%) silt-clay rnatrix in the graded
l. Turbidites contain only reworked
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A hernipelagite is a layer of marine debris forrned
by the slow accurnulation on the sea floor of
organisrns and fine terrigenous particles. While
a hernipelagic deposit usually caps a turbidite, the
hemipelagite is not part of the turbidite but actually
rnarks an interval of quiet between turbidity current
flows. Its thickness is related to the tirne during
which this type of sedimentation occurs without
interruption. This bed contains the only indigenous
faunas in the turbidite sequence.

Exarnples of the preceding sedirnentaly processes
and deposits will be discussed with the aid of
slides and rnotion pictures.

Editor's note: This new classification of
turbidites, to be presented by Dr. Natland of
Atlantic-Richfield at the convention, will be
illustrated in a field trip to the Hall Canyon,
Wheeler Canyon, and Santa Paula Canyon
sections of the Ventura basis Pliocene. These
sections have been the 'rlaboratoryrr in which
the concepts of turbidity currents and of the
use of benthonic forarns as a key to water
depths during deposition have been hamrnered
out. The type Hallian and Wheelerian microfaunal
stages of Natland will be visited on the field trip.

Sorne of the rnajor contributors to this work
will be present. These include, in addition to
Natland, Dr. John Crowell of UCLA and Dr.
Cortez Hoskins of Union Research.

BASEMENT MAP OF NORTH AMERICA

A rrBasernent Map of North Arnerica, " published jointly
by AAPG and the U. S. Geological Survey, went on the
rnarket January 3, it was announc.e(Inationally by the
Deoartrnent of the Interior.
The contoured surface of the basernent is shirwn at
500-, 1,000-, 2,000-, ar.d4,000 - foot intervals; the
deepest basins reach depths of more than 40, 000 feet,
The rnap also shows the nature of these rocks where
exposed at the earth's surface in the Appalachian
Mountains, over rnuch of central and eastern Canada,
in north central United States, in scattered rnountain
ranges of the Rocky Mountains, in the Sierra Nevada
of California, and in the Coast Ranges of western United
States and Canada.
This new rnap rnay be purchased by rnail at $I.00 per
copy frorn AAPG headquarters, or frorn the U. S. G. S.

distribution offices in Washington, D. C. ; Denver,
Colorado; and Fairbanks, Alaska. Copies rnay be
purchased over-the-counter only at the following U. S. G. S.
offices; Anchorage, Dallas, Denver, I-os Angeles, Salt
Lake City, San Francisco, and Spo.kane.are present.
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FIELD TRIP TO PLIOCENE SEAKNOLL IN THE
VENTURA BASIN

The Balcorn Canyon Pliocene section near South

Mountain has been studied in detail by several
.groups with different backgrounds' R' F' Meade

of California State College at I-os Angeles, has

studied the rnolluscs, J. J. Gouty and K' E' Green
of Shell OiI iornpany have studied the benthonic
forarns, J. C. Ingle of U. S' C. has studied the
pelagic forarns and their relationship to the
benthonic fauna, and R. S. Yeats of Shell Oil Co.
has studied the physical stratigraphy and structure.
A critically located ash bed has been dated
radiornetrically by Vf . A. McLaughlin and G, Edwards
of Shell Developrnent Co. Several of these people
will be present as co-leaders on this field trip.

The result of an atternpted integration of all these
data is surprising. The coverage of this srnall but
critical area frorn different perspectives may lead
to a better understanding of Southern California
biostratigraphy and paleogeography, and to a rnore
accurate placernent of the California section in the
world-wide time scale.
The field trip will visit critical stratigraphic and
paleontologic localities, with opportunities to
collect faunas. The 8.5 r.t.y. ash bed in the
Pico forrnation will also be visited. The field
trip leaders rnay not all agree with one another,
and the resulting discussion should be interesting.

The field trip area will figure in several convention
papers. Yeats, McLaughlin and Edwards will discuss
the ash bed; Meade will discuss the rnolluscs; and
Bandy and Ingle will talk about the planktonic forarns
suring the convention.

Suggested reading prior to the trip: Yeats, R. S. ,

1964, Pliocene Seaknoll at South Mountain,
Ventura basin, California; Bull. AAPG, v. 49,
p. 526-546, and abstracts of the convention papers
cited above.

CHARTERED FLIGHT TO 23RD INTERNATIONAL
GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS, I968

AGI has rnade preliminary arrangements with Pan
Arnerican Airlines for chartered air transportation to
and from the 23rd International Geological Congress'
which will be held in Prague, Czechoslovakia. A tent-
ative schedule calls for departure frorn New York on

August 6, 1968, and for the return flight, frorn Prague'
on August 30. Geologists using this service thus will be

able to participate in pre-Congress field trips'

The flight will accornodate about I65 people. ln order
to meet FAA requirernents, they must have preregistered
for the 23rd IGC, but wives and childred of preregistrants
also may be included' The round-trip fare between New

York and Prague will be $300 or less. This is a sub-
stantial reduction frorn the round-trip tourist rate or even

group-travel rate.

Reservations for the chartered flight will be accepted
by AGI as long as sPace is available. A deposit of $15
(checks rnade payable to IGC-AGI Chartered Flight) is
required with each reservation' The balance of the fare
will be due in several installrnents before March I968'

Minutes of Executive Cornmittee
Pacific Section AAPG

January, 1967

President Knapp called the rneeting to order at Z:05p' rn'
at the Standard Oil Cornpany building in Los Angeles,
California. Attending were: R. R. Knapp' J' F. Curran
W.F. Edrnondson, T. L. Wright and J'N' Terpening'

Invited guests Present were T'A' Baldwin' J' O' Hazzatd'
L.O. Heintz, J.E. Kilkenny, W'R' Moran' J'M' Nisbet'
and J.H, Wiese.

It was d.ecided that President Knapp should ask Gordon
Oakeshott to continue serving on the Distinguished
Lecture Cornmittee.

President Knapp reported that California had the highest
nurnber of new rnernbers joining the National AAPG

during tlc Past Year.

Vice President Curran suggested that the Pacific Section
publish a lexicon of geologic names' There was general
igreernent that this would be desireable' Members of
this cornmittee will check with Pacific Section mernbers in
this area to see how rnuch support there rnight be for
such a Project.

Vice President Curran reported on the status of proposed

Iegislation for the chartering of the geologic profession'
Af present the proposed bill has been approved by legis-
lative council and with sorne rninor changes is very
nearly identical to the original bill drafted by AIPG'
Sorne protests on this bill have been rnade to the I-os

Angeles City Council' When and if the bill is introduced
it ;ill probably be introduced by Assernblyman Lester
McMillan frorn Santa Monica, in the Assernbly Govern-
rnent Efficiency and Econorny Committee which is the

Assernbly's corresPond.ing cornrnittee to the Senate's
Business and Professional Cornmittee'

Treasurer Wright rePorted on financial trends in the

Pacific Section. A very good response (about $600' 00

in sales) has been received frorn the list of available
publications that was sent out with the dues notices'

It was noted that new mernbers cost the Pacific Section
as rnuch and sornetirnes rnore than the incorne received
frorn their dues payrnents. The prirnary variables are
conventions, directories and technical publications' It
was felt.that the elirnination of one or two issues of the

Pacific Petroleum Geologist during the summer rnonths
would be a reasonable and satisfactory way of lowering
e>q)ense s,

W. F. Edmondson
SecretarY

Frank Carter, in charge of employrnent interviews
at the convention, reports nurnerous resPonses from
oil companies seeking to interview geologists
but very few geologists seeking interviews' If
interested please contact Frank prior to or during
the convention.



President:

Vice President

Secretary - Treasurer

Jarnes W. Higgins
Standard Oil of California

Joe K. Morford
Dow Chemical

J.D. (Red) Cerkel
Retired

Since we haven't detected any organized opposition, we
fully expect that this will be the slate elected to serve
us IOr rYOr,

We all invite any of you who rnay be in town on Monday
noon to join us for lunch at Montgornery House on
Sacrarnento Street.

BIBIIOGRAPHY
OT RTCTNI PUBTICAIIONS

JOURNAL OF SEDIMENTARY PETROLOGY,
vol. 36, no. 3, September 1966

Deep submarine channel in Upper Miocene, Orange
County, California, by J. Alan Bartow

Textural comparison of John Day volcanic siltstone
with loess and volcanic ash, by Richard V. Fisher

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE,
voI. 264, no. 9, November 1966

Comparison of interglacial rnarine stratigraphy in
Virginia, Alaska, and Mediterranean areas, by
Richard Foster Flint.

WASHINGTON DIVISION OF MINES AND GEOLOGY

Bulletin 52: Lirnestone resources of western Washington,
by Wilbert R. Danner, with a section on the Lirne
Mountain Deposit, by Gerald W. Thorsen $4.50

Reprint No. l0: Washington Mineral Deposits, by
Marshall T. Huntting $ . SO

Bulletin 53: Stratigraphy and forarninifera of the Satsop
River area, Southern Olyrnpic Peninsula, Washington,
by Weldon W. Rau 91.50

OIL AND GAS JOURNAL, vol. 64, no. 45, Novernber 7, L966
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U. S.C. NOON LECTURE SERIES

Meetings are held Tuesday noon(except where indicated
otherwise), Room 102, east of the corn€r of 3?th Street
and Hoover Street (adjacent to Geology ilA").

MARCH 28 - Middle Tertiary Paleobathyrnetry and
Paleotectonics, San Joaquin Basin, California.
Speaker: Dr. O. L. Bandy, Professor, Geology
Department, USC. Chairman: D. Drake.

APRIL 7 - Geology of New England. Speaker: Dr.
Rodrnan E. Snead, Associate Professor, Clark
University. Chairman: B. Little.

APRIL 25 - Geometry, Age, and Mechanics of
Thrusting, Clark Mountains Thrust Cornplex,
Southeastern California. Speaker: Dr. G. A.
Davis, Associate Professor, Geology Departrnent,
USC. Chairman: J. Brown.

MAY 9 - Tectonic Relationships of Serpentenites
in the Cecilville Quadrangle, Siskiyou County,
California. Speaker: Dennis T. Trexler, Graduate
Student, Geology Departrnent, USC. Chairman:
L. Weismeyer.

MAY 16 - Contact Relationships Be.tween the
Franciscan Forrnation and Great Valley Sequence
Northeast of Santa Maria, California. Speaker:
James Brown, Graduate Student, Geology Depart-
ment, USC. Chairrnan: P. Fleischer.

MAY 23 - Geological E>ploration in Antarctica,
an illustrated lecture. Speaker: Dr. Jarneg P.
Kennett, Research Associate, USC. Chairrnan:
F. Theyer.

PTRSONAI II['IIS
KLAAS VAN DER WEG of Mobil's Regional Office,
after I5 years in Los Angeles, is being transferred
to Mobil's Geophysical Services Center in Dallas, Texas.

Other transfers, locally, included QUIN HAYES frorn
the Regional Staff to the California Exploration Area as
Area Geophysicist. A. R. (MOE) MOGCK will move
from the California Area to the Northwest Area (Alaska)
in the sarne capacity, and A. M. FIELD frorn the North-
west Area to Regional Staff Geophysicist.

L. C. STEVENS, Vice President of Mobil's West Coa6t
Regional Exploration and Producing activities since 1960,
is being transferred to Houston, Texas, as Vice President
of Mobil's Gulf Coast Region. His replacement will be
G.R. LUCI-SMITH, forrner General Manager of Mobil's
operation in Libya.

The,Nominating committee of the Northern californiaGeological Society has selected the following slate ofnorninees for NCGS officers f.or 1967:

Great Basin: giant sleeper of the west.
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NEW MEMBERS

Ernest Berkrnan
2540 Thorn Place
Fullerton, California 92631

Bruce A. Black
203 Huntington
Ventura, California 93003

Louis G. Bortz
6036 Parfet Street
Arvada, Colorado 80002

D. r.^nde
2841 Tigertail Drive
I-os Alamitos, California 90720

William Edward Mero
P. O. Box 606
Standard Oil Co. of California
T.- Habra, California

Robert F. Srnith
2133 Grandeur Drive
San Pedro, California 90732

R. K. Taylor
2300 Security Life Bldg.
Denver, Colorado 8O2OZ

M. E. Weidler
270O4 Grayslake Road
Palos Verdes Peninsula, California

90274
Lowell Redwine
Union Research Center
P.O. Box 76
Brea, California 9262I

?ACtFtC ?tlnolturn GEOLOCISI
PACIFIC SECIION, A.A.P.G.

P.O. BOX | 74 A6, FOr STAnON
I.OS ANGTLIS,
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NEW MEMBERS

Sigrnund Snelson
Shell Oil Company
1008 West 6th Street
I-os Angeles, California. 90017

John P. Bullington
Tidewater Oil Cornpany
P. O. Box 8ll
Ventura, California 93OOZ

Paul H. Dudley, Jr.
Hurnble Oil & Ref- Co.
P. O. Box 60626
New Orleans, Iouisiana 70I60

Robert R. Dunfield
I l32l Yolanda Avenue
Northridge, CaliJornia 913?.4

R. A. Eckhart
23)28 Lyons Avenue
Newhall, California 91321

Ernest E. Glick
5&08 Daggett
Bakersfield, California 93309

Bernard J, Perry
14505 Jalon Road
La Mirada, California

John L. Stephens
1426 Railway Exchange
Chicago, Illinois 60604

CHANGE OI'ADDRESS

George W. Beecroft
Div. of Oil & Gas
318 Chester Avenue
Bakersfield, California 98301

Rayrnond L. Johnson
3613 Perada Drive
Walnut Creek, California 94598

Keith E. Jones
400 S. Hidalgo
Alharnbra, California 9I80I

Frank Noble
Union Oil Co.
P. O" Box 7600
I-os Angeles, California 90017

Robert M. Sneider
Shell Oil Cornpany
P. O. Box 2099
Houston, Texas 77OOI

Richards F. Walters
Esso Prod. & Refg. Co.
P. O. Box ZlBg
Houston, Texas 77OOl

Ralph D. Hawkins
c/o Shell Oil Company
Box 3397 Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, California 90054

Harry R. Johnson
Z0l S. Rockingham Avenue
I-os Angeles, California 9OO49

Numbcr 2
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY

Presents a Series of Six Special Lectures
by Professor Rairnondo Selli, University of
Bologna, Bologna, Italy.

Friday, April 14, 12 Noon
Geology of Southern ltaly (Stratigraphy and
Tectonics).

Tuesday, April 18, 12 Noon
Geology of the Southeastern AIps (particularly
the Paleozoic and Mesozoic of the Carnic and
Julian Alps).

Thursday, April 20, 7 PM
Sorne Problerns About Tectonics of Orogenic
Belts.

Friday, April 21, 12 Noon
Italilan Marine Quater'nary and the Plio-
Pleistocene Boundary.

Thursday, April 27, 7 PM
The Great Vaiont (Longarone, Eastern Alps)
Landslide of 1963.

Friday, April 28, 12 Noon
Stratigraphic Problerns of the Neogene of
Italy and Southern Europe.

AII lectures will be held in Room l0Z, Stauffer
Lecture HaIl, East of the corner of. 37th
Street and Hoover Street, adjacent to
Geology "A".

EVENING FORUM

Because of the A.A.P"G. Convention,
there will be no Evening Geological
Forurn in April. Dr. W. H. Easton :

of U. S. C. will speak before the May 15

Forurn on 'rHurricane Effects on
Baharnian Reefs. t' This will be
illustrated by underwater colored movies.

ASSOCTAnON ACnVtilES

**'i:** ****>k*** ***** *>k** * + **lk * ***** *** *** *
FI,ASH !!

Latest word is that it's going to be a buyers
market at the April AAPG Convention in L. A.
The companies are back in a hiring cycle and
looking for talent. As of mid-March 14 organ-
izations including the USGS and one etate survey
have indicated their intentions to conduct
interviews during the Convention. So nowrs
the time to get that key position. Contact
Frank B, Carter of the Ernployrnent Interviews
Cornmittee (phone: Z4L-99ZZ\ who will be happy to
set up interviews for you.

* * * * * * * * * * r; * * * * * * t< ** * * * * * tn * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LEVORSEN MEMORIAL FUND

The A. I. Levorsen Fund, established by
the Arnerican-Association of Petroleurn
Geologists, will provide a Best Paper
Award for each annual regional convention.
The Pacific Section has voted to participate,
with a donation which will approximate IOf
per rnernber. Individuals wishing to further
this rnernorial to Lev rnay send tl'.eir
contributions thru the Pacific Section
Treasurer, T. L. Wright, P. O. Box 606,
La Habra, California 90633.

SAN JOAQUIN SECTION

The Arnerican Legion HaIl at Bakersfield
was the site of a very successful l.adiesl
Night for the San Joaquin Geological Society.
Champagne and beer proved to be adequate
liquid to enhance the taste of the steak dinner
which, in turn, set the stage for a journey
through Pakistan and India presented by
slides and cornmented bv Mr. & Mrs, Frcd
Porter.

We were again honored by the attendance
of President Knapp and Treasurer Wright
of the Pacific Section AAPG at the rneeting.
They are still trying to find ideas to
increase attendance at some of their area
rneetings.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, PACIFIC SECTION
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PETROLEUM GEOLOGIST

Robert R. Knapp
John F. Curran
William F. Edrnondson
Thomas L. Wright
Eugene R. Orwig, Jr.
John N. Terpening
Robert R. Morrison
Gordon B. Oakeshott
James M. Saunders

President
Vice President
Secretary
T reagurer
Past- Pre sident
Edito r
San Joaquin Delegate
Northern California Delegate
Coastal Delegate

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting
March 14, L967

Present were R. R. Knapp, J. F. Curran,
T. L. \{right, J. M. Saunders, and R.R.
Morrison. Guests present were Harry Nagle,
Ken Stahle and Sam Brown.

The meeting was called to order by president
Knapp who announced that the next meeting
will be held at 3:00 p. rn. on April I0 at
President Knapp's room at the Biltmore.
The newly elected officers of the Pacific
Section will be invited to this meeting and will
be introduced to the convention.

Herschel Driver has resigned from the
Northe rn California Selective Service Adviso ry
Cornrnittee on Scientific, Engineering, and
Specialized Pereonnel. J. H. Kinser has
agreed to serve in his place as the geological
member.

John Curran, rnembership chairman, was
asked to make and send lists of National
AAPG non-rnernbers to district representatives
and to chief geologists of each company to try
and prod these people into membership. It
was suggested that members of SEPM and
SEG be autornatically eligible for mernbership
in the Pacific Section AAPG. This will require
a constitutional arnendment and will be
suggested to the new officers. A system to
automatically sort rnernbership cards by
categories will be investigated.

The price for the San Andreas cross-section
and index sheet to be sold at the convention
was set at $2.00 and thereafter $3.00 by mail.
Previous fuII sets are 45Vo soLd.

It was buggested that the field trip handouts
be sold separately for $I.00 each or $5.00
per set to those not attending. This will be
discussed with J. Forrnan (field trip chairrnan).

The possibility of forming a permanent Pacific
Section library is being investigated. An effort
will be made to locate and store every possible
publication, original maps, and plates. Sarn
Brown has rnade a start at this but has lirnited
roorn for storage,

AAPG CONVENTION - L.A.

April 10-13

ASSOCIATED SOCIETY. DELEGATES

Glen C. Ware, Jr. Sacramento
Edward G. Dobrick, Jr. Northwest
Dean L. Morgridge Alaska

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE
April 15

How tbout sorne exciting news from the Convention.

PACIFIC PETROLEUM GEOLOGIST

Published monthly by the Pacific Section
American Aseociation of Petroleurn Geologists
Changes of Addrese, subscription and mernbership
inquiries should be addressed to: Membership
Secretary, Pacific Section AAPG, P. O, Box L7486,
Foy Station, Ios Angeles, California p00l7
Material for publication and requests for rnissed
copies should be addressed to: Editor-PPG,
P. O. Box 90905, Airport Station, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90009
Orders for Pacific Section publications and prior
years' issues of the PPG should be addressed to:
Pacific Section Publications , 3L32 l8th Street.
Bakersfield, Calif.

EDITOR: John N. Terpening
Assistant Editors:

Deane Oberste-Lehn
Bob Yeats

SelectedBibliography LucyBirdsall
Cartoonist Jack Nisbet

CORRESPONDENTS:

Alaska Ernie Lian
Coast Bruce E. Macomber
Los Angeles
Northwest Jim Salveson
Sacramento Iowell Garrison
San Francisco Gordon Oakeshott
San Joaquin Chester H. Rudel
Membership Secretary Pat Metcalf
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44PG HONORARY MEMBER ___

Martin Van Couvering

Martin Van Couvering becarne a member of
the Association in I9?4. He served as
president of the Pacific Section in l94Z and
was founder of the Pacific petroleurn
Geologist and the Geological Forurn durinq
his terrn as president. He is a fellow of tle
Geological Society of America and a member
or honorary rnember of nine state and
provincial geological societies. He is a
charter rnember of the Arnerican Institute
of Professional Geologists and served. as
its first president.

Never satisfied with any explanation withour
the fullest possible understanding of the
underlying facts, he has never ceased to be
an inquiring student. Twenty five years
after his undergraduate training, he obtained
the M. A. degree in Geology frorn the
University of California at Los Angeles. He
has served as special lecturer at universities,
as adviser, and consultant to rnany government
agencies as well as to private clients, and
has written nurrrerous articles on geological
subjects. His constant search for geological
knowledge and for broadened acquaintanceship
with other geologists appears to have caused
him to attain the distinction of having attended
rnore organized geological field trips than
any other individual.

SEPM FRANCIS P. SHEPARD AWARD.--

David G. Moore

SEPM has established the Francis p.
Shepard Award for Excellence in Marine
Geology. David G. Moore is the first
recipient of the award. In this presentation,
the cornrnittee is recognizing not only the
quantity and qual.ity of scientific contribution,
but the high personal esteem and respect in
which the recipient is held by all his
colleague s ,

Frorn 1951 until 1955 Moore was employed
by the Scripps Institution of Oceanography
and devoted full tirne to participation in the
Arnerican Petroleum Institute Project 51.

Beginning irr1949, Dave Moore was probably
one of the first geologists to utilize SCUBA
in the study of the shallow sea floor.

Dave is best known for his ideas and
contributions on the origin and the structure
of the continental shelf and slope. This work
found culrnination in 1966 when he was
awarded his Ph. D. degree frorn the
University of Groningen in the Netherlands.

SEPM HONORARY MEMBER-- -

Francis P. Shepard

Francis P. Shepard, Emeritus Professor
of rnarine geology at the University of
California at San Diego, has been aptly
called the "Father of Marine Geology. "

His work at the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography began in I9Z7 and he joined
the University of Californiars Division
of War Research in 194?, and then
continued at Scripps until his retirement
in 1964. Subsequently he has been recalled
to active duty at Scripps with special
apporntments.

Minutes of the Executive Comrnittee Meeting
Pacific Section A. A. P. G.
Februi.ry L4, 1967

President K.app called the meeting to order
at 1:35 P. M. at the Sky House conference
roorn in Bakersfield, California. Attending
were: R.R. Knapp, J.F. Curran, W.F.
Edrnondson, T.L. Wright, R.R. Morrison
and J. M. Saunders. Invited guest was
D. C. Callaway.

It was voted that Gordon Oakeshott be
reappointed to serve on the Distinguished
Lecture r Cornrnittee repre senting the pac ific
Section.

David Callaway reported on the progress of
the cross section cornmittee. Two Sacramento
Valley cross sections should be ready for
sale at the convention in Los Angeles in
April. It was voted to sell these-for $1. O0
each at the convention and for $2.00 after
the convention. The San Joaquin Valley
section is about one third cornplete and
should be ready sornetirne this year but
probably after the ApriI convention.

The cornposite San Andreas index section
will also be ready for sale in April. It was
decided to set the price on this section at
next rnonthrs rneeting when a copy should be
available to be seen bv the executive
cornrnittee.

President Knapp stated that Ed Gribi reports
plans are going ahead for a fall field trip
in the Salinas Valley area; this trip will be a
northerly continuation of the 1963 Salinas
field trip. It was decided that the editor
for the field trip guide book should come frorn
the Northern California (Bay Area) group.
Dave Durharn and Dick Pierce were suggested
as possible editors. It was felt that the
field trip should be held in late Septernber
or early October.



PtrsoNA[ lrErns

JIM RASKE, forrnerly with Dow Chemical
is now ernployed at Union in Bakersfield
as a geologist.

LEON ERNEST, new geologist in exploita-
tion for Tidewater, has travelled West
frorn Mississippi.

D. G. (DOUG) HOWELL, forrnerly at
Midland has been transferred to Bakersfield
as a geophysicist for Standard, Northern
Division.

R. H. (DICK) ANGERER, Geophysicist with
Standard is transferring frorn Bakersfield
to Anchorage.

DON LASWELL, has been transferred frorn
Anchorage back to Bakersfield as a
geophysicist for Standard.

Apologies to LOWELL REDWINE who has been
loyally paying dues to AAPG f.or 29 years or so -
he was erroneously listed under "new rnernbers"
rather than "change of address". No, Lowell,
you canrt have your dues back. Would you believe,
2) years.

PACIFIC ?Ernoltum Gtotoclsr
PACIFIC S ECTION, A.A. P.G.

P.O. BOX | 74 46, tor srArloN
los ANGIIES, cAtlt. 9()()17
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Willian D. Poynor
Atlantic Richf ieLd CoIDPanY
P. O. Box 2819
Dallas, Texas 75221

L. F. Ivanhoe
Piazza Adriana 11
Rome, Italy

PauL J. Bostlck, Jr.
Cities Service Oil Co"
3810 WiLshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Callf. 90005

Paul Siemon
7242 Gobernador CanYon Road
Carpinteria, Calif. 930L3

E. W. Hudson
P. O. Box 2L68
Bakersfield, Callf. 93303

Neil B. Crow
815 Crane Avenue
Livermore, Calif. 94550

Pogo 4

NEW MEI,IBERS

Leslie B. Magoon
900 Sea Lane ll78
Corona del Mar, CaLif" 92625

Robert K. Steer
Hurnble Oil & Refining Co.
L800 Avenue of the Stars
Los Angeles, Calif. 90067

E. J. Jasinski
Atlaotlc Richf ield ConPanY
555 South Flower Street
Los Angeles, Ca1if. 90017

l,Iark J. Del,isle
Texaco
Box 2L68
Bakersfield, _Cglif. 93303

George Theiss
1325 W. center
visalia, calif. 93277
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PACIFIC PETROLiUM GEOIOGIST
NtYys LtrTtr, ot

Aftt[R,tcAN ASSOCtAiloN
IHI PACITIC SECIION
oF PtItOLEUit Gtoloctsrs

AAPG-SEPM NATIONAL CONVENTION
AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS

Moet petroleum geologiete in Southern
California are back to the busines6 of
finding oil after one of the most
successful national conventione of the
AAPG and SEPM held at the Biltmore
Hotel. There were 2, 649 registrations,
plus a large number of students who dropped
by briefly to see what the oil business was
all about.

The committee work necessary to put on a
national convention is prodigious. National
officere of both AAPG and SEpM paid tribute tothe many months of effort put in by -.-b"." of
the Pacific Section local committees. The ppG
had hoped to recognize by name each of the workers
but there were so many individuals involved that
it would have taken an entire issue to recognizeindividual contributions. pacific Section
presidente Bob Knapp (AAPG), Mort polugar
(SEPM) and Doug Barman (SEGI all joined in
e:qrreeeing their thanks to the local comrnittees.

Among the highlights were the firsr SCUBA field
trip ever to be held ae part of a national convention.
Special thanke go to the Naval Electronics
Laboratory, San Diego for rnaking this trip a
auccesa, The national SEPM held a dinner
meeting for the first time, at which a new
clasei(ication o( water laid clastic sedimenrs was
propoaed, Over 600 people attencled field trips,
meaning that nearly 25 percent of the registrants
got a chance to eee some local geology.

Newly elected l-os Angeles District representatives,
eerving from 196Z to 1969 are:

Eugene Borax, Bob Hacker, Jack Nair, Bob Orwig,
and George Roth.

ASSOCTATTON AcilYtItts

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
AAPG CONVENTION

A total of 66 applicants were interviewed
in the course of the four days, April l0-
l3 inclusive. In addition to these,? geologists
who were unable to attend the Convention
eubmitted resume6 of their experience
for the inspection of the interviewing
companies. Interviewg were conducted
by l7 organizations including 15 oil
companies, one state geological survey and
the U. S. G. S. Most of the applicanta were
interviewed by several organizations,
resulting in a total of l!5 interviews.

LOS ANGELES - A.A.P.G. NOON LUNCHEON

JUNE IST RODGER YOUNG AUDITORIUM

Mr. Arthur F. Brunton, Executive Director of the
American Institute of Professional Geologists, will
epeak on the topiq "Is Geology a Profession?'r

SEPM STUDENT AWARDS ANNOUNCED

Each year the SEPM awards a one-year subscription
to the Journal of Sedirnentary Petrology or the
Journal of Paleontology to a nurnber oi outetanding
undergraduate students. The winnere thie year
ilglude Roger M. Statt (Alaska), Robert J. Griffia(Washington State), Judith S. Terry (Stanford),
Donald S. McDouga[ (USC), Jarnee C. Moore
(UC Santa Barbara), Donald A. Hartman (Oregon
State), R. A. Rahrnani (Britieh Columbia), lrVilliam
K. Mensing (Whittier), Willie L. Savage (puget Sound),
Carole J. Hickman (Oregon), A. Moscoso (San Diego
State), O. Frank Huffman (UC Berkeley), Ronald R.
Schmidt (UCLA), Eugene F. pearson, Edward Johnson.
and James Ridenour.
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ABSTRACTS INVITED FOR THE 1968
AAPG-SEPM-SEG PACIFIC SECTION
CONVENTION

The Pacific Section AAPG-SEPM-SEG
convention for next year will be held in
Bakersfield on March ZB-29, 1969. The
theme chosen for this convention ie
"Exploration Frontiers. ', If you can
present a paper pertinent to ilris theme or on
a subject that would be of intere6t to the
rnembership please send a brief abstract
or outline of the material you would plan to
present in this paper to the pertinent program
chairrnan listed below.

AAPG Ernie Rennie
I?16 Oak St. Room #3
Bakersfield, Calif. 9330t

SEPM Mort polugar
Standard Oil Co. of Californiap. O. Box 5ZZ8
Oildale, Calif. 93309

SEG Jack Kruppenbach
GSI
3l l8 lgth Streer
Bakerslield, Calif. 9330t

PACIFIC PtTr,O[EU,U GIOIOGtST
PACIT IC S ECI ION, A. A. P. G.
P.O. BOX 17496, FOY STATIoN
tos ANGELES, CAut. 9()()17
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Relurn R"qu"tled

Department of Geology and Geophyaics
University of California, Berkeley

DEPARTMENTAL SEMINARS FOR SPRING
QUARTER, 1967

May l7 Dougald Carmichael, Graduate Student,. Department of Geology and Geophysics,
Univereity of California, Berkelev

TIME,
PI.ACE

May 24

TOPIC

May 3l

TOPIC

lrort.uu lhc.
lr Motulcl btv0.
ISr C^t 90067

rrStructure and Metamorphiam of
Precambrian Rocks irr SouHreaatern
Ontario"

4:00 p. m. in room 14l EarUr Sciences
Building, Berkeley.

William Chinn, Graduate Student,
Department of Geology and Geophyeice,
Univereity of California, Berkeley

I'Structural and Mineralogical Evolution
of the Homestake Orebody'r

Ronald Merrill, Graduate Student,
Department of Geology and Geophysica
University of California, Berkeley

rrMagnetic Reversale in the Bucke pluton,
Sierra Nevada"

- lCttAhU L
PAUt.(Y PI,
looco sr\
LU5 IhGT,L

(,A

DULX RATT

u5 Pos146r

PA ID
PERMIT NO.
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CALIFORNIA REGISTRATION

The Arnerican Institute of Professional Geologists
has an obligation to keep both the AAPG and the
San Joaquin Geological Society inforrned on rnatters
relating to regulation of the geological profession.
The story here fulfills that obligation at the rnornent
to AAPG and, it is believed, to a great majority of
SJGS members.

Senator Albert S. Rodda of Sacrarnento introduced
Senate BilI 1493 on April I l, to register the State's
geologists. This bill was sponsored by the City of
I-os Angeles, which recognized that Statewide
uniforrnity of geologic standards would resolve the
problems which have grown out of local certification.
The City earlier had considered the route of incorp-
oration, or chartering, but was persuaded from that
courae by members of its engineering and geologic
ataf.f .

The first hearing by the Senate Busi,ness and
Professions Cornmittee is scheduled fot llvtav 22.

Senate BiII 1493 in its initial form is identical to
the model registration law which was subrnitted
to the City at the City's request, jointly by
AIPG and AEG after the City Council voted to
sponeor registration. Sorne key provisions of
the bill are found in these pargraphs.

7823. This provides for mandatory certification
of engineering geologists by the Board of
Geologiste, and of other speciality certification
at tl'e option of its practitioners, ''. . . including
but not limited to petroleum, mining, and ground
water...."

7872, The bill is a practice as well as a title act.
That is, 'rEvery person is guilty of a misdemeanor
. .. (a) Who, unless he is exempt from registration
under this chapter, practices or offers to Practice
geology for others in this state according to the
provisions of this chapter without legal authorization.'r
Those who are not required to register are (l) Federal
employees, (2) teachers of geology while engaged
in teaching (by inference), (3) more than one mernber
of a rr. . . . partnership or corPoration whose prirnary
activity consists of geological services, " and
(4) the geological ernployees of 'r.. .an individual,
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continued--
firrn, company, association or corporation whose
principal business is other than the practice of
geology, 'r so long as their work is ". . . geology
incidental to the conduct of the business.'l

This is a comprornise bill modified by the needs
and wants of rnany individuals and groups. It
canrt please everyone but, hopefully, will be
acceptable to most California geologists. We feel
that it is the best available solution to the problern
of providing statewide standards for engineering
geologists without unnecessarily restricting the
practice of geology in other fields'

If anyone feels strongly that the bill needs
amendment from its present forrn, please discuss
the rnatter with one or more rnernbers of the
legislative committee, listed below{', before taking
individual action.

The biII is a long one--twelve pages--and only the
most critical paragraphs are cited above. If you
do not have a copy and want one, I suggest that you
either write your State Senator or contact the Iocal
AIPG District Representative and ask for one.

Several bills have also been introduced in this
session which threaten the Professional freedorn of
disciplines already registered. It is evident that
these bills would also irnpinge on the freedorn of the
Board of Geologists, should SB I493 be enacted
into law. AIPG is monitoring these bills as well,
and will express its concern over their irnplications.

Robert H. Paschall
President, California Section
AIPG

* Legislative Cornmittee:

Art Spaulding, Hank Neel,
Rod Colvin
Bob Ortalda, Wes Bruer
Roland Bain
Elmo Adarns
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NEWS FROM UCI,A DEPT. OF GEOLOGY

The Departrnent has undergone several staff
changes in the past year. New Additions include:

Professor Ronald J. Gibbs (UC San Diego),
Professor Lincoln S. Hollister (Cal Tech), and
Professor Wayne A. Dollase (MIT).

As rnost are now aware, the department coltinues
its role as one of the source beds for staffing of
other geology departments at other carnpuses of
the University- Begirrning in Septernber, L967,
Dan Axelrod will join the staff at UC Davis and
John Crowell will tend bar at UC Santa Barbara.

Professor Gerhard Oertel is currently on
Sabbatical Leave at the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland, and will return this Septernber.
Professor Bill Rubey, who retired last June was
recalled to service in the departrnent for 1966-67
and will continue in the sarne capacity for the
1967-68 academic year.

The department, and the whole University for
that rnatter, has been for the past several months
going through the double-trauma of the transfer
frorn the semester systern to the quarter system
and the post-January I period.

Enrollrnents continue to rise slowly in the
undergraduate area (currently 40) and to decline
slightly in the graduate student area (presently
60). Graduate student enrollrnent prospects for
the coming year bre sornewhat rnore encouraging,

Professor Helen Loeblich is engaged in the
preparation of a departrnental newsletter which
will be far more informative than these brief
cornrnents. Hopefully, it will be an annual affair
and will serve a6 a rnechanisrn to receive
cornrnents frorn alurnni for inclusion in
subsequent editions.

GEOLOGIST HONORED

O, L. BANDY, Professor of Geology at the
University of Southern California, has been awarded
a $f,000 prize by the USC Associates for his research
i.n micropaleontology and paleoecology. His award
recognizes original research on the application of
paleoecology to exploration for oil fields in the
Tertiary basins of California, Dr. Bandy has been
a Distinguished Lecturer of the A. A. P. G. and an
officer or committeernan in several professional
as sociations.
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SAN ANDREAS FAULT COMPOSITE CROSS SECTION:
($3. 00) 58" x 42".
This is a composite of all the previously published
San Andreas Fault cross sections and includes two
Iongitudinal sections along the fault and 9 sections
across the fault. Also included are some excellent
aerial photographs. All on a single section suitable
for wall rnounting.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY - SUISUN BAY to LODI:
($2.00) 16" x 44".
This east-west section utilizes new deep wells in
these areas and shows the stratigraphic changes
encountered in crossing the Midland Fault and the
Kirby Hills Fault Zone.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY - WINTERS to MODESTO:
($2. oo) 14" x 5'7't.
This section runs west of the Midland Fault and
relates the stratigraphy of the Southern Sacrarnento
Valley to that of the Northern San Joaquin Valley.

These can be ordered frorn: Pacific Section, AAPG
3I3Z l8th Street
Bakersfield. Calif.

93301

1963 SALINAS VALLEY GUIDEBOOK

Richard Anderson, Treasurer of the Pacific
Coast Section, S. E. P. M. advises that fewer
than twenty (20) copies of the 1953 Salinas Valley
Guidebook are available out of the total printing of
525 copies. These will not be reprinted, so if
anyone is interested in obtaining a copy for their
library, they should act now. ,'

PERSONALS

Tidewater is opening a new uranium exploration
office in Salt Lake City, Utah, according to
Siegfried Muessig, Mineral Exploration Manager.
Paul A, Riddell will be district uranium exploration
manager. Tidewater's rnineral exploration staff
is based in Los Angeles and includes Robert P.
Blanc, cornrnodities geologist; J. Morrow Elias,
staff geologist; and E, C. Spalding, project
geologist.

M. J. CASTRO has rnoved his consultins offices
to Suite Z0l, 1508 Wilshire Boulevard, i-os
Angeles, 9O0IZ ; telephone 493-Z9OZ.

HARRY HIXSEN, Mobil, has rnoved frorn Santa Fe
Springs exploratron to the Anchorage production
geology group.

JOHN VITCENDO, has transferred to Mobil's
Alaska exploration group in Los Angeles from
Casper, Wyoming.

DAVE BEAU has been transferred frorn Mobilts
Dallas office to the Alaska exploration group in
Los Angeles.

JOHN HELLER, Mobil landrnan, has been
transferred from Anchorage to Los Angeles.

BOB TANION, formerly Mobil Sr, Geologist in
Anchorage, has been transferred to l,os Angeles
in the sarne capacity.

MR. JACK DURRIE has been elected district
representative to the National AAPG frorn the Santa
Barbara District. Congratulations, Jack.

There has been qurte a surplus of houses for sale
in the Ventura area since the reported transfer of
Standard Oil Exploration was announced. Standard is
consolidating its Ventura District into the La Habra
offices rn Los Angeles as of August I, L967 . We hate
to see the S" O. B. 's go (Standard OiI Bunch) but, of
course, we know they would rnuch rather live in smoggy
Los Angeles than here in cool Ventura.

We understand that Texaco has lost RALPH CAHILL.
Ralph is working now for Home-Stake Petroleum in
Santa Maria. Good luck, Ralph.

We understand that Continental has a new rnan, MEL
OXEN, In Ventura from Durango, Colorado. Welcorne
aboard. Mel.

HAROLD SUGDEN of Ventura Tidewater called Shell
OiI last week. No, he wasn,t looking for a job - he
was just ribbing BRUCE BLACK of Shell who caught
an 8 Ib. sheepshead on the A.APG underwater scuba
field trip to the Los Coronados Islands and La Jolla
and Scripps Canyons. Seems Bruce threw the
beautiful fish back before Harold told hirn they did
have a Mexican fishing license. That's all right,
Harold - at least he did catch one.

BIB LIOGRAPHY OF RECENT PUB LICATIONS

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA BULLETIN,
vol. 78, no. 3, March L967.

Fused tuff and peperites in south-central
Washington, by Hans-UIrich Schrnincke.

Forrnation of red beds in rnodern and ancient
desert, by Theodore R. Walker.

A new Ordovician formation in Nevada dated
by conodonts, by Chester R. Longwell and
Michael C. Mound.

San Andreas fault north of point Arena,
California, by Joseph R. Curray and Robert
D. Nason.

Interpreting local geology from radar imagery,
by Hubert O. Rydstrorn.
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GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA BULLETIN,
vol. 78, no. Z, February 1967.

Possible large right-lateral displacement along
fault and shear zones in the Death Valley--Las
Vegas area, California and Nevada, by John
H. Stewart,

Belt of sigrnoidal bending and right-lateral
faulting in the western Great Basin, by John
P. Albers.

Geochemical and structural studies in batho-
lithic rocks of Southern California: Part II,
Sampling of the Rattlesnake Mountain pluton
for chernical cornposition, variability, and
trend analysis, by A. K. Baird, D. B. Mc
Intyre, and E. E. Welday.

Geological interpretation of seisrnic profiles
in Prince Williarn Sound, Alaska, by Roland
Von Huene, George G. Shor, Jr', and Erk
Reirnnitz.

Cornposition of analcime frorn sedirnentary and
burial metarnorphic rocks, by D. S. Coombs
and John T. Whetten.

La.te Jurassic age of the Santiago Peak
Volcanics, California, by Donald L' Fife'
John A. Minch, Perry J. CramPton.

WORLD OIL, vol. I64, no, 2, February 1967.

Geologic studies can project stratigraphic trap
trends, by Robert Klinger and Richard Ash.

PETROLEUM TODAY,. vol.

Oceanography: A world
Edson.

8, no. I, Winter 1967.

of prornise, by Lee
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U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Professional Paper 542-C: Effects of the earth-
quake of March 27, L964 at Valdez, Alaska'
by H. W. Coulter (U.S.G.S. ) and R. R.
Migliaccio, (Alaska Departrnent of Highways).
$1. 25

Professional Paper 545-,{: Effect of the earth-
quake of March 27, 1964, on the Eklutna
Hydroelectric Project, Anchorage, Alaska,
by M. H. I-ogan, (U. S. Bureau of Reclarnation)
with a section on: Television exarnination of
earthquake darnage to underground cornrnuni-
cation and electrical systems in Anchorage,
by L. R. Burton. 35+

Professional Paper 5472 Qtetaceous atrunonites from
the lower part of the Matanuska Formation,
southern Alaska, by D. L. Jones, with a
Stratigraphic summary, by Arthur Grantz.
$1. 25

Professional Paper 559-A: Stratigraphy of the
Carnbrian and Ordivician rocks of east-
central Alaska, by E. E. Brabb. 30f

Bulletin l22Z-H: Uraniurn deposits of the Moab,
Monticello, White Canyon, and Monument
Valley district, Utah and Arizona, by H. S.

Johnson, Jr. , and William Thordarson.
$t. oo

Bulletin 1230-G: Mineral resources of the Devil
Canyon--Bear Canyon prirnitive area'
California, by D. F. Crowder. 55(

Map I-477: Geologic rnaP of the Ludlow quadrangle'
San Bernardino County, Calif., by T. W.
Dibblee, Jr. $I.00

Map I-4!0: Geologic map of the Ernerson T'ake

quadrangle, San Bernardino County, Calif.
by T. W. Dibblee, Jr. $1. 00
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NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS FOR PACIFIC SECTION AAPG AND ASSOCIATED
SOCIETIES

Executive comrnittee PACIFIC sECTroN AApG July I!67 thru June 196g

Pres. Ted L. Bear Bear & Kistler g16 W. 5th St. L. A. 9OOt7V.P. Richard L. Hesrer Pauley pet. 10000 S.M. Blvd. L. A. 90067Sec. Hal Fothergill Union Oil Co. p. O. Box ?600 L. A. 90054Trea. Robert S. Yeats Shell Oil Co. l0OB W. 6th St. L. A. 90054PP Robert R' Knapp standard oil co. p. o. Box 606 l-,a Habra 90623

coAST GEoLoGIcAL socIETY January thru December 1967

Pres. Harry E. Nagle Standard Oil Co.
V. P. CarI Stehle, Jr. Vaca OiI Co.
Sec. Andrew C. Jurasin Continental Oil
Trea. John H. Durrie, Jr. Tidewater Oil

P. O. Box 3317 Ventura 93003
P. O. Box 367 Oxnard 93030
P. O. Box 848 Ventura 93OOZ
P. O, Box 8Il Ventura 93003

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY January I967 thru December 1967

Pres. Jarnes rr{. Higgins standard oil co. zz5 Bush st., Rrn 60g san Fran. 94rzo
v. P. Joseph K. Morford Dow chernical co. 350 sansome st san Francisco
S. T. J. David Cerkel Consultant 8lO Gonalez Dr. San Francisco 94132

SAN JOAQUIN GEOLOGICAL SOCIETy May t962 thru June 1968

Pres. James L. o'Neill consultant 3Iz0 lgth st. Bakersfield 93301v.P. vincent F. scury Texaco, Inc. rgzl rgthst. Bakersfield 9330Isec. Ernie Espenschied standard oil co. p. o. Box 5zzg oildale 9330gTrea. orrin J. wangsness consultant I660 oak st. Bakersfield 93301
Deleg. Jack Kappeler Tidewater Oil Route l, Box 197-X Bakersfield 93308

General Chairrnan
David Martin

Publication Sales
Sam Brown

I 968 AAPG-SEPM-SEG Convention
Occidental 5000 Stockdale H1yy. Bakersfield 93309

Buttes Gas & Oil 3I32 lSth St. Bakersfield 9330I
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CONFERENCE ON GEOLOGIC PROBLEMS OF THE
SAN ANDREAS FAULT SYSTEM

A conference on current research on geologic and
related geophysical and geodetic problems of the San
Andreas fault system is being planned under the joint
sponsorship of the School of Earth Sciences, Stanford
University, and the National Center for Earthquake
Research of the U. S. Geological Survey. The conference
will consist of three days of rneetings on Thursday
through Saturday, Septernber 14-16.

The sponsors intend the rneetings to have the following
characteristics: (I) all papers will be based on new
data or original ideas that are not accessible in
published forrn, (2) the proceedings will be inforrnal
enough to encourage Presentation of progress rePorts,
candid airing of tentative hypotheses, and full participation
by students, and (3) the schedule will be flexible enough
to allow for full discussion of inforrnation presented.

t. Stratigraphic, petrologic, geornorphic, and both
onshore and offshore geophysical data related to
fault displacements and their histories.

Geometry and evolution of fold and fault systerns
related to the San Andreas svstem.

3. Geophysical data related to subsurface conditions.

4. Geodetic data related to recent strain

5. Atternpts at tectonic synthesis to explain the setting
history of the San Andreas systern'

ConJerence coordinators are William R' Dickinson'

Stanford University, and Arthur Grantz, U. S.

Geological Survey.

PACIFIC SECTIONS OF A. A. P.G. & S.E.P.M.
TRIPANNOUNCE ANNUAL FIELD

October 20-Zl is the date for the annual joint A. A. P. G. -
S. E. P. M. field trip. Headquarters will be in hospitable
King City, which provided such splendid facilities
for the I963 field trip. The ground to be exarnined
adjoins the I963 area on the north, extending Parallel
with the San Andreas fault frorn Bitterwater to
Hollister in San Benito County. In addition to the
usual geologic disciplines, the highly advanced
techniques and instrurnents used in rneasuring active
rnovernent along the San Andreas fault will be presented.
General Chairrnan for the trip is Jay G. Marks,
Humble Oil & Refining Company, 1800 Avenue of the
Stars, Los Angeles, California, 90067 . Dick Pierce
and Dave Durharn will be editors of the guidebook on

'rThe Geology of the Gabilan Uplift and Environs"'

DEADLINE NEXT ISSUE
---August 20---

There will be no Auqust issue
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COAST GEOLOGICAL S OCIETY

The annual, joint Coast Geological Society, S. p. E.,
A. P. I. , and Ladies Night dinner meeting was held
June I3 in the Wornens Center in Ventura. The speaker
was Dr, Ray Srnith of the U. S. Naval Civil Engineers
Lab in Port Hueneme (Y-NE-ME) whose talk "Monster in
the Deep" concerned the recovery of the "H" bornb off
the coast of Spain. Dr. Srnith explained the role of geology
and soils engineering in predicting where the bornb
might be found.

Dr. Smith worked on extending land geology to sea, ocean
bottom sediment strength, a new bathymetric chart and
advised on cable strength limits at the winch as the
bomb was being raised.

The success of finding the bomb was the result of a
marriage of rnany technologies and sciences.

PICO CANYON BARBEQUE

The Pico Canyon barbeque hosted sorne 230 geologists and
their associates in the oil industry on June Z, 1967.

R. L. Triplett, Core Drill Contractor, made the
salad for the twenty-fifth year.

Jack Wood and his BBQ staff from Ventura did a great
job on the meal. The following contributors rnade the
picnic possible:

Cook Testers
Newton Drilling Co.
Price Blueprint & Supply Co.
Geological E>cploration, Inc.
Western Geophysical
Core la6
Sun Marine Drilling Co.
Offshore Navigation, Inc.
Grover Collins
Reese Sales Co.
Baroid Well Logging Service
Borst & Giddens Oi1 Well Logging Service
ABC Directional Drilling Control
Schlurnberge.r
Mercury Christensen
E:<ploration Logging, Inc.
General Oceanographics, Inc.
Lane Wells
Byron Jackson, Inc.
Global Marine, Inc.
Pacific Oil Well Logging, Inc.
Pan Geo Atlas Corp.
McCullough TooI Co.
CaI Pan Arn Well Logging Co.

A special thanks to Bob Lindblom and John Jacobson,
Standard OiI of Calif., for taking over the golf
tournev at the last minute.

The chairman extends thanks to all who helped on the
picnic and also the Field Trip, conducted by Ed Hall,
Union Oil Co., and Luncheon arrangernents by Jirn
Saunders, John Bullington, and Jack Durrie, too.
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NORTHWEST GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

New officers were elected at the May 24th rneeting of
the Northwest Geological Society. Elected were:
President - Richard Rector (Northern Pacific
Railroad); Treasurer - Ray Johnson (Standard Oil
Cornpany of California). No further meetings will be
held until fall when regular rnonthly rneetings will
be resurned.

Guest speaker at the May 24th rneeting was Dr. R. C.
Bostrorn, Associate Professor of Geophysics at the
University of Washington. Dr. Bostrorn's topic was
t'The World Rift Systern in the Pacific Northwest. 'l

A brief abstract is as follows:

Geophysical data suggest that the axis of the East
Pacific Rise, a branch of the world rift systern,
traverses the Puget Sound area. Projects conducted
jointly by the Departrnent of Civil Engineering and the
Departrnent of Geology are intended to investigate
this possibility and its irnplications in respect to
crustal deforrnation and local earthquakes.

AIPG DIRECTOR DESCRIBES NEED FOR UNITY
AMONG GEOLOGISTS

At the regular Pacific Section noon luncheon of June lst,
Arthur F. Brunton, Executive Director of the Arnerican
Institute of Professional Geologists, pointed out that
geologists have difficulty in achieving true professional
status,because they 6il to unite their efforts. He alsp
stated that he hoped all California geologists would
register under the proposed geologists' registration
law (S81493) if it is passed. Recent atternpts in this
and other states to register geologists ,rn6s3 licensing
bills of other professions threaten to darnage the
individual geologist's earning ability. Unity under
legistative acts that recognize geology as an entity
and rnembership in the geologistsr own professional
organi-zation, AIPG, are the best rneans of strengthening
the profession and protecting our livelihoods.

PERSONALS

DAVE ENGSTROM (Standard in Seattle) has been
transferred to Oildale, effective July 15.
REG HARRA

@!\$, forrnerly with Standard in Seattle, has
accepted a position with Humble in Libya.

WALT W. WORNARDT, JR. has joined the research
staff of the Union Oil Co. in Brea. He is a specialist
on diatoms and silicoflagellates and other siliceous
rnicrofossils. Walt was formerly employed by Esso
Production Research Co., Houston, Texas.
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W. M. Felts
6520 Voss Village MalI
Houston, Texas 77027

R. A. Gees, Assoc. Professor
Dept. of Geology
Dalhousie University
Halifax, N. S.
Canada

Edward G. Heath
c/o Shell Dev. Co.
13618 Pebblebrook
Houston, Texas

Craig A. Lyon
P. O. Box 7-839
Anchorage, Alaska

F. T. Barr
Oasis Oil Co. of Libya
P. O. Box 395
Tripoli, Libya

William A. Adent
Roorn 600 - I15 Pine Avenue
I-ong Beach, California 90802

Robert P. Blanc
4201 Wilshire Blvd'
Los Angeles, California 90005

Kenneth S. Fox
9645 South Santa Fe SPrings Road
Santa Fe Springs, California
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los ANGil.ES, CAut. 9aot7

Hubert Y. Crouse
237?0 Lwnd
Woodland Hills, California 91364

J. E. Holzrnan
c/o SaniCo. Inc.
10306 Roselle St.
San Diego, California 92121

Mike Acosta
12718 East La Cuarta Street
Whittier, California

F. D, Didier, Jr.
4276 DeParl Street
Ventura, California 93003

J. Q. Anderson
320 T. I. Building
1705 Chester Avenue
Bakersfield, California 9330I

Otto Hackel
c/o Buttes Gas & Oil Cornpany
2150 Franklin Street
Oakland, California

Leo R. Newfarrner
8752 Dunaway Drive
La Jolla, California 92037

Elmer L. Herbaly
Suite 500, Granada Building
l2l6 State Street
Santa Barbara, California 93107
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ASSOCIAnON ACTIYITIES

PACIFIC SECT]ON BAR.B-QI'E

f'he executive comittee of the Paclfic Sectlon AAPC} has
cLecicl.ecl to atterpt to improve the attencl,;ance at local-
meetings by staglng a bar-b-gue antl professlonal talk
such as the San Joaquln Geologlcal Society hae been
enJoying for the past year of two. Tentatlve plan6 are
to have the flrst neeting of this type tbe third I\resday
evening in October.

Ttre present Loeation selectecL for the neetlng is at tlre
Stanalartl 011 Coqrany of California Recreation hrlJ-d.lng
at the Northan StStion locatetl ln Ia, Mircda. Thls
tentative slte has been selected. because of lts Dore
or J-ess center of populatlon for the present nembership
of geologists. Easy aecess can be @,ale to'the site vla
the Santa Ana Freevay, 1[he sluplest route le es fo]-lovs:
Scit the Santa Ana Freeway et Va11ey Vlew fbr.noff,, proceed
north on VaILey Vlew to AJ-ondra Boul-evard (one l-ong block)r
east on Alonclra for three-qriarters of a mlle, anil park.
Iarge 6igns wiIL be lnstallecl so tbat yor cannot niss tbe
entrance. Arttlitional lnstr:uctlons v-il-t be incorporated on
the anrnouncement carcls which rrIIL be sent d,9 q'l'l nenbers
at a Later date.

In the event that thls faciLlty tLoes not prove ad.equate
the executlve comlttee is stlll lookJng for en Amerlcaa
tegion or V.F.W. halL such as has been used. successfully
ln BakersfieltL.

A menu very s'lrnila^r to that enjoyetl by the San Joaquln
Society hes been planned.. It, \rilJ- inclucte hors-d'oeunrea,
steak, salad, garfic breacl, and fuee beer. lhe price ls as
yet unestablished but wiIL be intlicatetL on the announcenent
carcl.

It ls believed. that thls will al-lov most of the ileldbers 1n
the eastern and. eouthem portlons of the basln to attentL
a Deeting rlthout excess drivlng. fhe evAning neetlng
rlIL be 1n lleu of both the Evenlng Fonim ancl the Noon
Luncheon at tbe Roger Young Auclltorium vhlch have been
poorly attenclett. We hope to mke tbls nev efforb a
zuccessful one, 6<r spread tbe nevg anal turn out for a
ullque evealng.

Rod. Colvin, Mobll, Santa Fe Strningol is Chafuman of the
comlttee tbot ls vorklng on this nev prograrn. Any
inquirles antl/or suggestlons for speakers should be
tllrecterl to hi-n. Phone: (z]-il lzZ-865t.

AAPG.S@M PACIFIC SECTION FAIJT. FIEi'D MIP

lHre Gaollan Range ancl acLjacent San Andreas Fault, plus
tbe northern part of the Salinas VaJJey are the features
to be traversecl by the Joint A.APG-SEPM Paciflc Sections
Fleld llip next nonth.

Reglstration and technlcal- sesslons vlll- be in Klng City
Frltlay afternoon, October 2O. Ttre route v-iII be traversed
by bus on SaturcLay, October 21. Pre-registratlon ls
reque6ted., so nail your checks for $20.O0 to Onen W.
Fauntleroy, Jr., Flnanee Chaiman, 8321 Beverry Boulevard,
Los Angeles, goOl+8 (area cod.e (zl-]) 6Sl-tt>t).

Infortatlon about the trip rnay be obtainecl fuom Jay G.
Marke, Los Angeles (area eode (zi-]) Blg-z7oo); Ec1ward. A.
Gribl, Klrrg City (area cod.e (!o8) 385-32J!); lboms H.
Rogers, Sa.n Franclsco (area coae (l+f5) t+Zf-88O0); ancL froro
Morton Polugar, Ba.lrersfieltL (area cotte (8O:) fgg-fZ4f).

A. A.P.G. EEAD$]ARIERS NEtrrS

Nerl-y installed AAPG President J. Ben Carsey, Houston,
painted. a brlght future for petroleum geology recently
as be lnet u-lth neitsnen at the T\rlsa Petroleum CIub
for breakfast and a prese conference.

lh. Carsey tolct reporters that AAPG vouttl lncrease tbe
etnosphere of better cooperatlon between geotogists and.
geophyaicists, a6 weLL as other members of exploratlon
tean6. He sald. AAPG rrtll. continue its effort to attract
more college stuclents to geology careers and. to work 1n the
petroleum inctustry.

Ee euphasized that clevelopnrent of better clomestic reserves
wlIL require better eclucation ln geology a.nd. geoptlysics,
ancl better cooperation between al] tlisciplines. Ee pralsed
the lncreasecl use of electronic conputers in exploration
uork, saying rnore explorationlsts t ti-ne antl lmovtedge wil.l-
be required. for data lnterpretatlon. He stressed. AAPG a
acceleratlon of contj.nuing ilclucation prograrns for its membere
ancL leud.ed AAPG member response to the Aosoclation$s progra^ns
d.esigned to help keep petroleun geologists up-to-date.
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NEW COM!trfTEE

Shoulct we establish a tos Angeles Basln Geological
Soclety? Ton Balclwln, Ihrmbte, antL Doug fbaxler,
Signal, have a€reed. to nake a stucly of this subject
for the Dcecutive Comlttee. Both of these men have
been J-eaders in California for tbe geologistsr cause.
We are lnd.eed- fortunate to have their experience and.
judgernent on thls comnlttee.

DEADLINE NH(T ISSIIE
--Septenber 20--

A SECOND DE'HVSE OF RATTONAL SB.AEIGRAPHTC NOMHICI"AIURE

(a Crtttgue of Sacra,mento VaILey CorreLation Sections L5 and 15)

By llarolcl H. SuJ-lvolcl, Jr.

lln. F. Edmontlson ancl bis comlttee (Atngren, Callaruay,
CoJ-llns, Morrison, Nahama, anct Reber) have d.one a flne
Job of unravelJ.lng and. presenting the ptrysical correLatlons
of an area of consiclerable econom:ic .trq.ortance, stratlgraphlc
complications, antl rapid.ly accumrlating evid.ence. their -
efforts are greatly appreciated. and. shouLt be rerarclecl by
vitlespreacl lrurchase and. use of these very heJ-pful sectlons.

The authors have obviously intend.ecl to clarlf) the
stratigraphic nomencl_ature, but unfortunately have not
foJ-lovecl the Code of Stratigraphic Nomencl"ature to the
degree necessary to establlsh fo:ma1 na,mes. Whetber or
not the intent rras to establish fo:mal nonenclature, the
fai.Iure to follow the comon-gense prlnciples set forth by
the Cod.e sonewhat d.i-scred.its the other.rrise occeU_ent
presentation of correlatlons.

I

I

I
l

I

Sone ercarqlles foJ-J.ow:

In paragraph 3 of note J on section L5 the 2rcl Masslve
Sand. is assuned. to be Upper Cretaceous because it l1es
unconfor.:lably belov the Paleocene l4cComlck Sand. ancl
confonnab\r above Upper Cretaceous strata. Ttris is not
a valitL basis for age cLete:mination; the authors ere
avare of this because the sectlon shovs D-zone (paleocene)
at d.ifferent places both below and above an unconforuity
and. Eocene-Pal-eocene contact near, but not at, an
unconfor:nity.

It4okelumne For:nation (long in need- of defi.nition) enc! the
2ntl and. Jrd. Massive Sand.s are elearJ.;1 cl.eplcted. on both
sections as belonging to C and D-I zones. Thls is not
trrre for they cLo not contain fora.rnlnifera by vhich theee
zones are itlentifieci.. A biostratigraphlc zone is cleflneil
solely by the fossils it contains. As the intent appears
to be to establlsh a tlme equivalency for these rocks to
the C and. D1 zones it wou]-it be correct to use the tirne-
stratigraphic terminolog;; Lover Ciervan and. Upper IngrqmJan
Stages rather than C anil D-]- zones. trbrthermore the Mokelursre
tr'ornation j.s tlefined. in section 15 as being cListlnct
Iitho1ogically and geographical_ly fron the &rd. and 3rd
Massive Sand.s yet the sections are J.abelled. with both
na.nes at severaL places.

The reclefinition (in sectLon 16) of the Iathrop SancLs
of Teitsvorth to Lower Le.throp Sancl and. the nev definition
of some 1000 feet of overlying strata as Upper le,throp
Sand. gives rise to the problem of interpreting any flrtr.re
cormunication on the subject. A:nple warning on the problen
is gi-ven ln Article 11+ of the Cod.e. A nev unoccupied.
name voul-al have been ELrch preferred..

In note 5 on section L6 the H & T Sand. ancl the peterson
Sand. are d.efined. as certain intervals in Anerada "Union
W Unrt"l, although they are clearly named. after other
vells. TLre ty'pe should. be in the we1l after which they
are namecl, either flrst found or first productive, 1.e.
an H & T vell- antl a Peterson weLl. These sa^ncls are
elearly members or tongues of the Starkey Sancls and. shoul_d.
be so naned..

Careless use of nomenclature vith regard. to rock-, bio-,
ancl tlne-stratlgraphlc lrnits and time units is shorrn, for
exa,:npIe: "...uhlch is assuneaL to be Upper Cretaceous in
age." ls obvlous\r talJring about t,j-me-E6-should read. Iete
Cretaceous in a€e, anct- the nixture "...narlne sands oF-
late Upper Cretaceous age."



It woulcl have been nost helpful to lnclicate on the sectlons
the intervals in vells in which d.iagnostic fossils vere
found so as to better evaluate the rra].idlty of the bio-
stratigraphic tenninology.

Ttre problern of rock-stratigraphic nonenclature couJ.cl be
resolvetl in part by the use of members, such as H & T
nenber of the Starkey Santls, when subd.lvisions of weIL-
known forroati.ons are involveal, and by arbitrary comittee
tlecisions on geographic bound.aries of shale units lrhen
their lateral erctent becones obscure owing to the ti.isap-
pearance of an over\ring or untLerlying santL bocly. For
example, the Wlnters shale is veJ-l- d.efineti. where it lies
between the Starkey Sand.s and. the Sacra,nento Shale, but
problens arlse where Starkey Sand-s begin to clisappear.
Subd.ivisions of the Winters shaLe woul-d. best be d.esignatecl
members, as the Sewtooth shale member of the Winters
Forrnation. I see no neecl for the term Delta Shale unless
it is requirecl in a d.ifferent geographicel area from the
Winters Forrua,tlon and such requirenent has not been
invokecl. in favo" of its use.

I reco1l fron criticizing those vho have worked. long,
di-J-igentJ.y, and. charitably for a worthy cause, yet I
arn compelled. to point out that, though well-intencled, some
of the reco[Iraended nomenclature can onJ-y lead to acltl.itional
conf\rsion. Nevertheless the secti-ons are very usefirL ancl
shouJ-cl be c3.ose at hand for anyone interestecl in the
Sacramento VaILey.

References citeal:

1. Edrnontlson, Wn. F., et al, April, 1967, correl-atlon
Section 1J, Sacra.nento Valley, Suisun Bay to Loili,
California, Pacific Section, A.A.P.G.

2. El-nond.son, Wm. F., et al, Apri1, 1957, Correlation
Section 16, Sacramento VaILey, Winters to Mod.esto,
Californla, Paciflc Section, A.A.P.G.

3. Arnerican Comission on Stratigraphic Nomenclature
(names not given), L96I, Cod.e of Stratigraphic
Nomenclature, BdLl. Amer. Assoc. Petrol. Geol.,
vol. h!, pp. 5\J-555,

l+. Teitsworth, R. A., 1p54, Geolory ancl. Development of
the Lathrop Gas Fieltl, San Joaquin County, California,
1n Selecteci Papers of San Joaquin Geologieal Soclety,
'roI. 2, pp. I9-4

Eclitorrs note: BiIl Ed:nond.son has clraftetl a response
to this critlque. It currently is being reviewetL by
his comittee and vill appear in the next issue.

CONTINUING MUCATION

Ton Wright, StanctartL Oil of Calif., ls the Chairnan
of the Coronltt'ee on Continuing Eclucation. P]ease
d.lrect a.ny request to hln concerning alJ. subjects
antL/or speakers.

Ilis aaldress: P. O. Bol( 606
Ie Habra, CaHfornia 90623
Phone: (zt3) 59t-ze5t
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For the benefit of those members rho coul-al not be present
at the regular Pacific Sectlon noon hncheon of June lst,
the following abstract of a talk by Arthur F. Brunt'on,
D<ecutive Director of the Anerican Institute of Professional
GeoLoglstg ls presentecl.

IS GEOIOGY A PROFESS]ON ?

Abstract

The ad.vantages of status as a true profession have causeal
geol-ogists to affect an occupational status that nay not
be rightfully theirs. fLre true professional status enJoyetl
by law, med.icine, accounting and. others has been achieved.
through an attainment of the fol].owing four basic goals:

PIIBLIC RECOGNITIO]I
SEfiF-REGULATION
STABILIrf
UNITT

Geolory has been in the g.rblic eye more antl more ln recent
years, but more often for d.isasters as a result of geologic
cond.itions than for Geologyts contri:bution to ttre public
welfare. fhe public appears to itlentify Geology ldth
geologi.c hazartLs nore as a cause than a solution. Geologic
scientific societles have hatl some l-imited success in publlc
relations, but only vith respect to scientiflc ancL eclucational
natters.

Geologists on opposite sicles in a pr.b].ic controversy have
been prone to be over cautlous ancl trave issued. statements
that have been too inctefinite ancl h:i-ghly qualifietL. fn
metters of public velfare, the public d.emands, and is
entltled. to receive, definite, well-consid.ered- statements.
Ttre public nust be convincecl that the practiee of Geology
has devetoped in each practitioner an attitude of nind.
ancL a professional approach that places the greatest
enphasi.s on excellence of service in neeting the needs
ancl requirernents of the client and the public.

Geologists have attempted. to gain inltial public recognition
through certification progrsms, but more than one certification
progran only serves to conf\rse the public. A certification
progra.n without adclitional professional action will prove
d.etrimental to the participants.

Self-regulation is the hardest of the forr basic goals to
achieve. Most attempts to d.ate to regulate geologists hs,ve

been through inclusion of Geology in registration bills for
engineers. Geology should stand. alone as a legal entity
vith recognition of its intlividuality ancl uniqueness.

Petroleum geol-oglsts are most acutely avare of the lack of
stability in employnent in Geology. We nust recognlze
and. admit that there are incompetent and. nonprofessional
persons practicing Geology who rnust be weed-etl out by
inclustry to nake room for more qualified. people' It is
hopect that professional action can establ-ish a set of
stand.arcl-s that will weetl out the incompetents. Until
the unethical, inconpetent and. nonprofessional are out
of Geology, no tLegree of stability wilL be posslble'

e%cfrp'**6*r*
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Atternpts that have been nad.e to. achieve the first tbree
basic goals of a professton have met w-ith littJ.e success
because Ge'oJ-ogy lacks the unity necessary for professional
status. ftrough the speclalty organizations vithin Geology
are able to coordinate for purp,oses of scientific antl-
educational efforts, professional action requires the
unification of aII geologists into a single entity.
Geologists are in ctanger of lo61ng thelr cherished.
inttivictuallsm by belng forcecl, through a lack of unlflecl
action, into.legal reginentation under the llcensing
bil-Is of other professlons.

In reeognition of the professJ-ona1 neeessity to achleve
the fou.r basic goals and. the fact that the scientific
societies were unable to split their activlties without
detrjment to their scienti-fic accoroplisturents, tbe
American lnstitute of hofessi-onal Geologists vas fountLetl
in 1953. Ttre purposes of the fnstltute are:

f. . To take actlon necessary to strengthen
the profession of Geology;

2. To establlsh and. continuously evaluate
the professional qualifications of
geologists;

3. To enhance and. to preserve the sta.ncLing of
the geologlcal profession in the public
comunity;

4. To estabLish standartls to insure the
protection of the Erblic velflare ancl
of the profession from non-professional
practices of Geology.

To d.ate, the Institute has received over 1BOO applications
for membership, of which 1576 have been approved. and 55
have been withdrawn or not approved...

Arthur F. Brunton
June I\, 196?

ALASIS GEOINGICAI SOC]ETY

Listed. below are the nevly elected. officers of the Alaska
Geological Society for the period. from Jr:ne, L967 through
I'lay, 1!68:

President: Gera].d. W. Thonas
Atlantic Richf ield Conpany
711- West 8th St.
(e.0. no< 350)
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Vj.ce- Vern L. Vlgoren
Presicl-ent: Phillips Petroleum Corrpa^ny

515 D Street
(p.o. sox 4r9)
Anchorage, Alaska 9950I

Secretary: Ernest B. Llan
Marathon OiJ. Compa.ny

731 I Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

Treasurer: Cherles F. Johnson
Union 0i1 Company of Callfornla
2805 Denau Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99503

WASHINGTON DI\TISION OF MINES AI'ID GEOISGY

"fhe ad.d.ltion of this division to the Department of
Natural Resources w:ill expa,nd the scop€ and. efficiency
of or:r Deparfunentr" Cole saicl. "It has been engagecl for
more than 65 years in fundanental antl applied. researcb
in the mineral cleposlts of the state. UncLer Marsha.ll T.
Itunttingts capable supervision it has developed better
knovledge and unclerstantling of the geology a^ntl more
capable utllization of the rnlneral resources of the
state." Corudssloner CoIe saltl that lfuntting viil
continue as Superrlsor of the Di.rrislon of Mines anal

Geology as it becomes a alllrision of the Depart':nent of
Natural Resoulces, bringlng vith hin a staff of hlghJ-y

:trained people.

The backgrouncl of the Dlvislon has been varied and
colorful, origlnating with the IB9O Leglslature as
a functi.on of State Goverrunent, rnith office 1n Tacma.
After tvo years, work vas d.lscontlnuecl for l-ack of
appropriations. ft was resuned tn 190t as the Washington
State Geological Survey, and. for the following 20 years
the office was naintajnecl. at the University of Washington.
Itre agency vas red,esignsteCl the Dirrlsion of Geology and.

nad.e a part of the new\r-createcL Department of Conserva,tlon

antL Develotrxnent in 1921. In 1945 the agency was renamed
the Division of Mines ancl Geology end tbe offlce ves
moveal to Olyrqpia.

Arnong the Dany cluties assigned to the Division as set forth
by legislatlve action are: exa.nination of netal-lic ancl non-
netallic mineral cLeposits of the state; prelnration antL

d.istribution at cost of printlng geologic and. raineral resource
reports a,nil rnaps; pu.blicatlon of statlstics and lnfomatlon
about nining, nlll-lng ancL metalLurgy; cleterulnative exaninattons
of ores, ninerals ancL rocks for the public; assembly and
rnaintenance of a llbrary on alJ- nr-inlng, rril.l-lng, netallurgy
ancl geology; ad.nlnlstration of the Oil and. Gas Conser-vation
Act regulating d.rilling and production of oif and gas,
and. cooperation liith the U.S. Geological Surwey in naking
topographical ruPE and. geologic maps antl cooperations vith
the U.S. Bureau of l[ines ancl a]l cLetrartnents of state
government.

MISCET,I,ANEOUS RAMBL]NGS

The annual Christrnas dance v-iIL be held. at the La
Canad.a Country C1ub. Details soonl

Total registration at t,]ne 1957 AAPG-SPM Natlona].
Oonvention hel-d. in Los Angeles, April IO-IJ vas 216+).
Although the attenclance r,tas beJ-oll that (3tl.r2) of t'he
last l,os Argeles neoting In 1958, lt vas nevertheless
somevhat greater than anticipatecl.

State Dlvislon of

Senate B1IL
announcetl recently.
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PACIF]C SECTION DIRECIORY RE\ISTON

Peter Gard-ett has generously und.ertaken the task ofrevising tbe Paclflc Sectj-on Menbership Directory. Allthose members who cLesire to submlt an up_to-d.ate
photograph will be encouragecL to do so.

We hope everyone will cooperate and f\rrnish a current
address, phone number, ancL photo facilitating this
monumental job. Pete states that he ri1l announce his
tletailecL plan of attack nerct nonth.

Tn the interim any inquiries shoulcl be d.irected to his
consulting offleer. 816_West )th Street, Ios Angeles.
Phone: (213) MA. 6-Zlge.

PTRSONAT ITTNS

T"OM ROTHWELL, Atlantlc Richfield. Co., has transferred to
the Production Research Center, 30OO Dallas North parkway,
Plano, Texas, as a pa,leontologist in the Geological Science
croup. Catherine, Tom and John (age lJ.) are locating in a
ner,r home in Richard.son, Texas. Ton says: "Coroe and. see
usl".

{4IE-S_M.-IAFKS, forrner\y Supervlsor of Geology-Geochemistry
Research at the Union Oil Corrpa^ny of Californla Research
Center in Brea, has resigned that position to accept the
appointment of Di.rector of the Marine Science Center and.
Associate Professor of Geclogy at Lehigh Uni-versity,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvanla.

ROBERT S. YEATE, Shell, our newl;r-electedt fbeastrrer has
been transferred. to Houston. GLm\l W. SpEgXE, Ifumble,
has graclously acceptecl this position;;-the Scecutive
Cormrittee.

EI9HARD E._ANDERSON AND NICK NICHOLERIS, forner\r of
Atlantic RichfielcL Company, Long Beach, have opened. a
consulti-ng paleontology J-ab at 1335 Ca11ens Road, Su-ite
J, Ventura, California 93003.

MEE HILL, Gui-f 0i1 ln pittsburgh, vas in tovn this
nonth vlsiting oId friends.

PHILLIP KISTLER, and fanilJ are touring Spain andvieiting the 1IIC K]NG fenJ\r in the French Riviera.
Vlc is with u6Til-In-paris.

BJ!!_MREM fomerly of Stanclard. o1]_ of Calif .,
was a recent visitor ln Los furgeles. BiJ-l is nov
a consultant 1n Slngapore.
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BIBI.IOGRAPHY
OF RECTNI PUBIICAIIONS

U. S. GEOIOGICAI SURVST

Professional Paper Jpl: Areal geology in the rricinity
of the Charlot slte, Lisburne peninsul-a, northvestern
Alaska, by R. H. Canpbell

Professional Paper 497-C: Petrology of sed.inents und.er-
lying areas of lantl subsid.ence in centra't Californla;
by R. H. Meatl.e

Professional_ Paper 573-4: Recent Forarninifera from
the GuIf of AJ_aska, and. southeastern Alaske,, by
Ruth Todd. and. Dorls Low"

hofessional Paper 575-8: Geological Survey Research
1957. Chapter B

OM 126: Geology of the Arctlc slope of Alaska, by
f. G. Payne and. others 1951 (reprinted 1957)

THE ORE BIN, Vol. 29, No. 6, Jwte t957
Regional gravity of Oregon, by Joseph W. Berg, Jr.
and John V. fhiruvathuka]-

TIIE AMMICAN ASSOCIAT]ON OT PEMOLHJM GMIOGISIS BTJLI,EITN,
Vo]. !1, No. 4, April 1957

Upper Cretaceous stratigraphlc d.iscontinulty, Irlorthern
Callfornia and. Oregon, by Gary L. Peterson

Sedimentologic eviclence on Eocene correlatlons, Santa
Ynez Mountains, California, by Peter H. Stauffer

TItr AMMICAIT ASSOC]ATTON OF PETROLHJM GEOLOGISIS BUIJ,,EPIN,
Vol. 11, 11e. 5, I[ay 1957
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A.A.P.G. LUNCHEON MEETING

Ted L. Bear, pacific Section presldent, was the
guest speaker at the luncheon meeting held Sept. 2l
in Los Angeles. His topic was ,Geology and politics
of South Africa'r and was enthusiastically received
by approximately 70 members and their guests.
MT. 9.1. presented perrinent geographical and poli_
tlcal dara as well as a necessarily generalized and
authorltative description of the geology.

Prior to the speakerrs presentation, the sub-
Ject of the up-coming nonthly evening meeting was
discussed. This rneetlng, and those to follow, rrrill
be ln lieu of both the noon luncheon meeting and
the evening forum. They will consist primarily of
free beer and a barbecue, a raffle, and a geological
Presentatl.on by a guest sPeaker.

Tine: October L9, L967

Place: Standard Oll Conpanyrs Northam St.ation in
. La Mirada.

Route! Santa Ana freanay to Valley View turnoff,
proceed north on Valley View to Alondra
Blvd. (one long block), east on Alondra
for three-quarters of a mile, and park.
Look for signs.

HEADQUARTERS ANNOUNCES PII'T PROCRA}I

Over slxty Oklahoma oil company executives have
been lnvited by Governor Delrey F. Bartlett to re-
present their corryanies in planning a joinc program
of eelling oil industry careers to outstanding geo-
logy naJors of t.he nationrs colleges and universities.
The top offlcers or exploration managers of petro-
leum ftrns lrith headquarters or dlvision offices in
Oklahona have been lnvited to meet lrlth the Governor
and offlcers of rhe A.A.P.G. at a meeting to be heLd
at the Governorrci Mansion on Thursday, Sept. 21.

The program, a cooperative effort of the Gover-
norrs office, the AAPG and the petroleum industry,
consists of 1968 suumer emploJrmenE wlth Oklahoura
oll conpanies for the outstanding geology students.
The AAPG will contact the school and aid in setrlng
up standarde for the selectlon of young geologists
to work in Oklahona. It rill also work nith the oil
companies to establish quotas of 6tudents for em-
plo5noent next sumer.

A.A.P.G. President, J. Ben Carsey, pointed out
that the project will be a pilot program for AAPG
and that, based on the experience with the Oklahona
program, it may be offered in cooperat,ion with ocher
states. Under the MPGrs coordination, the geology
deparcment.s of Oklahoma University, Oklahorua State
Universit.y, and the University of Tulsa will be
invited to participate in the program.

Supervising the program for AAPG will be the
assocl-atlonts Speclal Comittee on Student Suumer
Ernploynent, Frank 0. Bennett of Helmerich & Payne,
Inc., Tulsa, Chairnan. Other Oklahona geologists
on the recently fornred connittee are Richard M.
Berry, Mobil Oil Corp., Oklahoma City, and James L.
Martin, Jr., Sinclair Oil and Gas Co., Tulsa.

1967-68 AAPG DISTINGUISHED LECIIJRE TOUR

Three out of the four lecturers on the AAPG Dlstid-
guished Lecture Tour for L967-68 are well-known
California geologists, ruch to the honor and glory
of chenselves, their organizations, and the Pacific
Section AAPG.

Dr. Donn S. Gorsline, Los Angeles, Professor of ma-
rine geology at the University of Sourhern California,
will_ speak on rrsedioentary processes and their role
in the foruatlon of fuEure source and reseivoir rocks".

Dr. JEmes R. l{cNitt, San Francisco, Geologist, State
Division of Mines and Geology, will lecture oo thet'Stat,rs of geothe ,t. Jiro
has just returned to the Division after two years on
loan to the United Nations as technical advisor in
geothermal resources.

Harold Masursky, U. S. Geologlcal Survey, Menlo park,
has the subject of the ,'@fgg)L$jp@11g". He
will include the latest photos and information from
Lunar Orbiter 5.

Gordon Oakeshott, San Francisco, Stat,e Division of
Mines and Geology, is currently repreaeDting the
Paclflc Sectlon for a second three-year term on the
AAPG Distlnguished Lecture Comittee under the
Chairnanship of J. R. Jackson, Jr., Hunble Oil,
Houston. Gordon had no California bias ln recoutnen-
diag these three distingutshed lecturers; they were
sinply and obvlously the best ren in thetr respectlve
fields I
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A SECOND DEFENSE OF RATIONAL
SIIATIGRAPHIC NOMENCLATITRE: A RESP0NSE

Last monthfs issue (Vol. 21r Nos. 868) contalned
a critique subnltted by H. w. Sullwold, Jr. in which
he discussed Sacramento Valley Correlation Sections
15 and 16. The folloring ls a response prepared by
the authors of said cros6 sections.

Harold H. Sullwo1d, Jr. makes several points in his
crltlque thac rre feel should be answered by the
com,ittee that prepared these sections.

1. Hr. Sullwold obJects to our reasons for placing
the 2nd Masslve Sand in the Upper Cretaceous.

Conparison of the unconformity beneath the
lst Massive Sand to Ehat beneath the Meganos
Shale and nithin the Pateocene ls a poor compari-
son because the unconformity beneath the Meganos
Shale truncates considerably less section - ex-
cept in the erea of the Meganos Corge - and is
of less regional significance.

We rdere aware of, but noE in total agreement
rrrith, report.ed occurrences of fossil evidence
from the 2nd Massive Sand and the underlying
Hall Shale, which indicate late Cretaceous age.
Some of chis fossil evidence has been prevlously
reporced by Callaway (1) and Ednondson (2).

Even though mosE of us nere convinced thaE
the age of the 2nd Massive Sand is late Creta-
ceous, this age designation was tlsted as I'as-
sumedrr in the nocea on these sections because
the evidence cannot be considered conclusive.
Iiad we noE used the word ttassumed", then Sullwoldrs
critlclsm on t.his polnt would have been more
vaIid.

2. The contention that the Mokelumre Formation does
not contain definitive c and o-1 fauna is cor-
rec t.

Geologists working the Sacramento Valley
have used Goudkoffrs zonacion for nany years
and use of che Eerminology suggested by Sullwold,
Lorer Ciervan and Upper Ingranian, would have
been less satisfactory, and according to Goudkoff
(3), would sinllarly lmply presence of C and D-l
zone fauna.

A designatlon of Upper Cretaceous undifferen-
tiaLed night have been nore desirable.

3. Use of a nerrrr unoccupied name for that unit
which we designated the Upper Lathrop Sand rras
rejecced because we felt that new names should
noL be introduced unless absolutely necessary.
Such a nerd name would have been coafusing because
that unit has cormnly been called lathrop Sand
in areas where it has good sand development. Our
decision and the relationship Eo Teit$rorth:s (4)
originally defined Iathrop Sand are clearly stat-
ed in note 8 on Correlatlon Sectlon 16.

4. The Union rI{ Unit L" was used for lnEerval desig-
natlon of Ehe individual mernbers of the Starkey
Sands because it was on boch Correlation Sections
15 and 16. These names, H & T, Petersen, and
K-1, have come into usage through infornal evolu-
tion rather than by formal definitlon of glven
type sections.

Sullwold states that 'rThese sands are clear-
ly menbers or tongues of the Starkey Sands and
should be named.t' Ttrls we did. On both sections
the vert,ical extent of the Starkey Sands is sho{,rn
and t.he lndividual units desigDated. Apparently,
our only crine was failure to uae the specific
word thember. rl



5. We did err in not, specifically stating that the
Midland Fault was arbitrarily chosen as the di-
vtding llne between use of the name Mokelumre
Sands east of the fault and 2nd and 3rd Massive
Sands west of the fault. Transltion from one
general facies to another naturally covers a
broad general area. We felt that all cornuon names
by which units are called should be included -
preferred names first, others in parenthesis -
so Ehat the sectloas could be used to translate
from one set of LerqE to another. Many people
have compliment.ed us on this and we recomend its
continued u6age.

The nane I'Delta Shale'r is not acceptable
to Eany, but iE has been used frequently since
it was defined by Silcos (5) in 1962. We think
E,hat not using it would have been the greater
error.

6. Objection was made to 'r"..arbitrary cormlttee de-
ci6ions on the geographlc boundaries of shale
unlt6..." MosE of the accepted subsurface termi-
nology for the Sacramento Valley has come from
previous tt.. .arbitrary comittee decis ions. . . t'

After publication of Correlacion Section 13 (6)
in 1960t nany voiced strong objection to the ln-
troduction of certain names3 such as Starkey
Sands, Winter Sands and Shales, Sacramento Shale
and Dobbins Shale. Hor.rever, no\r these nanes
have becone quite well accept.ed. We felr that
prior efforts in naming units had been comren-
dable and the only nerir name introduced was
the Mokelunne Formation.

7. These sections were a joint efforc of seven
people and, therefore, a number of compronises
on terminology rdere necessary. It i6 unfortunate
that I'e cannoE use names that sErictly adhere to
the stratigraphic code of nomenclature. To do so
would void most of the accepEed names and force
usage of names that would probably be unsaEisfac-
tory Eo all.

Sullwoldrs critique conEains nuch that ls of merit
and tbat should be considered by future correlar.lon
section comittees. We welcomed his critique, in
fact, the possibility that lt would be forrhcoming
was a subject, of frequent counrent at our comittee
meetings.

Alvin A. Algren
David C. Callaway
Ilonald F. Collins
Hillian F. Ednondson
Robert R. Morrison
Rodney Nahana
Spencer J. Reber
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Editorrs Note: Academic discusslon 6uch as this ls
welcomed and indeed solicited by the editors. We

belleve this type of exchange ls of some benefit
to all concerned.

Sam Brown, who is in charge of Pacific Section
Publications (address on page 2), lnforns us that
there is a good supply of these cross-sections sEill
available. Order now while they lastl

L966 - L967

TREASIJRERIS SUMMARY REPORT

Significant factors whlch affected the duties of the
Pacific Sectloo Treasurer drulng the past tero lnclu-
ded the change from calendar to flscal year, eryhasis
on publlcations sales, and the need to adhere care-
fully to requirements inposed on tax-exeryt, nonprofiE
organizaEions. These factors wilL carry over lnto the
nen term, and che folloring points should be consi-
dered:

1) As a consequence of conversion to a fiscal year,
dues have been collected through June, 1968.
The present balance in the Sectionrs checking
account ls anply adequate to carry normal section
actlvitles untll dues monies are received next
February and March.

2) Publlcations sales during the past term reached
a gross volume of approxinately $41500. The
Publicatlons Comittee has been functloning
effectively. Also, the Publicattons Colmlttee
should not handle orders for other societlesl
publicatlons, unless the society is willing to
provlde the Comittee rrith an adequate stock and
pay the norml 15% comission, plus postage, for
nail order 6ales.

3) Our atatus as a tax-exeqt aonproflt organlzatlon
enjoins that aLl activities which are llnlted
to members (or subscrlbere) be self-supporting,
so that nooe of the net lncome fron pubLicetlons
or coDventlona i6 u6ed for the beneflt of r0e[-
bers only. I{lth a nlninrm of care, we have a-
volded any such probLem. The Spring Plcnlc and
Chrlstnae Dance have been held very close to the
break-even point. Convention surpluees tradl-
tlonally fioance the lnltlal cost of the publi-
cattons whose prlnary saLe ls at the conventions.

The current dues level ($3.50 per year) aloost ex-
actly covers the lncremental cosE of serviug a ne*r
nember, which is: Newsletter - $1.14; general mall-
ings (dues, ballots) - $0.40; support of local.
society programs - $2.00. Some adjustment ln op-
tional naillng charges and policy aee@ ln order.
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a) Los Angeles Notlcee to Residents outside the
Los Angeles Basin, currently $1.O0/year
extra, costs the Section $2.3O/year/person
extra. It should be raised to at least
$2.00/year.

b) Alaska (and llawaii) members have almosE
never used the 92.oo/menber local-supporE
subsldy. Airmail service to these menbers
averages $1.4O/nesrber/yeat. I recomend
that, nith the next dues notice, free air-
mail service be provided these rnembers, in
lieu of a subsidy to the Alaska Geological
Society.

c) 0verseas airnsil service, for which our cur-
rent charge is $1.OO/year extra, has been
provided to 23 members at an average cost of
$5.75lyear/person. Although the $2.00/person
local society subsidy rightfully applies here,
also, the Overseas alrnall charge should be
raised to at leasE $3.00/year.

T. L. Wright
Pecific Sectlon Treasurer,

L966 - 67

43RD ANNUAL MEETING

PACIFIC SECTION AAPG-SEPM.SEG

Theme and tentative prograrn for the 43rd Annual
Meetlng of Paclfic Section AAPC-SEG-SEPM to be held
in Bakersfield, Callfornia, on llarch 28, 29, and 30'
1968 at the Clvic Audltorium has been released by
the steerlng comittee under the guidance of the
General Chairnan, David R. l'lartin' 5000 Stockdale
tligtnray, Bakersfleld, Callfornia' 93309.

Theure of the Eeetingltill be: EXPIOMTION FRONTIERS

Tentative schedule of meetiags ls as follows:

l,tarch 28 Mornlng
Noon

Joint AAPG-SEPM-SEG session.
Jolnt Luncheon; dts tlnguished

sooNER StAlE lN 168

More than 4,000 petroleum geologlsrs and other
earth scieDtists wtll gather in Oklahoma City April
22-25 for the 53rd annual meeting of the American
A6sociation of Petroleum Geologiscsr according to
Edr,sin P. Kerr' Jr., l{obil Oil Co., Oklahorna City,
conventLon general chalrEan. Mr. Kerr said that
the theme of the meetings which will be held in
conjuncEion wlth the 42nd annual neeting of the
society of Economic PaleoncoLogists and uineralo-
gisEs, will be 'Geology of the Giants." He said
qrch of the technical prograrn wl11 concentraEe on
scudy of Ehe giant oil and gas flelds of the world
and Eheir relacionshiP Eo the nodern exploration
programs conducEed by maJor oil conpanies and inde-
pendents aLike.

General vlce-chairraaD for Ehe convention is H. G.

Davis, consultlng geologist, Oklahouu City. W. E.
Han Oklahona Geotogical Surveyr Normanr Okla.r is
vice-chairman for SEPH. ConvenEion host is the Okla-
hona Glty Geological Society.

SAN ANDRETS FAULT CONFERENCE

SEPTEIAER 14, 15, t6' L967

Art Grantz of the U.S. Geological Survey and Williaur
Dickinson of Stanford concelved the idea of a con-
ference where speakers would Present new data bearing
on the San Andreas fault problen. Jointly sponsored
by Stanford University and the U.S. Geological Surveyl
t.he resulting Conference on Geologic Problems of rhe
San Andreas Fault System proved to be a great success'

The wlde range of the probleu was illustrated by some

thirty odd papers whlch covered the spectrum from
geophys.lcs t.o speculations regarding contlnental
drifE; from recenE fauLt displacement of a fraction
of an lnch Eo the inference that Upper Cretaceous
sediments liave been offset by 300 miles horlzontally
on the San Andreas fault.

John Crovellrs mega-thoughrs on the North American
conEinentrs westward drlft over eastsrard noving oce-
anlc crust caught the attention of Ehe local Press '
The San Francisco Chronicle was suitably horrified at
the prospect he envisions of the fragmentation of
Ehe west edge of the continent during this process'

The University exPects to publish the Proceedings of
Ehis conference earlY in 1968.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF GEOIOGY TEACHERS

The Fourteenth Annual l,[eeting of the Far Weatern
Section of the National Assoclation of Geology Teachers
wlll be held on March 30-31, 1968' at California State
College at Chico, Chlco, California. For further
details nrite:

ltr. Paul Dawaon, Secretary-Trea6urer
Far Western Sectioor N.A.C.T.
DeparEment of Geotogy
College of the Siskiyous'
I{eed, California

speaker.
Afternoon Individual AAPG, SEPM, SEG seg

sions.
Evening Joint social hour.

March 29 Morning Synposium on GeoEhermel Resources
Noon Aluwri luncheons.
Afternoon Individual AAPG, SEPI'lr SEG ses

aions. Joint Previes of field
trips at close of papers.

Evening Joint dlnner dance.

1\ro field trlps.
l. A1l day field trip' 'Tlesc-

side San Joaquin Valley
Geology and Oil Fieldsr.

2. Morning field trip, "Recent
Tectonic Features Near
Bakersfleld.

March 30



COAST GEOI.OGICAL SOCIETY

The annual barbecue and fun-time was held re-
cently on the Lagonarslno Ranch with 50 6talwart
geologists and friends ln attendance. Jack I'lood
led the food-naklng brigade (Vidos, Fardcett, aod
Wllkes) to greater heights of culinary effort than
ever before.

Tennaco, Inc., has moved into Ventura to look
aE the offshore. We wish them good huncing and
a welcome to the garden spot of the oil industry.
Phll.llps Petroleum Co. has located in Santa Barbara
and is enjoying cultural life in the city of llght
by the sea.

The Coast Society is sorry to see the Standard
Oil crowd leave garden spot Ventura for the dis-
comfort and fun of upper Orange County. Have a
good time at the "think factory" and werll all chlp
in and buylarry lfueaziesr boaE. He says they lronrt
let hiro sail ic in the pond at Disneyland.

A.I.P.G. CALIFORNIA SECTION HOLDS
THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

'rIhe Stature of Geology" was the theEe of the
annual rneeting of Ehe California Section of Ehe
American InstituEe of Professional GeologisUs held
aE Santa Barbara on Septenber 22. Some revealing
inslghts into the future as well as Ehe present
status of geologists rdere brought to light. The
assenbled members determined a course of action ln
the face of impending state leglslation about geo-
Iogists. The followlng slate of officers will head
che Sectlon for the coming year: Presldent, Edward
i.. Danehy; Vice-Presidentsr Edrdard A. Gribl, Jr.
and Wlllian H. Crutchfleld; Secref.sry-Treasurer,
William C. Gussow.

S.E.G. ACTIVITIES

On September 2Isr the Society of Exploration Geophy-
sicist.s, Los Angeles and Bakersfield sectiona, heard
l{r. Mel Carter, Geophysical Service Inc., Dallas,
Texas, speak on tl/elocity Determlnation Utilizlng
Advanced l.larine Processing Systemr'.

S.E.G. Program Chairnan, Jln Groom (Union Oll),
announces the follorring schedule of fort.hcomlng meet-
ings:

October 1-9th -- I'lr. Miller Quarles, Petty Geo-
physical, San Antonio, Texas.
I'A Universal Dlffraction Chart for Practical
FauIt Interpretationrr.

Noveuber 16th -- Dr. MilEon Dobrin, Unlted Ceo-
physical Corporation, Pasadena.
"Use of Frequency Windows in Data Enhancement".

The above prograns will be held at Union Oil Center
Auditoriun at L2:45 PM, and w111 also be presented
in Bakersfield on October 19th and Novenber 15th
respec tively.

?cge 5

S.E.G. Presldent, Sam Patterson (Tetratech)' ao-
nounces that a survey will shortly be undertaken to
deternine lndustry interest in S.E.G. ContiDuing
Educatlon Seminars planned for January and February'
1968. Iarclus Geer (Signat Oil) i6 the Pacific
S.E.G. representative to the National S.E.G. Con-
mittee on Continuing EducaElon.

DEPARITIENT OF GEOIOGY
SAN JOSE STATE COLLECE

FACULTY NE}TS:

Bob Arnol (Ph.D - U.S.C. - L957) has rerurned
after a 1| years leave studylng advances of oceano-
graphy at La Jolle, Seattle, and Bordeaux, France.

John Brooke (Ph.D. - Utah - L964) is working on
che engineering aspects of landslidlng and earthquake
ln the Santa Clara Valley, and ls supervlslng a study
of mlcroneteoriLes for N.A.S.A.

Nornan Dolloff (Ph.D. - Stanford - 1950) is th€
Chalrman of the Deparcment and has recently coryleted
an audlo-visual progran for Alum Rock Park.

Wayne Kartchner (Ph.D. - Arizona - L944> recently
returned from a sabbatical which he spent ln llawaii
studyir€ volcanism.

Marshall Maddock (Ph.D. - Callf. - 1955) is partf
cipating in the N.A.S.A. project on Eicrometeorlteg
and recently has published a nap of the Boardman
Quadrangle and a guide to Ehe San Andreas Fault from
San Franclsco to HollisEer.

Bob Rose (Ph.D. - Callf. - L957> is studying the
geology of the Vlrglnla Range near Reno and the
structure of the east side of the Santa Clara Valley.

Sran Skapinsky (Ph.D. - Boston - f961) is cur-
rently working on an experlnental science course at
s.J .s.c.

Cal SEevens (Ph.D. - U.S.C. - 1963) is presently
working on the Peruian history of the Great Basin,
and the structure and stratigraphy of Ehe Inyo Range,
Californla.

CMDUATE NEI'IS:

Last spring there were 26 graduate students and
20 of theee nere norklng toward an !1.S. in Geology.
A few of the students and their proJects are:

Jim Berkland - Geology of the Novato Quad.;
Marin Co.

Max Blanchard - Micrometeorites

Chris Buckley - Structure of the Kingsley Mtns.
Nevada.

Gharles Carter - Geology of the Morgan Hill
Quad.
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George Dunne - Petrology of the Pat Keyes Pluton,
Inyo Co.

Gary Greene - Sediment Transport along beaches
of Nooe, Al-aska.

Ed Johnson - Faulting ln the Inyo Range, Calif.

Jln Pinkerton - Geology of the South Valleclros
area.

Paula Qulnterno - Foraminiferal dlstrlbution ln
San Francisco Bay.

Ioren Raynond - Geologic mapping near Tracy,
Ca1lf.

Gene Smith - Geochenical Survey near Lanpoc,
CaLif.

Steve Wolf - Current pattern in l.bnEerey Bay.

The graduating class of. L967 included 19 srudents
receiving bachelorts degrees in Geology.

NEIJ FACILITIES:

Durlng 1966 several State Colleges including
San Jose State purchased the laboratories of the
Beaudette Foundation at Moss Landing on Monterey
Bay. The Dept. of Geology expects to expand its
work on Marine Geology considerably.

FRUSIN.ATIONS OF AN OILilAN

There was once a channel, Santa Barbara by name,
Whose subsurface rocks were thoughE to contain
l{uch of that stuff that is comnnly called
Petroleum, Oil, or sinply bLack gold.

Aod the tlne came to pass when the Fed. thought it
Eeet

ThaE a sale should be held for all to compete
And provide Uncle Sau vith a bonus in cash
But it turned out those hopes had been avfully rash.

For there are ln these parts many greolins and such
That do not like ollmen at all very m,ch.
The hue and the cry could be heard miles array
And the Eale was postponed to a mrch later day.

Fir6t came the city wlth a vehemeDt nay
'I{e don't rrant that messrtt they reputedly say.
Next nas the county to put lts bid ln
"The equipment onshore mrst be suitably hidden."

The club of Sierra let out with sone squeal6
'I{ho will take care of al1 those poor seals?r'
At lasf came the Coastguard nith a six-nlle-wide lane.
So shlps could pass freely in this public domain.

The results coming out of this hullaballoo
Were rnany aad varled but essentlally Hro:
The land left for leasing was awfully snall
And the sale was postpoaed until 'rlate in the Fallrl

The seals go on $rlming, the ships do their shtpping
But all ls not qulet, fog nobodyrs quittlng
Ttre grenllos nalntain that on victory theyrre bent
While the oilnan laments for the money hets spent.
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Standard Oil of Calif. rs softball team won the
suEner La Habra Conpany league. Captained by the

"old nagiclanrr Greg Calklns Ehe team ended up with
a 16 win - 4 losses record. A trophy luncheon was
held recently to honor Ehe players.

The golf Eournament held in conjunction with the
Cent.ral Callfornia Oil Scouts Barbecue on Sept. 8th
at the Kern River Golf Course in Bakersfield was
won by Bob Lindblon, Standard, La llabra, wlth a
low gross score of 71. The score was notable
with a front 9 tocal of 32.

L. J. "Patrr Herrera has resigned as Vice President
of Cabeen Exploration Corporation and Presidenf of
Peruvian Pacific Petroleum Company Eo open consult-
ing offices at 4949 San Feliciano Drive, Uoodland
Hills, California, celephone 2L3-348-4693. Pat,
who lived ln Peru. for seven years and travelled
worldwide with Cabeen, will contiDue to work the
international as well as domestic scene.
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The Amerlcan Aesoctatlon of Petroleum Geologistsl
representative to the National Academy of Sclencest
Dr. John T. Rouse, Houstonr has been appolnted as a
menber of the Executlve Co@lttee of che Acadeuyrs
Divlslon of Barth Sciences. Dr. Roueet a peEroleun
geologist wlth ldobll o11 Coryany, will 6en e on the
scientlflc organizationts executlve comlttee untll
June 30, [970.

Joseph P. D. Hull, 78, prominent Petroleum geo-
logist, retlred edltor and buslness manager of the
Amerlcan Association of Petroleun Geologistr died in
Tulsa on Arguot 30 at his home after a prolonged
illness.

Joseph Pover Devo [1u11 received a unique trl-
bute iD the full-page dedication 'rA History of The
Anerican As6oclatton of Petroleun Geologtsts: First
Fifty Year," puhllshed in the Semlcentennlal lssue
of the Aesoclatlonra offlctal BTLLBTIN ln the Spring
of L956. So highly vas he regarded by his colleagues
that in 1957 he became the tenth natr to win one of
Ehe mosE coveted honors in the geology professiou
and certalnly rhe highest accolade the Assoclation
can beeton, the Sidney Powers l1edal.

BIBIIOGRAPHI
OT RECENI PUBIICATloilS

U. S. GEOIOGICAL SURVEY

Professional Paper 528-4: ldass properties of
sedinentary rocks and gravimetric effects
of petroleum and natural-gas reservoirs,
by T. H. l&Culloh.

PAC|F|C PerRO[tUn GtOlOGtSr
PACIFIC S ECIION. A.AI.G.
P.O. BOX 17 496, FOr SrArlON
LOS ANGILaS, CAtlT. g@17

Volume llrrbor

Relurn ncqueotcd

Professlonal Paper 554-D: Cenozolc volcanlc
rocks of che Devils Postpile quadrangtet
eastern Sierra Nevada, Calif.r by N. K.
Huber and C. D. Rinehart.

Professional Paper 567: Dlctionary of Alaska
P1ace Names, by D. J. Orth.

Professional Paper 575-C" Geological Survey
Research 1967, Chapter C.

Bulletin L24L-C: Stratigraphy of the Keky Is-
lets and netghbortng parts of Kulu and
Kupreanof lslands, southeastern Alaska' by
L.J.P. ltuf f Ler.

Abstracts of North American Geology, July 1967

Circular 419: The definitlon of known geolo-
gic structure of producing oil and gas
fields, by E. A. Finley. 1959

Map I-487: Reconnaissance geologic map of che
Central San Rafael Mountains and vicinity'
Santa Barbara County, Calif., by J. G.
Vedder, H. D. Gorrer, H. E. Clifton, and
D. L. Dtrrham.

CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF MINES AND GEOI.OGY

County Report 5: Mines and mineral resources
of !{onterey County, California, by EarI
Hart.

NEVADA BI'REAU OF MINES

Bulletin 54: Geology and rnineral resources of
Eureka County, Nevada by Ralph J. Robert,
IGthleen M. ldontgonery and Rirvert E. Lehner.
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KIIG CIIY FIEI.D 1RIP DM1IS 150 GEOIOGISTS

The 1967 joint fteld trip of the Pacific Sections
of AAPG and SEPlt, held October 2Q-21' was a geologl-
cal, meteorological and culinary triunph. Ideal fall
rreather over the lntriguing geological phenomena of
the Gabilan Range and adJaceut San Andreas fault,
supplemented by the Just,ly famous hospltallty of the
citizens of KLng City, provided the background for
excellent professional papers and sophistlcated geo-
loglcal dialogue. Registrants included representa-
'tives of nany geologlcal disciplines and about a
dozen atudents.

Thc Technical Sesslon on Frlday afternoon fea-
tured the following talks:

ttAncestral Monterey Canyon and Its bearing on
defornation of the ldoncerey Bay Lowlandrr by
Arthur D. Howard.

lRelatlonshlp of Mlocene stratlgraphy to base-
ment tectonics of the santa cruz ldountains
and Gabilan Range, Callfornia" by Joseph C.
Clark.

rlMorphologic clues to geologlc hlstory - The
Northern Sallnas Valley and Sbn Andreas
Fault'r by Thonas A. Baldwln.

'rAncient shorelines of the Gabllan Upliftrr by
Edward A. Gribi, Jr.

. The route of the fleld crlp' Eraversed in four
buses, crossed the granltic rocks of the Gabllan up-
lift, folloned the trace of the San Andreas Fault
for about 65 miles, then re-crossed the Gabilan Range
at tts northern end through the complex Tertiary sec-
tion exposed on the San Juan grade. Htghlights of
the trip were the visible xoanifestations of creep
along the San Andreas fault, the rernarkably complex
structure on which the Bitterwater oil fieLd ls 1o-
cat.ed, and the aspect of the Tertlary formations ex-
posed along the San Andreas rift. Expositlon of
these features was greatly eohanced by the meticulous
preparation of che road Log (by Thomas H. Rogers and
cotrDittee), the knowledgeable, articulate speakers
on the buses (Edward A. Gribi, Jr., Thornas H. Rogers,
Ihomas A. Baldwin, Oliver E. Bowen, Robert D. Nason'
Henry Walrond and Richard R. Thorup), and the unique
radio comrnication system that connected all four
buses.

15s maguificent Frlday evening barbecue rras pre -
pared by a group of King City bankers, businessmen
and ranchers. Their accomplishments ltere enthusias-
Eically applauded. Refreshments for the Friday so-
cial hour and che entire field trip route rdere dona-
ted by sympathetic service companies and oil compa-

ACIIVIIIES

nies. The Saturday fleld luncheon (b4rbecued steak'
etc.) was suppleurented by vintage Cabernet Sauvignon
donated by the Almaden winery. If the local geology
did not ovemhelm the visiting geologlst' the local
hospirality dtd:

The field trip rouEe end the geology of the sur-
rounding area are sumed up in the beautlfully pre-
pared guidebook, r'Gabflan Range and AdJaceut San An-
dreas Faultrr, of which copies are non avallable for
$10 per copy' pre-paid, from the folloring sources:

Mr. Richard E. Anderson (SEPM)

Anderson & Nicholeris
1336 Callens Road
Ventura, Callfornia 93003

Mr. Utllis R. Brorm (AAPC)
Buttes Gas & Oil Co.
3L32 - 18th Street
Bakersfield, Californla 93301

1968-69 A.A.P.G. BISCTTON

Ttilo Texas petroleum geology consultants have been
nomlnated for .the 1968-69 presldency, of the A.A.P.G.
Thls was announced by Texan J. Ben Carsey, of Houston,
lncuobent AAPG presldent.

The AAPG menbershlp will vote by nail on Frank
B. Conselman, of Abllene, the organizationts 1950-61
vice president, and Wtlllarn J. Hilseweck, of Dallas,
1957-58 AAPG secretary-Treasurer. Both nen have been
extrenely active in a wide spectrum of servlces to
the Assoclation for nsny years.

Other AAPG offlcer nominees are as follows: Vlce
preeident, Clarence 8. Brehn. independent oilnan and
geologist, Mt. Vernon, I11., and John E. Kllkenny,
geological coordinator, Unlon Oil Coryany of Califor-
nia, Ipa Angeles.

Secretary-treasurer, Jameg M. Forgotson, Jr.,
research group supervlsor, geological research divi-
sLon, Pan American Petroleum Corp., Tulsa, and M.
Gordon Frey, chlef geologiet, The California Coqany,
division of The Ghevron Oil Conpany, Nc.r Orleans, La.

John D. Haun, AAPG Edltor, has been nominated for
a second term. He is professor of geology at the
Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colo.
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NEW P.P.G. CORRESPONDENTS

we urelcome chree ne$t rtolunteersl to the llsc of
P.P.G. corresPondents. lncluded are:

AAPG PRESIDB{T I'RGES CAUTION

J. Ben Carsey' AAFG President' has urged the
U. S. to be cautlous Ln considering a ne$t proposal
to the effect that the United Natlons be delegated
control of the mineial resources of the seas of the
world. Speaking to 800 petroleum geologists at the
17th annual convention of AAPGts Rocky lbuntain Sec-
Eion, Presldent Carscy announced that he has as-
signed John D. lbody, vice president of Mobtl Oil
Co., New York, and a menber of the AAPG Executive
comittee, to represent the AAPG at a U. S. State
Department lnceting on the subJect ln tJashington on
October 12.

The World Peace Through Lan Centcr, at a con-
ference ln Geneva, proposed that thc ItN take over
the mLneral reeources of the worldrs oceans by
proc lamatlon.

The State Department is to bc corpltmented on
its prudcnce ln scheduling a brleftng seasion to
develop technical background before naklng recotnren-
datlons to our anbassador to the Ualted Natlons.
At the saoe tiEe, this assoclatlon' with lts collec-
tive and exhauetive background in minergl explora-
tlon, mrst take the positlon that it ls essential
that our government take advantage of e:cperc advice
from the competentgeologiets of the U. S. Geological
Survey, who serve as advlsers to the Department of
the Interior. ltr. Carsey added that, rrThe AABG of
course stands ready to provlde whatever additional
technical infornatlon Secretary of the Interl.or
Sterrsrt Udall nay request.rl

Regardlng AAPG future pollcles and programs,
Mr. Carsey assured his llsteners that rrAAPG recog-
nlzes lts responsibilities to society and to the
industry rre senre. So we have taken steps to com-
m.rnicate better about our Associatl.on. Particularly
have we taken note of our lnternational scientific
responslbilities and we will continue to fulflll then
by extendlng our lnfluence more effcctively beyond
our nationrs borders.t'

NEI{ STANDARD STRATIGRAPHIC CODE

The AAPC has adopted a nan Standard Stratigra-
phic Code to f111 anlncreaslnglyurgent need for a
universal computer rrlanguagerrto insure fast aDd
accurate comrnicatlon ail)ng the various segments of
the Petroleum industry. The new eight-digit basic
computer code ts the result of an intensive six-
nonth project conducted by a distinguished comittee
of stratigraphers and geologic data processing spe-
cialists.

Arthur A. Baker, Acting Director of the U. S.
Geological Survey, has stated, "The procedure recom-
nended for standard stratigraPhfc coding by the AAPG

cormittee will be lncorporated 1o rnany of our.e . com-
puter programs for our geologic data. The AAPG is
to be courplimented on taklng the btg step fomard in
trying to standardize a stratigraphic coding system."

The AAPGts l7-member CoEnittee on Standard Stra-
tigraphic Coding is headed by Dr. George V. Cohee'
of Washington, D. C., chairman of the Geologic Names

CorEnlttee and Chief of che Geologlc Names Reviest
Staff of the U. S. Geological Survey. Dr. Cohee,
reporting on the comnitteers recoiunendations for a
sEandard means of abbreviating stracigraphic termi-

Alaska Dick Atchison, l'larathon
731 rrlrr St., Anchorage

Harold Sugden
Box 811, Ventura

Carroll L. Hoyt, !.aLston & Co.
731 \,tilshire Blvd., Los Angeles

Los Angeles



nology, said, rrThe code includes basic information
onIy. Each organization which elects to use the
code may add nore deteiled irrformation, adapting it
to Eheir particular requirements.

WHAT I.IAKES A FIELD TRIP GO?

The recent Joint annual field trip ln the King
City-Hollister area nas an outstanding event. Some
credit for lts success goes to the fine fall weather
some to the itrtriguing geology, and sone to the cul-
tural attributes of the region. But the real reason
for the affairrs succeas lies ln Ehe indlvidual ef-
fort put forth by co(nlttee chairmen and members.
Who recorded all those outcrops for the road log?
I{ho supplled the lisrs of fosslls? Who paid the bus
coryany? Who persuaded the King Clty businessmen to
put on a barbecue for 150 geologlsts? Hho, lndeed,
but the codqlitteemeni lbenty-seven of then pitched
in to nake the fleld trip gol Of these, at least 22
put in mre than a full day of work, and nany like
Bd Gribi and Tom Rogers, spent weeks or mnths of
labor and planning on the proJect. Not all of them
can be properly credited here, they w111 get their
satl.sfactlon ln lookfug back at a Job oell done. The
followtog llst docs not spccify 16 authors who con-
trtbuted paperE to the Guldebook or four speakers at
the Technlcal Session. The folloring llst of com-
mltteeEen ls not coqlete, but lt record6, with the
slnccre gratltude and thanks of the offlcere of tbe
Paclftc Sectlons of AAP|G and SBpM and of the General
Chairoan, those persons wlthout whlch there would
havc bcen nrch Less or oothing.

Bdward A. Grtbl, Jr.

Thomas H. Rogers
Davld L. Durham and
Richard L. Plerce

Lesh Forrest and
Morton Polugar

Owen I{. Fauntleroy, Jr.
M.C. (Barney) Barnard
King W. Nash
Richard E. Anderson
John H. Beach
Charlcs M. Cross
Frederlck A.F. BeEry

D,onald I{. Weaver

Henry Walrond

Robert D. Nason

Rlchard R. Thorup
Thomas A. Baldwin )
Ollver E. Bonen )
Gerald L. Fletcher )

Ficld Trlp Leader &
Iocal ArrangeneDts
Road log and Speaker
Guidcbook, Edltors

Guidebook, Asslstant
Editors

Finances
Refreshments
Reglstration
Treasurer (SEPM)
Transportation
San Grancisco Group
Technical Session

(Ptannine)
Techntcal Sesslon

(Chairnan)
Geologic Map and
Speaker
Sunday Flcld Trlp &
Speaker

Plannlng and Speaker

Speakers

Jay G. Marks
Chairman
Field Trip Co@ittee
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FIELD TRIP SUPPORT

The October 20-21 MPG-SEPM Field Trip in King
Ctty nas enjoyed by 150 geologists.

ConEributing greatly toward thelr enjoyment was
the anple supply of liquid refreshments rounded up
and served by M. C. (Baney) Barnard, and made pos-
sible through donations by the following companies'
to whon the Pacific Sections of AAPG and SEPM are
profoundly grateful:

Almaden Vineyards
Avis Rent-A-Car (a Wrl truck, no less!)
Carr & Wrath
Dyna-Drill Cc.
E:cploratlon Logging Inc.
Graphic Reproduction Center' Inc.
Grover Collins
l,bCullock O11 Corporation
Occidentsl Petroleum CorP.
Ross U. Phillips
Schlumberger

COAST GEOIOCICAL SOCIE T

Dlr. Jack Severns of Schlumberger spoke to the Coast
Geologlcal Soclety ln Ventura on the

After a review tto! re
descrlbed hon taped log data is processed and the
manual checks that are nade of the reeults to iasure
that incorrect flxed parameter6 such as formation
uater, sallnlty, mrtrix dena{ty, etc. have not been
lntroduced. He explalned that of 811 calculatlons
the no6t coqlex ls the digitally recorded dipmeter.
In this Lnstance, loglc and data are lntroduced lnto
Ehe computer and the machLne nakes some decislon6 ag
well es checking 1t6 results whl1e couputatlons are
being nade.

AI,ASKA GEOIOGICAL SOCIEIY

Gerald t'Jakerr Thonas, Atlantic-Rlchfleld and amly-
elected president of the Alaska Geological Society,
waa receotly transferred from Anchorage to Denver.
Hls transfer prouptes elected vice-presldent Vern
Vigoren, Phlllips, to the presldency.

Three nen geologists have been traosferred to ltara-
thonrs Anchorage office. This includes 8111 Noonan
from Corpus Christi, Cal Snith, fornerly of Midland,
and Bob Hiles from Regina, Saskatchewan. It i6
hoped that all three are equipped lrith the rrDeep

Mental Reflectlon Powers'r which are needed to flnd
nehr reser:ves in Alaska.

A number of Anchorage-based geologists had eventful
vacations this past suuDer. @@9, Standard of
Calif., spent his vacatlon sightseeing and watching
the geisha girls in Japan. B111 Pentilla, Atlantic-
Richfleld, travelled to Finland to visit the country
and check in wlth relacives. He had a great time
and his report sounds like a paid member of the
Fionish Chamber of Comnerce. Ed East, Union, spent
his vacation buildlng a fence around hls exposed
house on a bluff overlookl.ng Knik Arm. One reason foi
building rhe fence is to help keep out the snorr drifts
which actually covered hls car after one parti.cular
storm last winter.
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Bill Fackler, Phlilips, spent one week of iris vacation
in Seward in a futile attempt to catch a winner in
the Seward Saluron Derby. Bill has a boat which he
docks at Senard an<i he and his wife Janet spent al-
most every week fishing, sightseeing, etc. ln the
Resurrection Bay area.

SI'MI.,IARY OF AIPG CALIFORNIA SECTION
THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

The thene of the meeting, I'The Stature of Geo-
logy", was thoroughly discussed at the annual meeting
of the Callfornla Section of the American Institute of
Professional Geologists, held on Septenber 22, 1967
at the l,liramar Hotel in Santa Barbara.

Dr. S. E. Szasz of the State Lends Division in
Ipng Beach poiDted out the mdern geologist is a
nember of a team, experE ln his onn specialty and
well versed lo all the affiliated disciplines that
contribute to economic 6uccess. Dr. John I{. Harbaugh
of Stanford University stated thet the couputer will
beeome the desk-side a6sistant of the geologist, act-
lng as an exteDslon of his thought processes, simr-
lating the lnterplay of geologic procesees too com-
pllcated for the geologist to carry in his head.

The theme of the meeting was further developed
ln excelleot t,alks by Charles E. Melbye of the Union
Paclfic Railroad, tJillian M. Ketchum, Asseoblyruan of
che 29th District, Wilfred W. Peak of the Departoent
of Water Resources, J. D. Hughes of GeoSearch Corpo-
ratl.on, and M. E. Wright of the Ctty of long Beach.
One impression derLved from the talks is that the
geologist mr6t meintaln his professlonal identity
while acquirlng a basic knorledge of a wide apectrum
of associated dlsciplines.

The business meeting dealt princlpally with
state legtslation affecting geologists. Non that
Senate BilI 1493 has been killed after an unfortunate
amendment would have put it under jurisdictLon of the
Engineerst Act, what shall we geologists do? Steps
rrere proposed, all aimed at supporcing a b111 rhat
wouLd recognize geologists as an entity, governed by
a board under a Geologistst Act. Legislacion is
luninent, and AIPG is deterrnined to achleve the best
poss ib Le.

Some comlent was heard about the apparent apathy
of nost California geologists toward AIPG when AIPG
is working so hard to protect aud advance the pro-
fession. The need ruas pointed out for broader sup-
port in order to represent the professlon with more
authority.

This excellent neetir€ was put together by
John F. Curran, Chairnan, and Wllliam A. Adent, Pro-
gram Chairman. New officers of the California Sec-
tion for the coming year are Edward A. Danehy (Pre-
sident), Edrdard A. Gribi, Jr. and William H. Crutch-
field (Vice-Presidents) and William C. Gussow (Se-
cretary-Treasurer. )

S.E.G. ACTIVITIES

On October 19Eh the Society of Exploration Geophysi-
cists, Los Angeles and Bakersfield sections, heard
Mr. Mi1ler Quarles, Chief Geophysicist, petty Geo-
physical, San AntonLo, Texas, speak on t'A Universal
Diffraction Chart for Practical Fault Interpretation".

Forthcomlng meetings include:

November 15th - Bakersfield
November 16th - Union Oil Auditoriun, Los

Angeles, L2:45 Pl4 Dr. Milton
Dobrin, United Geophysical
Corporat{on, Pasadena.
'Use of Frequency Windows ln
Data Enhaocesoentrr.

Decenber 7th - Union Oil Auditorium, Ios
Angeles, 12245 Pt"l.

Deceeber 7th - Bakersfield, Dinner Ueeting.
l{r. Carl Savit, I{estern Geo-
physical Cornpan5r, Houston'
Texas.
'rNonexplosive l.Iarine Seisnlc
Sources. rr

UNIVBRSIIY OF SOUTHRN CALIFORNIA
FACULTY NESTS

Robert H. Osborne, Assistant Professor of GeoLogy

Durirg the fall semester he w111 be teaching
Hlstorical Geology and Introductory Paleotrtology.
During spring semester he w111 inltlste a graduate
1wel course concernlng Statistical Applications ln
Stratigraphy and Paleontology as vel.l as teaching an
undergraduate course in Stratigraphy. His research
interests include statiscical applicatlons ln sedi-
EEntary petrology and stretigraphy. He ls presently
coryIeting work on the type Cincinnatian series in
the Ohio River Valley, but witl aoon be startlng rc-
search in southern Nevada.

T. L. Teng, A€sistant Professor of Geophysics

Course offerings during Fall, 1.967 will be Gene-
ra1 Geophyslcs, an introductory course on geophyslcal
prospecting. Thissprlng he w111 offer Applied Marhe-
natics for Geologist, e survey of the nathenatical
methods used in formrlating and solving probl.ems ln
earth sciences. Also will be offered iD the spring
is Physics of the Earthrs Interior, a critical dis-
cussion of current knorledge concernlng the interior
of the earth.

Hls research Lnterests lnclude Selsnlc l{ave pro-
pagation; Physics of the Earthrs Interlor: Attenua-
tion, Density and Velocity Structures, Ileat Flolr,
Megnet!.c Field; and Earthquake Source Mechanisns.

Richard O. Stone, Professor of Geology

In the Fal1 Semster he uill be teachlng physical
Geology and a speclal senior-level course for non-
science majors. Geornorphology, a required course
for senlors in geology, and Physlcal Geology will be
che course presentations for the Spring semester.



IIis major research interest is a proJect with
Herbert J. Suuurcrs for the Office of Naval Research
involving a time lapse photographic study of sub-
aerlat and subaqueous ripple mrrks. Stone ls aLso
involved ln the interpretation of GeninL space
photography of the earth for liI,ASA and wlth tlto stu-
dies of wind erosion in the l,bjave Desert.

D. S. Gorsllne, Professor of Geology

. Course offerings during Fallr 1967 will be Ma-

rine Geology and Sedimentary Techniques. In the
Spring he will offer Elenents of Oceanography and
Introductory Oceanography. Hls research lnterests
at the noment center in the gedimentation history
of Tanner Basin in the outer Californla Continental
Borderland whlle his s.tudents are engaged in studies
of nearshore sedim ents, sedimentary processes and
structures in Santa Cruz Basin, structure of Perts
of the Atlantic Rldgc, relationohips betrteen circu-
lation and sediuent character {n Drakets Passage'
water clrculatlon in San Pedro Channel, suspendcd
sedinent studles and the norphology of submarine
fans. This seoester Dr. Gorsllne w111 be naking a
3 week tour a6 an A.A.P.G. Dlstingulshed Lecturer.
Research work is currently being sponsored by the
Offlce of Naval Research, National Science Founde-
tlon and the U.S. Geologlcal Suncy.

NOON I.ECTI'R8 SERIES

Nov. 7 The Pelona Schlst Problen of Southern Caltf.
Dr. Perry Ehllg, Chalrmanr Geology DePt.'
Cal.lfornia State Gollege at l.os Angeles.

Nov. 21 Black Shells of the SE Atlantic Ocean--
Larry Doyle, Geology Graduate Student.

Dec. 5 Nature, Distribution eud Origin at Tektites-
Dr. Frank J. Gentolanz, Amcs Research Cr.,
MSA' lbffet Field, Sunnyvalc, Calif .

Dec. 12 Tvo'sided Nature of the Cordilleran Orogen
and its Tectonic Ioplicetions--Dr. Gregory
Davls' Geology DePt., U.S.C.

Jan. 9 Appllcatlon of Marine Sediuent DisPersal
Patterns to InterPretir€ the Orlgin of An-
cient Sedinentery Sequences--Dr. George
De Vries Kleln, Geology DePt., Unlverslty
of Pennsylvania.

lteetings are held lllesday, noonr Room 102, East of
thc corner of 37th St. and Hoover St. (Adjacent to
Geology t'Arr).
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UNIVERSITY OF AIASIG
GEOITGY DEPARTMENT

The faculty of the Geology DePartment at the
University of Alaska ls composed of slx full-tine
teacher-researchers and currently enJoys the partlci-
pation of five part-time asaociates who have rheir
main affiliation with research instltutes. For the
Fall semester of L967'68, the Geology DePartment has
17 undergraduaEe mrjors and 15 graduate students.
Geology Department faculty nenbers include:

Robert B. Forbes, Head of the DePartment' ltho
teaches advanced lgneous and netanorphic petrology'
has research interests in the petrology and geochen-
istry of Al.askan vol.canic rocks, cclogites, end the
geochemistry of gold in the Fairbanks Distrlct.

Dan Haskins, who teaches miaeralogy and geo-
chcmistry is interested tn the hydrothermal synthcele
of clay minerals end zeolltes.

H. Dean Pilkington, with teachlng lnteresta i[
petrology, structurel gcology and ore dePosito' i6
working on the Ester - Clcary Done gold deposlts wlth
Bob Forbes es onc of thc U.S.G.S. projccts ln the
Hcavy Metal Progrsm.

Charles Ronett, who teachcs lnvcrtebratc palc-
ontology and biostratlgraphy, Just returned fron an
NSF Scleoce Faculty Fellorship at Hokkaido Unlversl-
ty in Japan. Chuckrs research lntereats are the
corals in upper Pal.eozoic rocks of Rainbow Mountaint
east-central Alaska Range and the Poleozoic Tethys
coral fauna of Japan.

Tom Hanllton, who teaches geomrphology and
glaclal and Plelstocene geologyr has current re-
search in the gLacial geology of the central Brooks
Range and geouorphlc studles on archaeological siteat
lncluding Onlon Portager Old Crow Besin and the
Yukon-Tanana Rcglon.

Charlcs Hoskln' who Eeaches sedlrentation and
mtine geology, has intercsts in thc scdloente of
vallcy glaclcr- fjord systems and Recent carbonate
beach deposits of southeastern Alaska.

Recently coqleted student dlssertatl.ons snd
theses include:

Dlpak Rai (the Geology Depertmentre first Ph.D.)
Geochemiatry and petrology of the Mt. Trident ande-
6itea, ALaskE Peninsula.

John Matthews (Mi) Fossil beetles ln Plelsto-
cenc loess deposits of the Fairbanks Dtstiict.

&Sg-F-fn!!. (ilS) Sedlurents of the Norrls Gla-
cier butwash area, Upper Taku Inlet, SE Alaska.

Student research proJects now ln Progre66 are:

Ron Petocz (Ph.D. candtdate) Fusullnid biostra-
tigraphy of Pennian rocks in the UpPer DeLta Rtver
area, A1aska Range.

Christopher Cemeron (MS candidate) Paleoneg-
netism and petrology of selected volcanic rocks from
rhe Aleutlan Chain.

Jean Purst (ldS candidate) Petrology of Mt. Wran-
gel1 caldera.
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geoFFe Eur_s.t (MS candidate) Geology and perro_
rogy ot the Fairbanks basalEs.

Wglt_er Ptriltio-s (tIS candldate) petrology andmineral deposlts of the Ahtell Creek stock, Alaska.

SAN DIEGO ACTTVITIES

Student and faculty investlgations at San Dlego Col-
lege are belng e:<panded to lnclude consideratlons of
offshore areas adJacent to BaJa California and be-yond. Edwin C. Allioon and an assistant were aboard
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey shlp DAVIDSON
during carly October obtaioing saryles froE the out-
er edge of the continental shelf. Thls ls an inttlalpart of a proJect to extend sealrard the nearly com-
pleted geologlc map of the nothern peninsular Ranges.
A speclfic objective of the crutse was the study of
deep, hopcfully fosslliferous, terraceE in structural-
ly undlsturbed areas.

A Scrlpps Institutiou of Occanography e:rpedition lnto
the soutlrmestern paclfic, the Erpedition NOVA, is
cootrlbutlng ercellent island aad sea floor fossil
sarylee for study ar San Dlego State College. Edwtnc. Alllson spent 61x veeks aboard the IIoRITN durlng
the aumer and a SDSC student, IdaEen Smlth, ie con-
tinulng work eboard the ARGO thls fall.

I.{ISCEIJANEfl ,S RAI.|BLI}ES

- An intersting blt of geophysical informatlon
from Caltech:

Ihrrlng the course of sone earthquake-sinrlating testson the nenr nlne story Milliken library Dr. pa.rl C.
Jennings and graduate student Julto Kurolwa, by ex-citing the bulldlng with tno |-horseporer vlbrationgenerators, nanagcd to creete earth trenors that
were recorded oore than seven uiles alray at Mt. Iill_son. Accordlng to Dr. Jcnnings, ,rThe rlsults shqrthet shaklng a mrlti-story buildlng ie a partlcular-
ly good rray to transfer energy tnto the ground.rl

We can already see the reactlon of nanagc@[tto requesta by oil coryany geophysiclsts to all.ow
them to shake thelr hlgh-rise offices ln lps Angelesin order to obtaln better ceismic records tn the
basin.

Harrv Stomel, geophysicist, Standard Oil Corpany of
California, has been transferred to 0ildele for the
Company. He was particularly accive in the Bay Area
Geophysical Society and Chey are sorry to lose him.
We all wish Harry the best in his new posicion as
Division Exploratioo Superintendent at Oildale.

Welcorne to u!9b-.!3$. who comes to San Francisco in
Harry Stomelrs spoL.

Spence Fine and his wife Vlrginla are currently en-
joyitrS thetr asslgnment in Australia with Atlantic -
Richfield. They have a waterfronE apartment over-
looklng Sydney Harbour about 20 minutes frou the
office. Spence reports lt has been challenging and
lnterestlng to look for basins, rather than indivi-
dual prospects. Travel around the Far East has been
one of thc highlighrs.

Friende of .J@, prst Secretary, Paciflc Sec-
tlon (1954) and nost eliglble bachelor, w1ll be tn-
Cerested to hcar he abandoaed thc letter Btatus Octo-
ber 7, 1967 vhea hc and Dliss Jennifer Clough, e
lovely Auetrelhn glrl, were narrlcd ln Sydney. John
has been Ln Australla trro years end has bceu cloeely
lnvolved wlth Gesors aucce66es lD the Gtppelrnd Baeln.
Mies Clough formerly was eryloyed ln the Sydney office
of thc Amerlcan Informatlon Serrrlce. The newlnreds
will honeynooD through perts of thc Far E.Bt .nd
Europe, plannlDg to spend mst of Decembcr ln Call-
fornla bcforc returning to Australia.

The Brltish Petroleuu Conpany of Cenede Llnltcd
annouDced the appolntncnt of E. t. Wellbeu4 ae liiena-
ger, Heevy oil ior thc Bp croii-IiG?Ef,-Iftrlce.
Hc hae alsg beco clected President of the aenly
forncd BP'Petrolcum Developnent North Amertce lnc.,
a U.S. coq.ny engaged tn Canadlan hcavy oil dwelop-
rpnt. He is curreDtly a Vlce prcsldcnt of Bp (Nortb
Anerlca) Ltd. locatcd ln Nery york Clty sr 620 Flfrh
Avenue. Hc w111 contlDue ln thet poet in addltlon
to s6suml.ng his nelr dutles whlch glve hln overall
reBponslblltty for thc devlopaenE of Bpts interests
ln heavy o11 la North Anerica.

Bob Ycats, Shell, norly-elected treasurer of the
Paclflc Sectton, found hinself traasfcrred to Shcll
Development in Houston this sumcr. It mrst hrve
been e:<ceptlonally hot, rnd mrggy when be arrivcd,
becausc cffectlvc Septenber 1, he accepted . po6i-
tlon a6 assoclete professor of structural geology at
Ohlo Unlverslty, AthcDB, Ohio. Bob rcports that the
geology departEent st Ohlo Unlversity is young and
grqring, and hopes to offcr thc pH.D. degree io
about flve years. Bob rrill contlDue to do research
on the lllest coast, and plans to spend next suuner
in rreatem l{ashington"

Terry rNorth Slopgtt D,onovan, Mobil, was finally forcedto sheve a sumerts groilth of beard to convlnce agentsof the CIA that he really wasnrr planning to lead a
rebel band to Join forces with Castro. lle suspect
his wife ls grateful an) ray.

-Eugene trlollard (Texaco) has recently been transferred
fron Billings, Montana to Texacors L. A. Dlvision
where he will serve as Asst. Div. Geologlst.

PERSONAL ITTiIS

Standard Oilrs Exploration Group at La Habra has
welcomed three netrr hands. Harrv J. King, fornerlynith Srendard of Texas fn nousEonl-iFwork on L.A.basin subsurface studies. Jln Roblnson will sork ln
Standard rs Deveoprnent sectionl-EG recently
with Ca1-011 West Ln Denver. Ed Hoffnan adds strengthto Standardrs paleontology secttoiE ooes here
from So-Tex Inc., GaLnsvllle, Texas.



B!_A. Howe. West Coast Exploration I'tgr. for l,Iobil
OiI Corp. will shortly be transferred to Midtand,
Texas as General lvtgr. Joseph Neely, now Exploration
llgr. of Mobil's Alaska and Norttrwest areas, succeeds
Mr. Hovre as ittest Coast l.lgr.

Les Brockett, presentLy Staff Geologist for Unionrs
International Division, will soon be transferred to
Bakersfield as District Geologist to relieve jgg1
FleEcher who will Eove Eo Denver as manager of Unlonts
Minerals Exploration Branch.

@@!!, Signal, nas recently welcomed to L.A. up
on transfer from l{ousEon. Dave wlll serve as Assis-
tant to Signalrs V.P. for Domestic Exploration.

New faces at the Mobil Country Club ln Santa Fe
Springs include Gene Hill and @!9g.1!!g, boEh
frorn oklahoma City. We understaod Gene is gettlng
hls "sea-legstr ln the offshore, while Gordon has
reportedly been doing field work ln the San Joaquin
Valley. Field work?

I,le hear also that John Fornan and pete Hall have
been doing a little week-end 'hoonlighEingil in the
waters around Santa Rosa Island. John clains they
were just uslng Peters boat for a pleasure Erip,
but we wonder?

Tom rrAll Anericanrr Reddin, Union, wonrt be doing mrch
field work-until he gets the casr off his leg. They
say he wes hit by a fast volley ball.

Unionts International Divlsion has recently welconed
Harold B1llnan, who for the past 4 years was District
Geologist ln Olyryia; lla8hiugton. No doubt Harold
ls relieved nolr that he doesntt have to flght that
Ol5rryia traffic an)nDre.

The rrtransfer Agentl has beeo active at Te:naco too.
Joe Ernst who was Texacots L. A. Besin geologist, is
now special projects Geologist ln Nenl Orleans. Don
!$r foroerly A6st. Divislon Geologlst here in L.A.,
is non on an assLgnment lD Ne[r York.
Gene OtBrlen has arrived froo Casper, Wyoning, to
teke a post as geologisE ln Texacors Anchorage Dis-
trict located in long Beach.
Lee Welsmever Joined Texacors L.A. Basin group at
Iong Beach. Lee is a recent graduate of U.S.C.

Chuck Cary (Unton) was swinging hard and straight
last mnth at Unionrs Anoual Triton Cup Golf Tourna-
ment. Chuck walked away with top honors in a ftetd
of 119 players.

p. Robert Onrig, past-presldent pacific Sectlon AApG,
has been hospitallzed at the South Coast Comrnity
Hospital, South Laguna. He looks well and ls ex-
pected home ln a fer days.

P. A. lfundt, Area Exploration Supervisor, Mobil Otl
Libya Ltd., lras transferred effective July I-5, Lg6l
to the West Coast Ercploration and producing Region
as Geological Supervisor, Norttmest Area.

Dr. Peter J. Smlth was e visiting sclentist at San
Fernando Valley State College on October 23, Lg67
through the Visiting Scientist program of Ehe Ameri-
can Geophyslcal Union. Dr. Smith is currently a NATO
Fellow with the U. S. Geologlcal Survey in Menlo
Park, California. He lectured on The Intensity of the
Earth's Magnetic FieLd in the past.
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BIBIIOGRAPHY
OF RECINI PUBTICAIIONS

ALASKA DIVISION OF MINES & MINEMLS

Report 23: The geology and geochemistry of rh€
Inmachuk Rlver map area, Seward Peninsula,
Alaska, by Gordon Herreid. 25 pages, plus

maP $1.00

Geologic Report 32: Geology of an area on the
upper Talkeetna River, Talkeetna Mountains
quadrangle, Alaska, by A. W. Rose. 7 pages,
plus I nap $1.00

Geochenical Reporc 8: Geochemlcal and geolog-
lcal lnvestlgaEions of Adoiralty Island,
Alaska, by W. H. Race & A. W. Rose. 43 pages
plus 5 figures. $1.00

NEW ADDRESSES
PACIFIC SECTION, A.A.P.G.

Frank B. Carter
247L6 Cord,ova Drive
Dana Polnt, Calif. 92629

K. C. Delise
625 E. St.
chula vista, caLif. 920L0

Robert C. Gardner
9000 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, Callf. 90069

Orville D. Hart
26552 Cortina
Mission Viejo, CaLif. 92675

Jack W. Oney
6939 Caunose Drive
Los Ange1es, Callf. 90028

Kathleen Stroh.n
2036 Anherst
South Pasadena, Callf. 91030

Clyde !1. Stephenson
1192 Oceanaire
San Luis Obispo, Calif. 93401

Robert R. Smith
5126 Elkmont Drive
?alos Verdes PeninsuLa, CaLif.
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John L. Harper
300 Iris Street
Broomfield, Colorado 80020

Charles W. Prewett
600 Smith Drive
Metairie, Louisiana 70005

Richard E. Rowland
l-200 llossly St., Apt. 204
Vicksburg, Miss. 39180

James C. Stevens
80 South 36th B

Boulder, Col-orado 80302

Charles D. Edwards
Camerina Petroleum Company
905 Anericana Bldg.
Ilouston, Texas 77002

Harry E. Nagle
1881 East Hil"lhaven
West Brea, CaLif. 9262L

Robert R. Snith
5126 Elkrnont Drive
Palos Verdes Peninsula, Calif.

Leo J. Herrera
P. O. Box 821
WoodLand HlLls, CaLif.

Harold G. Billnan
Union Ol1 Co.
Rn. 821
P.O. Box 7600
Los Angeles, Calif. 90054

Hugh H. Clark
Baroid Div. NationaL Lead Co.
P.O. Box 1793
Ventura, Callf.

Larry Brundall
1312 Canino l4anadero
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105

Cal J. Thompson
5751 Carpinteria Ave.
Carpinteria, Calif. 93013

Eenry F. Dawson
Hunble Oil & Refg.
Rt. 5, Box 474
Bakersfield, Calif.

James L. Eynrann
2954 - 26th Srreet
Sacramento, Calif. 95818

Joseph K. Morford II
2555 Greern'rich St.
San Francisco, Calif. 94L23

Jack Lee Gregory
6399 Clenens
Ventura, Calif. 93003

Keith Green
Shell Oil Cornpany
P. O. Box 481
Houston, Texas 77001

Glenn L. Shepherd
Dept. of Oceanography
University of Hawaii
2525 Correa Road
Honolulu, HLawaii 96822

Mahlon V. Kirk
9472 Wesr 65i:h Ave.
Arvada, Colorado 80002

Cyrll V. Bird
c/o Hurnble OiL
P. O. Box 7033
Long Beach, Calif. 90807

Rlchard D. Irlisslng
9129 llaltfax
Ventura, Ca1if. 93303

John P. Gates
3325 Christnas Tree Lane
Bakersfield, CaLif. 93306

Number

Rclurn Requcrtcd

James Clifford Dawson
Department of Geology
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wis. 53706

J. Ernst
Texaco, Inc.
Box 6O252
New Orleans, Louisiana 7OL60

DonaLd Levandowski
Department of Geosciences
Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana 47907

Raymond Suhm
3288 l,Iathis Street
Lincoln, Nehraska 68524

Robert S. Yeats
Dept. of Geog:caphy and Geology
Ohio University
Athens,Ohio 4570L

Millis II. Oakes
5314 Shasta Lane
Corpus Christi, Texas 78415

Phillip L. trrlork
744 St. Charles Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 70L30

Paul J. Bostick, Jr.
200 Havenstrite Oil- Bl-dg.
811 West 7th Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

Walter A. English
209 South Norton Avenue
Los Angeles, California

Guy L. Hanegan
20401 Soledad Canyon Road
Saugus, California 91350

James 0. Salveson
Standard Oi1 Conpany
P. 0. Box 5278
Oildale, California

Eari E. nrabb
U. S. Geological Survey
345 MiddLefield Road
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025

NEI'I MEMBERS
A. C. Austin
u. s.c. s.
Box 2610
Bakersfield, Caltf. 93303

Jaqps E. Schroeder
4L6 C, Fashlon Park Ave.
Orange, Calif. 92666

Ed Kiessling
Callfornia Div. of Mines & GeoL.

James E. condreay 107 south Broadway 1xs. 1065)c/o Ilunble Oil and Refining Co.Lo" Ail;i.", Calif. gOOLz
P.O. Box 61812
New Or1eans, La. 70160
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LOS ANGEI,ES BASIN BAR-B-()UE IIEETI}{GS

The recently institut-ed plan to conbine the
monthly evening meeting wiEh a Bar-B-Clue dinner ap-
pears to be a resounding success. ln the past, meer
tings held in downtown Los Angeles, ofLen suffered
an embarrassing lack of attendance. ',lhether this
was due to problems of E.ransportation, program, or
inadequate facilities for the preceding social hour
is difficult to say.

hlhatever Ehe reasons, attendance has improved
markedly. Meribers who were at the Last two meetings,
hosted by SEandard Oil Co. aE Eheir Northem Recrea-
tion Hall in La l"lirada, expressed considerable enthr.F
siasum for the opportunity to fraternize and partake
of good sceak (and free beer) prior Eo Ealcing up the
eveningis business. If you haven't yet been Eo this
neru evening program, plan to atcend nexc monEh.

lr-e Ehink you'll enjoy it.

November 21 Meeting

Relaxlng after saEisfying the 'iinner man", L. A.
Basin Geologists, Geophysicists and PaleontologisEs
sat back and enjoyed a very fine presentaEion by Jack
R. Severns, Schlumberger i'Iell Services.

Jack discussed several nes, types of computed logs
which, through the use of digical recording and com-
puter programs now available, show graphlcally the
resulEs of porosity and oil/water saturation calcula-
tions for any given rae1l interval. Formerly, these
computatLons had to be performed by experienced log
lnterpreters.

In addition, Jack described Schlumbergerrs new DART

II system (DigiEal Automatic Recording Transmission).
This system permits logs recorded at a well to be
Eransmitted hundreds or even Ehousands of mlles' via
wire or microwave, to corporaEe or regional head-
quarters where executive decisions regarding further
well site activlties may be made. An l-ntegral part
of the DART system is located in HousEon, Texas
where tapes uray be reproduced and data utillzed by
computer to print out graphic presentations of po-
rosiiy, water and hydrocarbon factors.

PACIFIC SECTION DIRECTORY

I.fe will need your help to make sure that everyone
currenEly in good suanding as a member of the Pacl-
fic Section AAPG, SEPM, or SEG, is included with
correct entry in the revlsed directory which is noqt
under study by Pete Gerdett.

ACnVl il t s

Soon each of you will be requested to asslst in
making certain that your !.isting is correct.

I'le hope to come up with a less expensive filler'
\dith correct identification, and with a publication
Ehat can be more readily revised. Your cooPeraEion
will be vital if this effort is to succeed.

Pete says that he is alming torvard having the direc-
tory available for purchase at the 1968 Pacific Sec-
tion AAPG Convention in Bakersfield.

CI{RISIIIAS DANCE

The Annual I"A.PG-SEG-SEPI"I Pacif ic Section Holiday
Dinner Dance will be held aE the La Canada Country
CLub on December 15.

Festivities begin at 7:30 P.M. corunencing with cock-
tails and hors dtoeuvres sponsored by the service
companies.

Dinner at 8:30 P.l'l. includes a choice of Prine Rib
of Beef or Fresh Florida Pompano stuffed with crab
meat.

Dancing following dinner will be to the Garrotl Wax

Orchestra until l:00 A.M. The cosr is only $16.00
per couple. Seating will be at tables for 10.

Elegant and festive decoratlons are being planned
Eo particularly Please che ladies.

Reservations are to be sent to W. W. l'Iornardt' P. O.

Box 76, Brea, California.

Calendar

Dec. 12

SAN JOAOUIN GEOLOGICAL SOCIETI

Dinner Meeting--6:30 P.l{. @ American
Legion HaIl. "ExploraElon in MetroPoli-
tan lps Angeles" by Eugene (Bud) Reid'
Occidental Petroleum Corp.

New Officer

Wtllis R. (San) Brorvn' Buttes Gas & Oil, Bakersfield'
has been appointed Treasurer following the loss of
0rrin lc'angness.
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Recent Activities

Although the attendance at the September Ladies Night
meetlng suffered badly from postal nisconnections,
which some malcontents are proEesting as an escalation
of the adminisErationrs policy of hrithholdlng the nerus
to deliberate and pre-meditated withholding of che
mails, the October dinner meeting featured the usual
nob of boisterous demonstraEors.

Meetlng the nob head-on was goveriloent

Expanding upon his duties as San Joaquin Delegate
to che Pacific Section AAPG' {gg-E-5gp,P,glg' Getty
Oil Co., is heading up the I'Lost Souls Department.r'
As Membership Chairman for the San Joaauin Geological
Society Jack will be pleased to pass along nernbership
informaEion to all Lnterested parties. At the rlsk
of appearing somewhat cloistered ne are Printing this
in the PPG hoping that the members will advise non-
members as to whom they should contact.

COAST GEOI.OGICAL SOCIETY

The Coa6E Soclety Annual Dinner Dance will be held
in Ventura on Dec. 8, L967, at the Ventura l'lomenrs
Center, 3451 Foothill Road. lhe Champagne cocktail
hour begins at 7 P.M. and a prime rib dinner will be
served at B P.M. This will be followed by dancing
to rnrsic by Joe Dominguez till 1 A.M.
For reservations contact: Jack Dnrrrie' Getty Oil Co.,
Ventura, Phone 643-2154

CORRECTION TO MPG-SEPI| Lg67 GUIDEBOOK ARTICLE:

"uppEB GRETACEOUS ROCKS SOUTI{WEST OF HOLLTSTER"

After this paper ltas sent in to the guidebook
edicors in August, further work was done on the se-
diments which failed to support the earlier conclu-
sions thac the beds described were definitely of
uPPer cretaceous age.

In the initial stage of the work, UpPer Creta-
ceous foraminifera were found in a single sample of
gray, silty claystone. Other samples of claystone
similar to this were examined but with negative re-
sults. A few arenaceous specles ltere found in one
sample, but with none of them suggesting an Upper
Cretaceous age. A short time laLer a second set of
samples were senE in and examined as beforer but no
foraminifera were found. This created a serious
doubt as to the Upper Cretaceous age of the beds.
For the purpose of rnaking a further check on the
then-questionable age of the beds, the two authors
arranged to meet and go over the section tqiether.
This e/as done on October 10, 1967. The bedded but
uassive clayscones and sands were found as !1r. Rogers
describes them. The only fossils found wiEh a hand
lens examination were an abundance of finely cormi-
nuted, carbonaceous plant remains. Seven samples
were collected of Ehe massive, blocky claystone
over a srratigraphic interval of approximately 600
feet, with some of the samples coming from the same
locality which had yielded Ehe Upper Cretaceous
foraminifera originally. These sary1es rilere return-
ed to the laboratory and carefully washed and exa-
mined. No foraminLfera indlcatlve of the UpPer
Cretaceous were found, nor r4/ere there any Inoceram,rs
prisms or other shell fragments suggestive of that
age. A few snall, crushed arenaceous species of
foramlnifera were found like those from the earller
collection; but Ehese tended to negate rather than
support the cretaceous age possibiliry.

In vLew of these later findings, and in consi-
deration of the unconsolidated condition of the
clays, silts, and sandstones, and the relative ease
with qrhich they dlsintegrate in water' we came to
the conclusion that the beds were probably younger
than. Upper Cretaceous and posslbly as recent as
Pliocene. The authors also concluded that since no
further Upper Cretaceous foraninifera were found,
Ehose from the earlier sanple nere rnost likely re-
worked.

Robert Paschall as principle property
the State Board of EquaLlzatlon. Bob
enlng talk entitled I'Evaluation of Oil
perties for Property Tax Purposes".

representative
appralser for
gave an enlight-

and Gas Pro-



1.t the tirne Ehe seccnd seE .|f samples rdas seDt
Eo Ehe Laborat.ory by Mr. i{ogers, duplicates were
sent to Dr. lJilliam R. Evitt of scanford university
for a pollen check. l\nlo days before the field trip,
Mr. Rogers received word by telephone from Dr. Evitt
that he had found a number of pollen grains of Mio-
cene or younger age and a singie possi'uly Upper Cre
r:aceous grain. This independerrt evidence of the
:rge thus was in support of our latest conclusions
that Ehe age of tbe formation was probably late Ter-
tiary rather than Upper Cretaceous.

In order Eo forestall a possible error in the
age assignment of these beds under discussion, we
are submiEting these later findings with the sugges-
Eion that "Upper Cretaceous" in the title and text be
deleted or marked LriEh a question mark.

More work on Ehese beds is contemplated in the
hope of iinding iurther and more convincing proof of
Eheir age.

C.C. Church, ConsulEing Paleontologist

T.H. Rogers, Geologisc - Calriornia
Division of Mines and Geology

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR

As the Geologic Nalres Editor for the California
Division of Mines and Geology, I have read Sullwoldts
crf-tique and the MPG Paclf ic Section subcoEmitteers
response $rith great interest.

I,lhtle it is true the Pacific Section AAPG cor-
relation sections are of considerable stratigraphic
value, they do leave something to be desired with
respect to stratigraphic nomenclature. I have no
r,vish to criticize unduly the subsurface terminology
used, but I feel that petroleum geologists (and
paleontologists) can apply the Code of Stratigraphic
Nomenclature more rigorousLy in their publications
than they have previously. The defensive attitude
of the subcosmittee that close adherence Eo the Code
would probably result in the introduction of unsatis-
factory terms seems some\rhat defeatist. After all,
members of the subconrnlttee and most peLroleum geo-
logists are members of the MPG. That socieEy ls
not only well represented on the Amerlcan Co@lission
of Stratigraphic Nomenclature, but it serves also as
the official publication medium of the ACSN" Further,
the AAPG long since officially adopced the 1961 Code.

For these reasons alone I believe Ehat a greater
effort can be made co apply the Code to subsurface
sEratigraphic units (no matter how complex the st.rati-
graphy may be). Perhaps the first and most. important
step in naking the Code more useful in subsurface
work is for geologists to distingulsh bet\deen form3l
and informal terminology (see Code ArEicles 10, 10g'
24b, 32, 38a). The inportance of this distinction
cannot be over-emphasized because ouch of the Code
and how it is interpreted is based on the recognition
of both fornal and informal terminology. The purpose
of establishing cert.ain requlrements for fornal stra-
tigraphlc units (vs. no requirements for informal
units) is clear: Formal units should be adequately
defined in a scientific publication as to boundaries
and iharacteristics within a type area and a tyPe
section (or well) designated. This enables other
workers to correlaEe or other$ise compare related
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strata and, if necessary, exa.mine the type section
or area first hand (or the logs and sanrples of a type
section of a r,rell in the case of a subsurface unit.)

lnformal designations, on the other hand, have
no rules for their establishrnent, but are merely con-
venient ways to identify certain stratigraphic units.
Informal units largely apply to 1) units that are
commonly of local interest and often have an economic
connotation (e.g. coal seams, oiI sands, merker hori-
zons, etc") or 2) stratigraphic units that are not
adequately (formally) described in the published li-
terature.

The techniques for distinguishing between fornal
and lnformal desig.nations are few and simple. Most
important is the use of capital letters for the first
letter of each unit designation (e.9. I'tarkley Forroa-
tion, Domengine Sandstone). Inforrnal units can be
distinguished by lower case LeEters (e.9. Peterson
sand, H & T shale, H & T sand, Salinas Rlver gravel)
or by sentence construction (gravel of Salinas River,
sands of the Meganos Forilation, granite of Arch Rock,
etc.). These techniques are employed ln urost scient,l-
fic publications (USGS, nost state geologic surveys
and many professional journals).

Based on the work of Ednpndsonrs subcomittee
(footnotes of AAPG Pacific Section Correlation Sec-
tlons 15 and 16; and"Response" in PPG, October 1967,
p. 2-3) and the ,'critLque[ of Harold Sullwold (PPG,
August-September 1967, p. 2-3), it is quite clear
that a great many informal units have been given ap-
parent formal status -- viz. K-l Sand, H & T Shale,
H & T Sand, Winters Sand and Shale, Upper Lathrop
Sand, etc. Because of this, it is very difflcult
to ascertaln which subsurface uaits are formal.

I'here are several other points that cor-rld be
raised concerning specific nomenclaEure problems,
but L do noE wish to dillrte the importance of the
formal-informal concept. In ry opinLon thaE concePt
is baslc to the interpretation of the Code of Strati-
graphic Nomenclature and the stratigraphic practices
and principles it reconmends.

EarL I{. Hart
Geo Log is t

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA' RIVERSIDE
NEfiS

Professor George Tunell retlred this past year
and he will be tn residence as Professor Emeritus at
the Santa Barbara campus of the Unlverslty. During
the past two years five new staff meurbers have been
added. Lerdis Cohen transf,erred to Riverslde from
the Berkeley campus and wlll take over Professor
Tunellrs position ln mineralogy and related areas.
Michael O. tloodburne, recently graduated from U.C.
Berkeley, is offering courses in vertebrate Paleon-
tology and stratlgraphy. Dr. Tsvl Meldav is filltng
a newly created posltion in Geophysics. Dr. Sebas-

!1@, whose princiPal interest i6 in structural
geology, is replacing Dr. Ggrdon Eaton who is now

nith the Geological Survey in Denver. Dr. Robert
$g, for:urerly with Chevron Research, is filling a
ne!$r position. Dr. Rex specializes ln sedlmentary
geochemistry.
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N4, facilities in the department include flumes
for a nervly organized sedimentation laboratory and
a new displey nruseum emphasizing the geology of
southern California that has been authorized by the
University. This museum is now partially occupied
and they hope Eo have the initiai displays completed
during tiris academic year.

Dr. Ivan P. Colburn is continuing his research
actlvities srith support from N.S.F. on the basin
analysis of the Upper Cretaceous turbidites in Cal.f-
fornia.

Dr. James N. Gundersen has returned to his teach-
ing and research activlties after having served as
chairman from Fall 1964 co Fall 1967. Dr. Gundersen
ls now resuming his N.S.F.-supported research on. the
metamorphosed taconites (low grade iron-ores) of the
Eastern l.lesabi district. He has been granted a
Research and Creative Leave for the Winter quarter
by the college to help provide time for these studies.

Professor Robert Meade continues his research
work on the molluscan paleoecology of Ehe narine
Plio-Pleistocene beds of Southern California. Pro-
fessor I'{eade reported on Ehis work in a paper entitled
'fNature of the Santa Barbata Zotre" at the G"S.A.
meeting in San Francisco and another paper entitled
"The Paleoecology of the Santa Barbara zone Pliocene
of Southern California" ar the A.A.P.G. natlonal
meeting in Los Angeles.

Professor James F. Richoond is continuing to
pursue his interests in statistical analysis of geo-
logical problems and the chemistry of quartz mon-
sonites in Southern California.

STUDENX_XEWq

This Fall the Department counts 40 students who
are majoring in Geology. During the past year (1966-
67) we graduated 2 students with Bachelor of Arts
degrees and 12 students with Bachelor of Science de-
grees. Of these graduates about half of them elect-
ed to continue their studies in geology at such in-
sEitutions as Stanford, U.C.R., U.C.L.A. and U.S.C.
Most of the remaining graduates were drafted. Some
who were noE drafted were employed as geologists by
such organizations as tbe California Division of
I{ater Resources and the Metropolitan }later Distrlct.
A few graduates have chosen not to continue in the
field of geology and have found enployment ouEside of
the proiession.

CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCTS

At the annual meeting of the Fellorvs of the
California Acaciemy ot Sciences in Golden Gace Park,
Ijan Francisco, on November 1, Dr. G Dallas Hanna
was presented wirh Ehe Academy's silver medal for
excellence in science, after 48 years continuous
service to the Academy.

[Doc", now in his Blst year, is well known to
petroleum geologists for his long service .to the
industry in paleontology -- both micro-and mega-
fossils -- and particularly for pioneering research
on diatons. He is a long-Eime member of SEPM and
has been a member of AAPG since 1924. His contri-
butions to science have been rnany and varied, in
the field and in the laboratory, and have taken him
all over the world. IIis latest expedition r^ras to
Alaska where he studied biological effects of the
Alaskan earthquake of. L964; he is planning another
similar expedition to Alaska next sutruEr.

CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE AT LOS ANGELES I,rEaJS

- The Geology Department has 7 full time faculty
merobers and 2 additional positions Ehat are filled byspecialists on a part time basis to teach such courses
as Engineering Geology and Geophysics. The staff iswell batanced beEween "hard-rocki' and ,rsoft_rock'r areasof ceaching and research. The facultyrs instruction-
al efforC is devoted solely co undergraduaEe teaching
wlth the idea of producing well qualified geologi.srs
rrith adequate training in mathmatics, physics, chemis
try and geology. It is their desire that graduates
be capable of going on to graduate school or to beglnprofessional careers if they choose noE Eo go Eograduate school.

The DepartrnenE instiEuted Lhis year for the first
time, a State-supported summer field camp. The new
suumer field program is parE of Ehe year around in_structional program and conversion Eo the quarcer
system that is taking place on the campus. The first
half of Ehe lG-sreek suntrner camp t"ras under the direc_
tion of Dr. James F. Richmond and the camp worked in
Ehe "hard-rock,r terrain of the Sugar Loaf l,louutain
area of the San Bernardino Mountains. The second
half of the summer camp was under the <lirect.ion of
Dr. Delos Tucirer an{.i the camp wc:ked in ti-,e ,,soft-
rcck" terrain of rhe Scuthenr trii:rl Range oi Colorado.

FACULTY NEI.JS

During Ehe suruuer of 1966 Dr. James N. Gundersen
r^'as one of the participants in ffi
Institute to Brazil sponsored by the A.G.I. and I{.S.F.
while Dr...Ivan P. Colburn $7as one of the participants
in a similar Institute to Japan this past surtrner.

Dr. l{artin SEout has returned to the DeparEment
ttris F?TETFf,?ffig spenr tasr year on an N.S.F.
Science Faculty Fellowship studying Recent basalts
with Dr. Thoraninssan in lceland and permian basalts
with Dr. Barth in Norsray.

Dr. Perry Eh1ig, the new departmeni chairman,
gave tlro lnieresting papers this past year that dealt
with his research work on Ehe San Gabriel l,Iountains.
The first one entitled, "Displacements along the San
Gabriel Fault, Seir Gabriel l,louutains, Southern CaIi-
forniar', was given at the national meeting of the
G.S.A. ln San Francisco and the second one entitled,
"Causes of Distribution of Ehe pelona, Orocopia and
Rand Schists along Ehe San Andreas and Garlock Faults'l
uas given at the San Andreas Fault conference at
Stanford this past September.

-Dr. AlFn Colville nas at Virginia polytechnic
Institute thls past sumner on an N.S.F. Science Facul_
ty Fellorship worktng primalily on the structurat
details ot plagioclase feldspars.



Those who know Doc best have come to narvel
at his versatility. He is a highly-skilled preci-
sion machinist. He personally designed Ehe optics
and ground nlany of the lenses for the Academ5rts
great planetarium. In the pa6c fe$r years he has
developed a nel,r color-printing process which is
used by the Academy in the beautiful color photos
printed regularly in Pacific Discoverv.

Docrs wife, Margaret Hughes Hanna, is his
partner in mFny activities and on nany trips. She
is also a long-Eime member of AAPG and is known
widely in the profession for her meticulous illus-
trations of the foraminifera, including those in
the Cushman volumes.

CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM GEOINGIST
A BIOGMPITY

Editorrs Note: It is hoped that in the near future
we will be able to present biographical profiles of
some of the nore well-known and successful Californla
petroleum geologists. Unfortunately, the first of
the proposed series rnrst necessariLy tske the form
of an obituary.

GRANT WHITE CORBY

Friends of Grant W. Corby were saddened to learn of
his death on September 28th after a period of inter-
mittent ill health folloring a mild stroke ln June.
He was 69.

The son of L. E. and Blanche Kenney Corby, Grant was
a graduate of Stanford Unlversity, where he majored
in geology, was president of his senior class and
instructor in geology during hls year of graduate
study. As a geologist ln the Coast Ranges he worked
flrst for the Coast Land Company, next for the old
Marland Oil Conpany under R. D. Reed. He was subse-
quently associated nith Beal and lleller, the West
Coast Royalty Co., the Belnont Investmeot Co., and
was for a time acting Secretary of the Kettleman North
Dcme Association. In 1935 he became a consultant en-
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gaged ln lnterrelating geophysics and geology, first
as California representative of Western Geophysical
Company, then as a vice-president of Unlted Geophysl.
ca1 Cornpany and of Geophyslcal Engineering Corpora-
tion. He was for some time mayor of the Santa Anlta
race-track comrnity of Arcadla, Gallfornia, follor-
ing which he went to che Philippines as geologist
for the director for the Natlonal Developlnent Com-
panyts Petroleum Survey of the Philippines. Pearl
Harbor found hin engaged ln a petroleum reserve
drilling program there for the Navy, and he was ln-
terned ln Manlla by the invaders. Wlth William
Chittick at the Santo ToEas gate he performed im-
measurable service to the interned corEnrnity, to
army lnEelligence, the military prlsoners at Cabanatu-
an, the guerrilla rnovement, and his country generally
to an extent hardly possible of full appreciatlon
here at home. After a year and a half of this hair-
raislng dally straln and suspense, which pernanently
underrnined hls health, he was transferred ln the hold
of a cattle-boaE to Shanghai whence he uas eventually
repatriated on the Gripsholm. Following the war and
service here wtth OSS he returned to the Phllippines
as consultant for the F.E.O.D. Company, and though the
collections and nost of the data of the Petroleum Sur-
vey had been destroyed durlng the hostllities, from
Ehi6 post he was able to salvage alnpst half of the
Surveyrs reconnaissance Report for the recoid. Fol-
loring its publication (as Rep. Phil., Dept. Nat. Res.
Technlcal BuLlerin No. 21, Manila, 1951) he returned
to Ehe States, to help organize the Williston Syndi-
cate in Billings, ldontana, and to serrre for several
years as president of Merchants Petroleum Corporation
in California and also engaged in gas field develop-
menE and pipe line construction in Ohio and l,lest Vir-
ginia. At the time of his death he was geologlst and
vice-president of the California-Time Petroleum Com-
pany of Wlchita, Kansas, in Beverly Hills, California.

Durlng the disast.rous BelAir fire of a few years ago
Grant acquired sone fame through savtng Lls home, one
of onLy tno in his block thus preserved, through a
courageous and sleepless forty-eight-hour vigll with
buckets and hose atop the roof. Less spectacular
but just as ingenious \ras the long-term exercise of
hls hobby of constructing and operating short-wave
radio transmitters and receivers, especially valuable
during far-ftung petroleum exploration in the other-
wise isolated tropical boondocks, and which at one
time served to re-establish connections betrdeen GIQ
and the front in the early weeks of World War II.
Corby was a direct l{neal descendant of Ollver Crom-
well., and though by remperameDt he hardly shared the
purltanical rlgors of his il.lustrious forebear he did
seemingly acquire some of Ihe Protectorrs gifts for
organlzatlon, which in hin rrere outstandlng. In
addition to other club, lodge, and assoclation mem-
berships he was a mesiber of Sigma Xi, the American
Associaclon of Petroleum Geologlsts, and of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity. Corby ls srvived by his wlfe,
Frances Meade Corby, a daughter Annette (!{rs. Gasanay)
of Ne$rport 8each, Californla, taro sons, Crant Jr. of
Minden, Nevada, and John Meade Corby of West Los
Angeles, Callfornia, and one grandchlld.

Respectfully suboltted
Robert M. Kleinpell
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IN ME}ORIjM

The San Joaquin Geological Soclety and the
comunity of Bakersfield lost a fine geologist and
friend wlth the recent death of Orrin Wangness, 1o-
cal consultant. we extend o,rr dffip"thles to
his family. The Society has established an "Orrin
Waqgness Menorial Fund.r' Friends wishing to donate
to the fund should nark the contribution "Orrin
Wangness Mernorlal c/o San Joaquin Geological Society",
and nail to S. J. Geological Society, P. 0. Box 1056,
Bakersfield, California 93302.

The friends of George La perle r,zish to express their
synpathy to George and his family, for Che Cragic
accident which clalmed the life of his 8 year old
son, John Chester La Perle. John was struck by an
auto rrrhile riding his bicycle on the StockdaLe Hiway
near Bakersfield.

W. L. Cozzens, Consulting Civil and photo Engineer,
passed away on July 31. He had generously assisted
local geologists wiEh the interpretation of aerial
photographs since the 1930rs.

MISCELIANEOUS MI.4BLINGS

OBSS and AQUAPULSE

1\ro nen', developments of interest to Petroleum 8eo-
Ioglsts have come from l']estern Geophysical' Los
Angeles. These are the Ocean Bottom Scanning Sonar
(OBSS) - S0I'IARGRAM servLce and the AQUAPULSE marine
seismic source. OBSS was developed by Westinghouse
and AQUAPULSE by Esso Productlon Research. OBSS is
a photogeology uechnique for undenrater use and will
be of considerable aid to offshore exploration for
petroleum and mining, and to the engineering indus-
tries. AQUAPULSE has a potential non-explosive
energy source and is virtually free of "bubble
puls e".

MPC. Bull Sept. 1967

COLIOQUIIJM

The third colloquiun of computer applications in
the Earth Sciences will be held December 14-15 at
the University of Kansas. For details contact:

Richard F. Treece
University Extension
University of Kansas
L&rrence, Kansas 66044

NURSERY NEYYS

rrSlnce you girls ahrays read this coluffr, donrt let
your husband forget the Chrlstnas Dance.'t

PIRSONAI lr[rtts
Recent additlons to the Texaco staff ln Bakersfield
include Divlsion Stratigrapher @!@!g from Den-
ver and Frank Alexander, geologist fron Billings.

Dave Msrtin, Occidental, f{nally shook the sand out
of his ihoes after a sumner-long foreign Jaunt and
headed back home to Bakersfield.

Recent changes at Standard in 0ildate lnclude:

Former Northern Division SuPerintendant AI
Maitini transferred to the Corporation Staff to take
a more worldly view of things. Ex-Divislon Geolo-
Cist JgE..'1$@ packed his books "Classification
of Basalts, and 'rTrainLng of Sled Dogs'r to depart
for Seattle where he will be Superintendant of the
Pacific I'lorclFrrest Division. New faces include lggga
Stournel as Divlsion Superintendant' Jim Salveson as
Dlvision Geologist, and geologists Ed Halnes' Stan
Bovcourt, Paul !*Iagner, E!_@!, and Dave Engstroo.

IGthleen Strohn announces she has noved to Anchorage
and has taken a job with Union Ol1 as a technical
ass istant.

Our correspondent at Atlantic-Richfield advises that
"the controversy over Planktonlcs and Benthonics is
stlll raglng'r. I wonder nhere €g1g[@ stands
on this issue?
Bruce Trimble - (Atlantlc-Richfield) has moved from
Atlanticrs special Projects Mineral studies group
in Anahelm to the Long Beach er<Ploration office.

Frank B. Carter exPects to leave the South Coast
Counnrnity Hospital at Laguna about Nov. 24 and nove
into his n€:er residence in Leisure World, Laguna Hills
where he will contlnue his convalescence. Frank
would be delighted to receive visits or phone calls
from his many friends. Address: 2011 A Vllla Mari-
posa, Laguna Hills; 714-830-1356.

The Rodney Colvin household is back on an even keel
again now that Midge Colvin has returned home from
the hospital. In addition to the relief of having
his wife well and back on her feet' Rod reports no
remorse at giving up his llfe as a bachelor.

The Swedes and Nonregians from Minnesota and
Wisconsin rton toP honors aE the Annual Standard Oil
(La Habra) Exploration and Land Golf Tourney held
October 21st at the Cresta Verde Country CLub ln
Corona. Lot net honors ltere lton by John Jacobson
(51) and Bob Erickson (62). Bob Lindblon had 77 to
wLn low gross. The Good Sportsmanship award rtas won

by Billv K. Reed for his deteroinatlon in finishing
with 157 strokes. Dick Jenntrnes and !gg-!35g were
the chairmen of the event.

Borllng leagues have started again and captalns
Billv K. Reed and gls&JqglElE (Std.' La Habra) are
busy organfzfng players for their respective leagues.
Bob McCrae was traded to Calkins taxl squad for the
current season.

John Forman (l{obil) will attend a tlto neek management
rrchaltrrt' course at Princeton Universlty. Folloring
this he will vacation in Berrnrda with hls wife Dorchen.
who says geologlsts donrt Live the "good llfe"?



What l4obil geologist recently borrowed one womants
68 mdel car, ran into another womants car and in-
jured !!g female passenger? --None of the ladies in-
volved was his wifei

Delay rear-endedl John Delav (Mobil) was delayed
nore than somerdhat last week whlle waiting for a
stop signal. Seems another notorist wanted to test
Volkswagon's claim that their bodies are stronger
8 ways. llould you believe seven?

E. R. Omig, past PresidenE, Paclfic Section AApG has
returned to work after convalescing for several weeks
ac South Coast Coxmunity Hospital.--Stay out this
time Bobl

NEW ADDRESS

Kathleen Strohm
Union Oil Co. of California
2805 Denali Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99503

PI]BIICATIONS
Paclflc Sectlon, A.A.p.c. & AffiLlated Societles

NEW ISSUES

CS 15. Sacramento Val1ey-Central
Frosr T4N/R1W thrir T4N/R7E. $2.00

CS 16. Sacranento Valley-Northern San JoaquLn
From T3S/R10E rhiu T8N/RlE. $2.00

SA 11. San Andreas ComposLte Cross Section
Surmrary of SA 1- thru SA 10 on one
sectlon. S3.00

GIITDEBOOKS

GB 3. Guldebook 1964 Field Trip Routes-
Anchorage to Sutton - Sutton to
Carlbou Creek (AGS) 1964. $2.25

GB 5. Geology of Southeastern San Joaquin
Valley, Callfornla - Kern RLver -to
Grapevlne Canyon (MPG) 1965. $4.00

GB 8. A Tour of the Coastal O11 Flelds of
the Los Angeles Basin ln and Adjacent
to San Pedro Bay, Californla
(MPG-SEG-SEPM)- 1966. $3.50

CROSS SECTIONS ($2.00 each)

CS 5. Sacramento Valley-North (2 sheets)
1954. Fron T23N/R1ld thru T16N/R1E.

CS 7. Ventura Basln-CenEral (1 sheet) 1956.
From T5N/R23W to T1S/R21W.

CS 8. !9o Joaquln Valley-SouEh (1 sheer)
1957. ,Fion T31S/R20E ro T28S/R3OE:

CS 9. 9gr Joaquln Valley-CenEral (1 sheet)
1957. From T21S/R12E to T15S/R23E.

CS 10. San Joaquin Valley-Central (1 sheet)
N 1958. Froro T4N/R3E ro T18S/R208.

CS 10. San Joaquln Valley-Central (1 sheet)
S 1958. From T18S/R20E to T10N/R19W.

CS 11. San Joaquln Valley-West Side (1 sheet)
1959. Frour T19S/R15E ro TBN/R23hr.

CS 12. Sanra Marla Besln (1 sheet) 1959
Fron T11N/R34W ro T5N/R34W.
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CS 13. SacraEento Val1ey-Norr!-South (l sheet)
From T29N/R2W ro T3N/R2E

CS 14. Los Angeles Basln (1 sheer) 1962.
From T15S/R15W ro TBS/Rloht, SBB&Ii{.

sA 1-10 96.

SA 2. Gulf of rhe FarallonestoBi.elwaskl Mr. $2.00

SA 3. BleLwaskl Mt. to Holllster.
SA 4. Holllster to Bltterwater Valley.
SA 5. Bltterwater Valley to parkfleld.

SA 6. Parkfleld ro Soda Lake.

SA 7. Soda Lake to Santlago Creek.

SA 8. Santiago Creek to Sawnlll Mt.

sA 9. Sawrnlll Mt. to valyermo.

SA 10. Valyermo to Mexlcan Border

$2 .00

$2. 00

$2. 00

$2. 00

$2.00

$2.00

$2. 00

$2. 00

$3.00

$6. s0

SA 11. San Andreas Conposlte Cross Sectlon $3.00
Summary of SA 1 thru SA 10 on
one section.

MISCELIANEOUS PAPERS

MP L. San Andreas Fault Bibltography (AAPC) g2.OO
L962.

MP 3. Selected Papers presented to the
San Joaquln Geological Soc.Vol.2, t64. $2.25

MP 4. Selected papers presented to the
San Joaquin Geologlcal So.Vol.3.t65. $2.25

MP 5. Pacific Sectlon AApG ltenbershlp
Dlrectory (nanes,addresses.phoire no ts.
and plcrures) 1964. -- 

S3.50

MP 8. A Synaoslun of Papers Presented at
the 40th Paclflc Sectlon AAPG
Conventlon - 1965 (MPG)

MP 5, MP6, MP 7

NOIE: A11 prlces 50C less for w111 call.

358
678910N10S
L23 4 5 6 7
13 4567I

11 L2
8910

13 L4 15 16
11

ADDRXSS:
Iu"t" "n"IlllGiG Paclfic Sectlon, AAPG

3132-18ch Street
Bakersfleld, CaLifornla

B IB LIOGRAPHY
OF RECENI PUBI.ICAIIONS

JOURNAL OF SEDIIIEMARY PETROIOGY, vol. 37, no.3
September 1967

Contlnental Shelf sedinent, northwestern Uolted
States, by M. G. Gross, D. A. McManua, and
Hsin-Yi Llng.

r ORDER FORM' Please c lrc ie i tem(O'-ilEdirecl-.
I GB.
cs.

I sA.'MP

I NAME:
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Dolocrite from the Conttnental Slope off Southern
Callfornia, by J. lJ. Pierce and Wllliam G.

Melson.

U. S. GEOIPGICAL SURVEY

Bulletin L244-G: Cambrian and Precambrian rocks of
the Groon disErict, Nevada, southern Great Basin,
by tlarley Barnes and R. L. ChrisEiansen zOC

MAPS:
C,Q 636: Geologic map of Ehe Bodie Mountain quad-

rangle, Ferry and Okanogan Counties, tfash.' bY

R. C. Pearson. 91.00

GQ 638: Geologic map of che Ammonia Tanks quad-
rangle, Nye County, Nev., by E. N. Hinrichs, R. D.
Krushensky, and S. J. Lufc $f.00

GQ 672: Geologic map of the Quartzite Mountain quad;
rangle, Nye CounEy, Nev., by C. L. Rogers, R. E.
Anderson, E. B. Ekren, and J. T. O'Connor. $f.00

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

OPEN FILED REPORTS (Inspection onlv)

Subsurface sfratigraphlc, sEructural and econ-
oolc geolog;y, northern Alaska, by Florence R. Col-
lins and Florence M. Robinson. 259 p., 19 p1., 16
flgs., 2 tables.

SPECIAL
Geologlcal map of South Amerlca by DepartamenLo

Naclonal da Producao Mineral, Rio de Janelro,
Brazil. Ave{lable fronr Geologlcal Society of Amer-
ica, 231 East 46th St., New york, N. y. 10017,
Scale 1:5,000,000 $8. 50

PACtnC P[rROtEUrfl G[OtOGlsr
PACIFIC SECIION, A.A.P.G.

P.O. BOX 17446. FOI srArloN
tos ANGt[ts, cAt I t. 9()c)17

NEVADA BT'REAU OF T.TINES

Bulletin 67: Geology of the Rowland quadrangle'
Elko County, Nevads, by Kent Buchnell. $2.50

Bulletin 68: Geology of the Mount Velma quad-
rangle, EIko County, Nevada, by John R. Coaeh

nith a sectlon on the Fauna of the Sunflower
Formation, by Rlchard D. ltoare. $2.00

Report 15: Gravity study of l{arm Sprlngs Valley'
Washoe Countyr Nevada, by Janes I. Glnlett

91.00

"Put a littte fun in your srife -- cone to the
Christmas Dance.'l

Unlversity of California, Berkeley

Announcement of Seminar

ThursdaY,

SPEAKER

TOPIC

DATts. TIME

PIACE

Decefliber 7, L967

Mr. Bruce LuYendYk'
Scrlpps Institution of
OceanograPhY

"Marine tectontcs: Nett

lnsight from Fine Scale
Observations of the Sea
Floor Using a DeePlY Tqted
Instrument Package.r'

Thursday, December 7, L967
at 4:10 P..M.

Room l4l' Earth Sclences
Building, BerkeleY CanPus

Number

RGlurn Rcqucrtcd nl["HlHt] l,r H{.$f[8 9A
PIUTTY PITROTT.UM IhCO
loooo sahlr u0tutcr sIv0.
rGS rhGttt$r cAt F006?

Volumc


